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INTRODUCTION.
As early as 1866 Véale published a paper in the Edinburgh
Medical Journal where he described 30 cases of "Röteln" or
German Measles (Veale 1866). The disease had been first described m the 18th century by German medical officials (De
Berger 1752), but it was Veale who proposed the term "Rubella" as an alternative to "Röteln" which he described as
"harsh and foreign to our ears".
At the International Congress of Medicine held in London in
1881, consensus was reached on the term "Rubella". The
German term "Rbteln" and the Dutch equivalent "Rode Hond"
are still widely used by non-professional people, while the
term "German Measles" is equally common in Anglo-Saxon cultures.
By the 1930's the disease had been described in detail and
by the end of that decade the disease's viral, infectious
and transmissable nature was established (Hiro and Tisaka
1938).
Prior to 1941 the disease was described as benign with patients often being unaware that they had been affected. It
was known that infected persons often experienced a slight
raise m body temperature following the 2-3 week incubation
period, and that this was sometimes accompanied by a mild
rash covering the entire body. Although it is now known
that careful examination always reveals some enlargement
of the glands behind the ears and at the base of the skull
seven days prior to the rash appearing, this is not mentioned in the early literature. Similarly the work of Keir (1976)
on the excretion of the rubella virus and that of Forbes
(1969) on the relationship between rubella and joint pain
had received little, if any, attention.
In 1941 the Australian ophthalmologist Sir Norman McAllistar
Gregg questioned the fact that rubella was a mild disease
seldom producing complications. These findings came out of
a study of an epidemic that had occurred throughout various
Australian states including Victoria, New South Wales,
Queensland and South Australia.
Some patients in Gregg's study were obviously more affected
than others but complaints included fatigue, depression, limb
pain, nausea, general malaise and vomiting (Swan et al 1943,
page 202). More important perhaps was Gregg's observation
of the relationship between young babies who exhibited congenital cataracts and mothers who had been diagnosed as
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having rubella in early pregnancy. "I believe", wrote Gregg
(1941, page 42) "that these figures, where 33 cases of children were shown to have congenital cataracts, confirm the
relationship between cataracts in babies and maternal rubella."
Gregg's publications and those of his South Australian
colleagues (Swan et al 1943 and 1944, Evans 1944), gained
little overseas recognition. In 1944 The Lancet (Vol. 1,
page 316) in its editorial, commented that there was unlikely to be a relationship between infantile congenital
malformation and maternal rubella in pregnancy. It was not
until the 1947 publication of Wesselhoeft's paper in the
New England Journal of Medicine that the Australian research began to receive recognition throughout the United
States and in Europe.
Press publicity facilitated further public awareness and
promoted further research. By the early fifties the viral
nature of rubella was firmly confirmed but it was another
decade before the virus could be isolated (Parkman et al
1962, Weller and Neva 1962). Isolation of the virus was
essential if a protective vaccine was to be developed. A
major breakthrough in research took place in 1966 when
Meyer, Parkman and Panos announced the development, in the
United States, of a rubella vaccine which afforded immunity
for life (Meyer et al 1966).
During the period of intensive research on virus isolation
and vaccine, cultivation there was a rubella epidemic throughout the United States. In 1964-65 approximately 50,000
women were affected in the early months of pregnancy. It is
estimated that 20,000 of these pregnancies terminated in
abortion or stillbirth. However, 30,000 children were born
with one or more handicaps; one-sixth of this group were born
with the dual disability of auditory and visual impairment
(Dantona 1977, page 18). This pandemic resulted in rubella
projects being initiated at several places throughout the
U.S.A.. The most extensive studies were carried out at the
Johns Hopkins Research Center in Baltimore, the Health Center
Hospitals of the University of Pittsburgh, Ohio and at the
New York University (Rubella Birth Defect Evaluation Project) . These studies not only confirmed Gregg's observations;
they also resulted in new discoveries which led to a new
term in the medical literature - the "expanded rubella syndrome" (Cooper 1969, Chess et al 1971). The traditional rubella syndrome with its classical triad of deafness, cataracts and congenital heart disease was expanded to include
a wide range of other defects, such as low birthweight, slow
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physical growth, thrombocytopenic purpura, bone lesions, microcephaly, retardation and autism. While all these symptoms
may appear in some children, it is the author's opinion that
the concept of the "Expanded Rubella Syndrome" has resulted
in undue emphasis being placed on the multihandicapped rubella population at the expense of those whose handicaps are
perhaps more discrete.
Rubella as a disease continued to attract wide medical attention particularly in the late sixties and early seventies.
However developmental and behavioural studies of rubella
children remained rare and those in existence often lacked
a solid foundation on which to base their findings.
Each year rubella children continue to be born throughout
the world and parents and educators are constantly confronted with the difficult task of meeting the needs of these
children. The task is a complex one especially since these
needs are often not readily understood by professionals who
are not familiar with rubella children. Despite the large
body of literature available on rubella, most publications
focus on the specific details of the actual disease or its
sequelae. As such little attention has been given to developing an overall view of rubella children. Because of this and
because the author had worked with multi-hand.icapped, hearing impaired rubella children, he was delighted when the
opportunity to initiate a research study of rubella children
presented itself in 1976.
Australia, which pioneered research on rubella (Gregg), suffered a further rubella epidemic in 1968-69. Fortunately the
children involved in this epidemic had been registered medically and thus formed the basis of our sample. The nature of
the research focussed on the development and behaviour of
rubella children. This reflected the interest of the author
- an educator interested in research in the area of psychological assessment and education based on such assessment.
Rubella children are victims of a serious pre-natal infection
where virtually all organs including the central nervous system can be affected. There could be physical variables, which
would affect the children's psychological development and
behaviour. A number of these carefully selected physical and
psychological variables will be described in this book. In
doing so our data will be compared with the findings of others.
Of special interest is the group of rubella children with bilateral cataracts. This group of children will be compared
with those without this type of ocular anomaly.
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In this study we try to resolve also an intriguing problem,
this is to what extent physical variables predict rubella
children's learning and behaviour.
It was not our purpose to describe in detail the implication
of this research for education and teaching visually and/or
hearing impaired children, however general education and
didactical strategies for these subjects are mentioned.
This is in general lines the content of this book.
Being aware that we present the reader with a load of information originating from different disciplines, we have chosen for a "concentric structure" of the book. Firstly the
total sample of Victorian rubella children is described,
then the two major sub-groups, finally the seemingly most
important variables are selected in order to be included
into regression analysis. This set-up makes some repetition
and overlap unavoidable, we consider this however, because
of the complexity of these handicapped children, as an advantage.
In order to ensure an overall description of rubella
children, this book is planned as follows:
Chapter I
Chapter II

Description of the disease.
The Victorian Rubella Sample.
Selection of the sample.
Chapter III The Victorian Rubella Sample.
Assessment of development. Instruments and results.
Chapter IV Rubella children with bi-lateral cataracts: as
compared with rubella children without bi-lateral
cataracts.
Chapter V
Pre-natal, motor and developmental correlates.
Chapter VI Summary of research data and the implication for
psychological and educational assessment and
teaching strategies to be employed.

CHAPTER I
DESCRIPTION OF THE DISEASE.

1.1. A general description of rubella and possible embryological risks.
The history and general symptoms of rubella have been briefly described in the introduction. However for the purpose
of this study it is essential to go into more detail, particularly with reference to the organs which can be affected.
As the central nervous system and the senses of vision and
hearing are crucial in the developing child, the consequences of viral damage to these organs need to be discussed in
detail. Such discussion must bear in mind that rubella, while
commonly contracted in childhood, is not uncommon in adolescents and young adults.
Once the body is infected by the rubella virus, the body
builds up antibodies. Although recurrences of rubella have
been reported (Menser and Forrest 1974, page 126), it is not
clear if the recurrence of maternal infection can harm the
developing foetus. An editorial in The Lancet (May 5, 1973)
suggests that in cases of maternal re-infection it is possible that the virus may reach the placenta. A year earlier
Northrop et al published a case report in which evidence
was given to demonstrate that re-infection could cause intrauterine infections. Furthermore Northrop reported a reinfection rate of 2-10 % (Northrop et al 1972, page 524).
Antibody studies reveal that while a large percentage of
women of child bearing age are no longer susceptible to rubella, this percentage varies from country to country.
Dutch studies indicate that 10-20 % of the women of child
bearing age do not have rubella antibodies (Vermey-Keers 1977/
page 1232) while comparable United States figures vary
from 15-18 % (Wyll and Grand 1972) to 20-25 % (Sever et al
1965).Töndury (1962) described the process of foetal infec-
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tion in detail and suggested that during maternal viraemia
(presence of the virus in the blood) the virus became lodged
in the vessels of the placenta. Foetus infection then resulted from embolization of pieces of necrotic placental
vascular endothelium. Following Töndury's work, Menser and
Reye (1974) noted that the virus then spread preferentially
from these emboli to the foetal vascular endothelium.
Depending on the time of infection this process could affect
almost any organ. Organs which were developing at the time
of infection were most susceptible to this process (Guggenheim 1971) particularly the ocular lens, the inner ear and
the heart.
It should be noted at this point that rubella viraemia during
pregnancy does not always result in the malformation of
foetal organs. It is generally accepted that when maternal
rubella occurs in the first trimester there is a 15-20 %
risk that some organs will be involved (Lundström 1962, Bell
and McCormick 1975). However these figures may be complicated
by studies which reveal that many children who are apparently
normal at birth and only later diagnosed as handicapped in
some sense, may be "hidden" victims of rubella. Menser and
Forrest in 1974 found that of 90 pregnancies complicated by
rubella, 35 liveborn infants were produced. Although twentyfive of these "at risk" children were thought to be normal
at birth a follow-up indicated that all of these children
had some form of auditory, ocular or central nervous system
defect and that this may have developed or become worse after
birth. A very recent Canadian study (Feldman et al, to be
published), studied 673 children in centers for language and
learning retarded children and psychiatric day care centers.
By evaluating the children's serological response to rubella
revaccination they were able to detect previously unknown
infected children. The authors state that a small proportion
(16 children) with language, learning and behaviour disorders
were possibly undetected victims of maternal rubella.
1.2. Involvement of different organs.
We have stated that almost any organ can be affected by the
rubella virus. It is therefore pertinent for the purpose
of this discussion to examine the sequelae of rubella on the
development of the sense organs. In accordance with previous
literature it would appear logical to begin by investigating
the relationship between early embryonic infection and
visual impairment.
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1.2.1. Ocular involvement.
Dr. N. McAllistar Gregg, in his widely acknowledged paper,
first described the association between congenital cataracts
and congenital rubella. He described these cataracts as
follows:
"In the undilated condition of the pupil
the opacities filled the entire area. After
dilatation the opacities appeared densily
white - sometimes quite pearly - in the
central area, with a small, apparently clear
zone between this and the pupillary border
of the iris." (Gregg 1941, page 35).
The developmental process of the cataracts seemed to have
involved all but the outermost layers of the lens and was
considered to have begun early in the life of the embryo
(Gregg 1941, page 35). Gregg also felt that a distinction
could be made between two types of cataracts:
- a cataract where the contrast between the larger dense
white central area and the smaller cloudy more peripheral
area was very marked;
- a cataract where the density was more uniform throughout
and occupied an intermediate stage between that of the
two portions of the other type.
Gregg (page 36) considered the differences to be of little
significance, attributing the difference to a variation in
intensity and duration of action of the same noxious factor.
Of the 78 reported cases, all cataracts, except a few, were
present at birth. Because of the uniformity of the lens involvement and other conditions of the babies (under-sized
and heart defects), Gregg concluded that there must be some
common factor present in the production of the diseased condition which interfered particularly with the developing
cells of the lens. Gregg made an empirical association between the infants' birth dates and the 1940 Australian epidemic of "German Measles".
Further investigation revealed that the mothers had been
infected early in their pregnancy, generally in the first
and second months. The conclusion drawn was that the earlier
the infection the more involved the central portion of
the lens would be.
It is interesting to note that these
early observations accord with recent embryological findings
which suggest the commencement of lens development to be at
an embryonic age of 3.5 to 4 weeks. Furthermore, it is now
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well documented that the lens vesicle which develops from
the lens placode loses contact with the surface ectoderm at
approximately 5 weeks, the time at which the optic vesicle
is transformed into the optic cup (Vermey-Keers 19 75, page
258) .
A number of studies have related the development of cataracts
to infection during the early gestational age. Töndury, e.g.,
in his histological study on rubella infected embryos and
foetuses identified the "danger" period for cataracts as being from 3rd-12th week of pregnancy (Töndury 1970). In this,
as in the earlier cases reported by Gregg (1941), Swann (1943),
Reese (1944) and Mann (1944) it was suggested that the toxic
agent reached the embryo through the placenta, arresting the
development of the eyes.
At a meeting of the Ophthalmological Society of Australia in
1943, Gregg reported on 90 new cases of rubella children.
In 20 of these cases, the eyes were involved, and in most of
these cases the onset of rubella infection had been earlier
in pregnancy. In these cases, progressive increase in the
cataracts was observed. At the same meeting an interesting
written contribution came from a British embryologist, Ida
Mann . From studying the Australian cases Mann drew a relationship between the time of infection and the cell activity
of certain organs. Mann argued that those cells which were
in active division at the time of infection, were those
most likely to be affected. Mann claimed that since the lens'
greatest activity occurred between the first and second month
(see above), the rubella toxin acted on the rapidly differentiating lens, retarded it and altered its cells (Mann 1944,
page 117). After the capsule of the lens is fully developed,
it provides, together with the blood-liquor barrier sufficient protection against rubella infection. François states
that this is the case after the 10th week of foetal life
(François 1963, page 368). This explanation can also help to
elucidate the relationship between the time of gestation at
which rubella infection occurs and various other organ damage.
In the cases of hearing lossesx attributed to rubella it is
clear that the time of gestation at which infection occurs
correlates highly with the most rapid differentiation of the
cochlea and that this takes place in the 7th week (later
than damage to the embryo's ocular system).
Similarly heart defects are often associated with infection
during the 6th week of embryonic life when the "highest activity" in the formation of the heart occurs (see embryogenetic and embryopathic time table IV.3.2.).
Unfortunately the advent of World War II prevented adequate

x see 1.2.2.
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dissemination of the Australian-American research reaching
Europe. One of the earliest European reports was that of
Franceschetti of Geneva, Switzerland, who described the same
type of cataracts as Gregg, but with the added observation that children with congenital cataracts often press
their fingers into the eye orbit (Franceschetti 1947, page
333) .
According to Franceschetti this digito-ocular phenomenon was
related to the production of phosphenes which were often
absent in the case of poor vision. Franceschetti believed
that this activity enabled the child to receive some sort
of visual impression; because of this the behaviour was more
frequently observed in children in whom the cataract was
not complete. It was further noted that there was great
variation among children as to how this activity was carried
out. Observation indicated that the activity was sometimes
undertaken with the fingers in one orbit and sometimes in
both orbits frequently changing from above to under the orbit. François (1963, page 354) does not consider this behaviour unique to rubella children at all, because, as he states,
it can be seen in other blind children as well, such as
in children with retrolental fibroplasia, genetically determined microphthalmia, atrophy of the eye, pseudo-glioma or
in patients suffering from Amaurosis Congenita (Leber's
disease). A further discussion of this phenomenon will be
undertaken in the chapter related to the behaviour of rubella children.
Visual functioning: Gregg, Mann and Franceschetti have all
attested that children with the densest bilateral cataracts
are still sensitive to light. However where bilateral cataracts are dense, the light entering each eye may be insufficient to obtain accurate fixation. Such a condition may
lead to ocular nystagmus in early li fp.
Recent research on new-born kittens and amblyopia (Hubel and
Wiesel 1963, 1965, Von Noorden 1974, Hof-van Duin 1977) has
devoted much attention to the effects of early visual deprivation on the development of the cortex and subsequent visual
mechanism of the eye. In accordance with the findings of
Harcourt and Wybar in 1969 and Ingram m 1977, such research
has indicated that deprivation of early visual stimuli not
only arrests normal visual development but also may lead
to irreversible degenerative changes m the retina. Harcourt
and Wybar suggest that this may explain why a child's functional vision remains poor even after anatomically successful
cataract surgery. It is implicitly suggested m all this
research that the critical period of visual development occurs
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during the first three or four months of life. Furthermore,
deprivation of visual stimulation during this period has
been shown to be associated with retarded motoric development (Mason 1970, Hof-van Duin 1977, Von Noorden 1974).
All the studies listed above have suggested that the described phenomenon of "eye-poking" mav also be the result of
visual deprivation (see chapter IV). Bi-lateral congenital
or early acquired cataracts might therefore be seen as
having a great influence on the child's visual and motor
behaviour and his subsequent learning (Sherman 1973, Adelson and Fraiberg 1974). Fraiberg (1975) and Zinkin (1977)
have also suggested that the child's emotional life is
greatly affected since the child's normal ecology is dramatically impoverished. This concept will be discussed m detail in chapter IV, where a comparison will be made between
rubella children with and without cataracts.
All recorded observations on children with congenital cataracts refer to a variety of other eye-defects which accord
with the "embryopathic time-table" (Bourquin, IV.2.2.).
In a special ophthalmological study on the ocular manifestations of the 1964-65 U.S.A. rubella epidemic, other eye
diseases which are often associated with cataracts are reported. Geltzer et al (1968) found that microphthalmia
(underseized eyes), retinopathy (pigment disturbance of the
retina) and nystagmus (involuntary rapid movements of the
eyeball) occurred in half the cases studied. I n s hypoplasia,
microcornea and glaucoma followed these in frequency and
were present in almost one quarter of the cases. A few instances of glaucoma induced corneal haze, lacrimal duct
obstruction, corneal opacity and coloboma of the i n s were
mentioned (Yanoff 1975).
Recently the occurrence of submacular neovascularization
and hemorrhage has been reported in connection with a clinical diagnosis of a congenital rubella retinopathy, which in
some cases may lead to loss of vision (Deutman and Grizzard
1978).
For the purpose of this study it is considered that the most
significant eye-defect apart from cataracts is ocular nystagmus. The chief feature of nystagmus as a result of cataracts
is the uncontrollable character of the eye's movements (François 1963) which in turn may affect several psychological
functions. While removal of the cataractous lens and the
fitting of corrective glasses improves visual functioning,
the nystagmus rarely disappears completely. Given the degree
of damage to the oculomotor system wrought by the cataracts
the child's saccadic eye movements are in essence permanently
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interfered with and this in turn will affect his fixation
pauses. The importance of this has been highlighted by both
Van der Heyden (1979) and Wertheim (1979). Van der Heyden
outlined the significance in information processing especially since in most visual tasks information is taken in
during the fixation pauses, while Wertheim suggested that
nystagmus interfered with the visual processing of moving
targets.
Comment should be made in conclusion on both retinopathy
and chronically progressive ocular damage. Retinopathy is
important as a diagnostic criterium and according to Krugmand and Ward (1973) is the most common eye manifestation
of congenital rubella. Despite this frequency it does not
seem to interfere with either the child's visual ability
or peripheral vision (Seelye 1979). The existence of active
rubella virus within the ocular tissue is the reason for
the progressive degeneration of the lens, cornea, iris,
retina and other related ocular tissues following birth
(Seelye 1979).
1.2.2. Hearing.
It is somewhat surprising that in Gregg's original paper in
which he related congenital cataracts to rubella, impaired
hearing was not mentioned. However the connection was made
by Swan and his co-workers in 1943 (Swan et al 1943). Murray
in 1949 described the audiological status of 105 children,
who were included in Gregg's original study group. Taking
infection time into consideration, Murray found two "peaks"
one at six weeks' gestational age, and one at three months
(Murray 1949, page 129). According to the embryopathic timetable these peaks seem plausible, especially since the main
development of the cochlea begins at about six weeks gestation whilst the most rapid development of the organ of Corti
occurs around the third month.
It is interesting to note that in later otological and audiological studies on rubella children these two "peaks" have
rarely attracted comment. Despite this there is a great deal
of consensus that hearing impairment is the most common manifestation of congenital rubella. Ziring (1974) has claimed
that hearing impairment may be the only defect in cases
of maternal rubella after the eighth week of pregnancy although Marshall (1973) has shown that there is a considerable
degree of unpredictability in individual cases. This unpredictability was underlined as early as 1945 when Carruthers
presented a rubella case where the organ of Corti had not
differentiated at all, where the tectorial membrane was ru-
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dimentary, Reisner's membrane invisible and the vascular
striad hypoplastic (Carruthers 1945, Bordley and Alford
1970)· Töndury (1954) described similar lesions, where for
example the whole cochlea canal was collapsed.
Desmond et al (1970) have detailed the mechanismus which
cause hearing impairment. While middle ear damage can cause
hearing impairment so can central neural damage and destruction of cochlea cells. Given the relationship between
congenital rubella and hearing impairment it would appear
feasible to characterize hearing losses associated with
rubella as being primarily sensori-neural in origin. However in some cases the hearing loss may be conductive in origin or have a conductive overlay as a result of recurring
otitis media. Hardy (1975) has proposed that this conductive loss could explain the progressive hearing loss noted
in some cases of children with congenital rubella, while
Martin (1975) has referred to a continuing destruction of
cochlea tissue. A third explanation of hearing losses associated with cochlea destruction and middle ear damage
has been offered by Ames et al (1970). Noting that some
children generally appeared to be deaf but in some instances
responded to sound, Ames et al offered the concept of auditory imperception - a concept defined as an inability to
respond appropriately to sound at a critical level; in such
cases there is a marked normal response to pure tone but
children fail to develop language or speech. It should be
noted however that Ames et al do not give sufficient detail
to enable one to ascribe this lack of language and speech
development to auditory imperception as severe mental retardation and/or autism were not excluded as possible contributing factors for the failure to acquire language and speech.
1.2.3. Heart.
The embryogenetic time-table indicates that the most rapid
development of heart muscle occurs at much the same time
that the inner ear and lens are developing. Therefore damage
to the ears and eyes is often accompanied by a variety of
heart defects.
Medical literature describes a great many cardiovascular
abnormalities which are associated with congenital rubella.
The most common of these are patent ductus arteriosus and
right and/or left pulmonary artery stenosis (Gregg 1944,
François 1963, Singer 1967, Esterly and Oppenheimer 1967,
Campbell 1965, Cooper et al 1969) . Definitive diagnosis and
surgery necessary to rectify these abnormalities is often
deferred until the child is at least two years old. Often
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the abnormality is mild and surgery is not necessary as the
child often does not appear unduly affected (clinical observation) . Where the defect has been corrected Ziring (1974)
has noted that children may undergo an acceleration in growth
and development. In a few reported instances where surgery
has been advisable but because of various reasons not possible,
children have been severely hampered in their motor development. This relationship between heart abnormality and motor
development is not well documented although Robbins (1977)
has described cases of rubella children who were quite retarded in their motor functioning because of their heart condition. This confirms our own experience with rubella children.
1.2.4. Nervous system.
In their experience of assessing rubella children, the following authors have frequently suggested "central nervous system
involvement" - Vernon (1969), Koh (1972), Lehman and Simmons
(1972) .
In a follow up study of patients with congenital rubella
(N=83), Gumpel stated that 39 % of the study population were
mentally retarded (Gumpel 1971). Desmond et al (1970) reported that at 18 months, 68 % of the children in her study
(N=64) showed neurological symptomatology such as a wide
range of motor deficits, hyperactivity, restlessness, stereotyped movements and poor progress in adaptive behaviour.
Having made a distinction between "hard" and "soft" neurological signs. Chess et al (1971) point out that in cases
where a number of these "soft" signs are present there is a
very high incidence of neurological damage. The anatomic substrata of these neurological abnormalities were not very well
documented before the studies of Ariëns Kappers (1955), Naeye
and Blanc (1965), Campbell (1965), Menser and Reye (1974) and
especially Rorke (1967 and 1974). It is beyond the scope of
this book to review their findings in detail although the
most significant results should be mentioned in order to gain
more understanding of the nature of the disease and its sequelae.
In studying the brains of rubella children, vascular abnormalities of some type were found in more than 50 % of the cases.
Blood vessels of all sizes were affected, including the major
basal and cortical cell branches and especially the small
penetrating vessels and the capillary bed within the basal
ganglia. The importance of these vascular lesions becomes
clear when one recognizes that adjacent to the areas of damaged vessels or in their terminal field of supply, there were
foci of necroses. Both white matter and deep grey nuclei were
therefore involved (Rorke 1973).
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Mutrux et al (1949), Naeye and Blanc (1965) and Rorke (1967
and 1974) have all called attention to hypocellularity, a
condition induced when the rubella virus prevents normal cell
division and growth (Rawls and Melnick 1966). This is seen
as explaining why the brain weight in some infected infants
is less than that of the control sample (micro-cephaly) especially since there seems to be an abnormal number of otherwise morphologically normal cells in the white matter. According to Mutrux, the formation of the myelinated fibers was
retarded in 30 % of the cases he studied (N=20). In spite of
the existence of such conditions it is interesting to note
that the brains of such rubella infected infants are rarely
morphologically deformed as they are in cases of hydrocephalus (see IV.5.). Ziring (1974) has noted that the child's
nervous system is sometimes inflamed because of meningitis
and/or encephalitis but beyond this there is generally little
of an abnormal nature.
It is generally accepted that the most common presentation
of nervous system involvement in these children is generalized
muscular hypotonia, retarded motor milestones and, in some
instances,spastic paresis. Abnormalities of the brain may
lead to mental retardation while in cases of more subtle forms
of cerebral damage, communication problems and/or autistic
features may be present (Marshall 1973, Menser and Reye 1974).
The significance of these conditions may be further exacerbated when we consider that the rubella virus may continue to
develop and be excreted by the child for many months after
birth. In the study reported here one child was still excreting the virus at the age of 68 months. Clearly in such cases
the virus would be continuing its noxious influence on the
organism.
In summarizing this chapter, figure 1.1. demonstrates clearly
the sequence of rubella infection during pregnancy (adapted
from Vermey-Keers 1977, page 1131).
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CHAPTER II.
THE VICTORIAN RUBELLA PROJECT.

To ensure that research related to rubella is valid, it is
essential that confirmation of the diagnosis is accurate.
II.1. Confirmation of the disease.
Although rubella, as a disease, was first described more than
140 years ago, there is still discussion among paediatricians
on ways of confirming the diagnosis (Bortón and Stark 1970,
Reynolds 1970, Bordley, Brookhouser and Worthington 1972,
Frazer 1962 and 1976) .
In 1963 it became possible to serologically confirm a diagnosis of rubella by distinguishing it, in the laboratory,
from other viral infections. The importance of this was unquestionable. Frazer (1976) notes in his study, irrespective
of the presence of maternal rash in pregnancy, that many of
the children referred to him were in fact not rubella victims.
Frazer details that the maternal rash in many of these children was in fact attributable to other diseases such as
scarlet fever, lead poisoning or measles (page 234). Despite
being aware of the diagnostic difficulties, Frazer formulated
his own criteria for cases which could be classified as
"certain rubella", rather loosely. Whilst a clinical history
pf maternal rubella infection or close contact with infection
during the appropriate period was crucial, Frazer also examined evidence of cataracts and/or rubella retinopathy. Although Frazer felt that such characteristics would more definitely provide a diagnosis of rubella, the reliability of
such diagnostic classifications had already been questioned.
In a survey of 36 studies on rubella patients Bordley et al
(1971) concluded that only 55 % of the cases had received
laboratory confirmation of "rubella". In concluding thus,
Bordley and his associates were quick to point out the neces-
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sity for care even in the application of laboratory tests
since tests carried out 3 years after birth may not show
a significantly raised level of antibodies. On the other
hand it might still be possible for the child to be a rubella
victim, since longitudinal studies of antibody levels, obtained in prenatal rubella children, have shown a rather rapid
loss of antibody level during the 3 or 4 year period following
the infection period (Sever 1967) .
The strictest criteria were applied in the New York Project
on rubella children (Cooper 1969), where only laboratory
criteria (serological or virus isolation) were used. While
it is beyond doubt that this is the most accurate way of
confirming an etiology of maternal rubella, we should not
lose sight of the value of "a clinical diagnosis" (Bortón
and Stark 19 70) .
In order to distinguish rubella deaf from non-rubella deaf
persons, Gumpel et al (1971) applied the following criteria:
(a) A history of maternal rubella with rash or of contact
with rubella in the first 20 weeks of pregnancy.
(b) The presence of other defects of the rubella type.
(c) The presence of antibody alone in a deaf child under the
age of 4 years (serological confirmation).
While acknowledging that the presence of a rash during the
first trimester is most helpful in diagnosing rubella. Sever
(1973) points out that this is not essential since embryopathy can occur after subclinical maternal infection (the mother
exhibiting no overt symptoms of rubella infection).
In the study reported here, Gumpel's model, with inclusion
of Sever's criteria, was used. Therefore, in order to be included in the sample for the study, one of the following criteria had to be met:
(a) Serological confirmation of rubella.
(b) Clinical symptoms of rubella during pregnancy confirmed
by a medical practitioner and a child who presented rubella characteristics.
(c) Maternal reports of clinical symptoms of rubella in
pregnancy and a child who presented with rubella characteristics.
It is obvious from previous research that the confirmation
of rubella, as the causative agent for embryopathy, is of
significant importance. Having been pioneers in the field of
rubella research it is therefore not surprising that there
is a trend for Australian children, who are suspected victims
of rubella (and other infectious diseases), to be registered
at a specific hospital following confirmation of the disease.
In the state of Victoria the Fairfield Hospital plays an
important role in this regard.
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Apart from this medical service all children who are suspected
of having defective hearing are assessed, following referral,
at one of the many National Acoustic Laboratories. Both organizations take detailed child and parent case histories. In
many instances the medical and audiological information is
completed and/or supported by investigations from the hospital
where the child was born. If the child is confirmed as having
a hearing defect, he is referred to a centralized Parent
Guidance Centre, where all the available information from
the hospitals and audiological centres is collated.
Throughout 1976 I was employed at the Monnington Counselling,
Guidance and Clinical Services Centre in Kew (Victoria).
Being unique in many aspects of its functioning, Monnington
provides a multi-disciplinary parent guidance program to the
parents of all Victorian hearing-impaired pre-school children.
Immediately following diagnosis the parents and their child,
irrespective of geographical location, are referred to Monnington. Regular parent guidance sessions are held until
the child is approximately four years old when a special committee ascertains the needs of the child and advises the parents on the most appropriate educational placement for their
child. A wide number of options are available including preschools and schools for the deaf and the provision of visiting teacher of the deaf services in regular schools. In some
instances parents might choose a private school or a unit for
deaf children. The Ascertainment Committee (by which name it
is officially known) continues to review the child's progress,
and offer advice to the parents throughout the child's school
life.
II.2. Case finding.
Given the centralized nature of Monnington's service, it was
obvious that this would provide a logical commencement point
for research. However the choice did raise the distinct likelihood of excluding those rubella children who were not
hearing-impaired. Procuring a sample from records of already
detected handicapped children has the methodological shortcomings of all retrospective studies. Beginning with the
child's congenital deformity and then obtaining information
on the mother's pregnancy and the child's development, inevitably leads to the omission of those children who escaped
the sequelae of rubella, although their mothers may have
been affected during pregnancy. To trace these subjects would
have been of great scientific interest but techniques to implement this, as described by Feldman et al (1973), require
advanced laboratory techniques. These were beyond the author's
competence.
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Having obtained the permission of parents and the relevant
medical and educational authorities, permission was granted
to study the files of children who had and were currently
attending Monnington. Where indications of rubella etiology
were found, children were classified as "definitely rubella",
"probably rubella" and "possibly rubella", according to the
degree of confirmation. Using this method 112 cases were obtained for the sample. In order to double-check the children
who had left this Parent Guidance Centre, schools or institutions where children with an auditory problem had been
placed were approached and asked to provide the names of
"rubella children". It is interesting to note that these responses sometimes revealed a change or questioning of the
etiology after the child had left the Parent Guidance Service
at the age of four. Because every rubella child with any
degree of hearing loss was included, a definitive measurement had to be taken. An average threshold, Hz 500-1000-2000:
>30 dB, was applied.
The Officer-in-charge of the Centre at the time of the project
sent a letter to all parents or parent substitutes requesting
their co-operation (see Appendix o). All circulated parents
responded positively, although in a number of instances it
was necessary to send a second invitation, or to follow up
with a phone call. Since the parents were requested to come
with their child to the centre for an interview and assessment
of their child, some parents were unable to arrive on the date
of the appointment. In these instances parents were interviewed and children assessed in their homes.
In general parents co-operated well and spent an average of
two hours being individually interviewed, while their children
were individually assessed. In cases where separation of the
children from their parents was difficult, the children were
allowed to remain with their parents during the interview.
Prior to the commencement of the Rubella Research Project
the Psychology Staff at Monnington were iitroduced, through
appropriate inservice training, to the problems often experienced by rubella children. They were also acquainted with
the variety of tests and checklists to be employed. All
testing and assessment was carefully supervised and when
children did not cooperate, parents were requested to return
for a further session. The final results of all tests and
interviews were individually discussed with the appropriate
tester or interviewer. An extensive psychological and educational report was written on all children assessed in the
project. This report was sent to parents and/or relevant
schools, many of whom availed themselves of the opportunity
to discuss the results.
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II.3. Instruments.
One of the aims of this study was to describe the hearing
impaired group of rubella children from many different perspectives. A data collection form was constructed for this
purpose (Appendix I ) . This form was co-jointly completed
by the interviewer and the parents. Where the parents could
not answer any of the questions, the information was obtained from other sources (e.g. files held at schools and/or
hospitals). Since literature on the behaviour of rubella
children frequently refers to disturbed behaviour, the Rimland Diagnostic Checklist for Behaviourally Disturbed Children (E-2) was also used. While some aspects of the Rimland
Checklist were rearranged, the essence of the content remained unchanged (Appendix II ) . The reason for choosing this
checklist is outlined in chapter III. In constructing the
Data Collection Form (DCF) questions already asked in the E-2
Checklist were not included. This avoided parents having to
answer the same question twice.
11.3.1. Aetiological confirmation.
Data was collected by determining the nature and degree of
the confirmation of congenital rubella (DCF No. 8 ) .
1. Serological confirmation (DCF No. 7 + laboratory reports).
2. Clinical symptoms of rubella during pregnancy, confirmation by M.D. and child presenting with rubella characteristics (DCF No. 8a + medical reports and own observation).
3. Clinical symptoms of rubella reported by the mother and
the child presenting with rubella characteristics (DCF
No. 8b + medical reports and own observations).
11.3.2. Post-natal excretion of the virus.
Data was collected by determining whether or not the child
was excreting the rubella virus (DCF No. 11, laboratory
reports + medical reports).
11.3.3. Prenatal and neonatal physiological variables.
1. Gestational period was measured in total weeks of the
duration of the pregnancy (DCF No. 14).
2. Foetal age at the time of rubella infection was measured
in medically estimated weeks of rubella diagnosis (DCF
No. 9 ) .
3. Birth weight was measured in grams (DCF No. 15).
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II. 3.4. Physiological impairments.
Formally diagnosed defects were collected as binomial
data,
determined by the presence or the absence of the defect.
1. um-bi-lateral cataract(s) (DCF No. 29a and 32)
2. nystagmus
(DCF No. 29b)
3. glaucoma
(DCF No. 29c)
4. strabismus
(DCF No. 29d)
5. rubella retinopathy
(DCF No. 29e)
6. aphakia
(DCF No. 29f)
7. microphthalmia
(DCF No. 29g)
8. heart condition
{DCF No. 39a)
9. spleen condition
(DCF No. 39b)
10. liver condition
(DCF No. 39c)
11. rubella osteopathy
(CCF No. 39d)
12. thrombocytopenic purpura
(DCF No. 39e)
13. hypotonia
(DCF No. 40 and E-2 No. 8)
14. epilepsy
(E-2 No. 8,1)
15. spasticity
(E-2 No. 8,1)
II. 3.5. Congenital sensory variables.
1. Severity of auditory defects was measured by the assessed
decibel loss at Hz 250, 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 for
both the better and the more impaired ear.
2. Severity of visual defects was determined on the basis
of a four point scale by assessing the subjects' visual
acuitv m the better eye (where relevant with corrective
glasses)(DCF No. 35 + clinical observation during testing).
(a) recognition of small objects
(b) recognition of large objects
(c) light perception only
(d) completely blind.
11.3.6. Neurological damage.
Indication of neurological damage was determined by a seven
point scale based upon E-2 No. 8,1 and No. 10 + medical reports.
1. No examination.
2. Examination, negative findings.
3. Examination essentially negative, some signs noted.
4. Positive signs noted, no E.E.G..
5. Positive signs noted, negative E.E.G..
6. Positive signs noted, positive E.E.G..
7. Positive signs noted, positive E.E.G., history of seizures.
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II.3.7. Parental variables.
The educational level of the fathers and mothers of the subjects was determined by the level of schooling. A six point
scale was chosen (E-2 No. 77 and 78) .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Primary education.
Any secondary education.
Matriculated (i.e. completed secondary education).
Any tertiary education.
Completed tertiary education.
Postgraduate degrees obtained.

II.4. Results.
II.4.1. Confirmation of aetiology.
In II.3.1. criteria were formulated on confirmation of the
disease. Using this strict criteria the initial sample of
112 was reduced to a total population of 81. The final sample
of 81 was divided, in terms of confirmation, along the following lines:
Table II.1.
Confirmation of Aetiology.
N=81

%

laboratory confirmation

53

65.4

confirmation M.D. and rubella characteristics

24

28.4

4

5.2

confirmation mother and rubella characteristics

Although this procedure may have excluded true rubella children it was assured that this procedure would exclude, beyond
reasonable doubt, non-rubella subjects in the sample.
II.4.2. Age of the subject at time of evaluation.
Given the retrospective nature of this study, it was necessary
to ensure, for accurate data collection (especially from parents) that the subjects were not too old. For this and other
practical reasons, the upper age-limit of children included in
the project was set at 96 months.
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Table II.2.
Age of the Subject at time of Evaluation.
mean age at time of evaluation

65.7 months

standard deviation

24.1 months

range

8-96 months

II.4.3. Sex distribution.
Table II.3.
Sex Distribution of the Victorian Rubella Sample.
N=81
males

42

52

females

39

48

Since the above sex distribution of the rubella group differs
somewhat from the usual pattern, it does require some discussion.
Many aetiological studies of deafness have reported a higher
incidence of hearing impairment in males than in females
(Shambaugh 1928, de Reynier 1959, Frazer 1974). Other research
has also concluded that sex differences play a distinct role
in some of the reported causes of deafness with males being
more prone to Rh. incompatibility, meningitis, otitis media
and trauma after birth (Jensema and Mullins 1974). Research
on rubella children abounds with sex ratio information (Lundström 1951, Chess, Korn and Fernandez 1971, Forrest and Menser
1971, Wiebe 1973). The findings of all this research confirms
the conclusion gained from this study that there are no significant sex differences pertaining to the incidence of rubella.
Pursuing this phenomenon further , it is necessary to study
the literature on non-therapeutic abortion and stillbirths
in maternal rubella, since it is conceivable that significantly more males than females may have beep aborted, may have
been stillborn, or may have died in early infancy. This may
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in turn explain the lack of significant sex differences in
the incidence of rubella.
The most extensive study in this area was undertaken by Lundström (1951), during the Swedish rubella outbreak of 1951-52.
Lundström's research indicated:
(a) a 15.6 % incidence of abortion among women who had contracted rubella in the first four months of pregnancy,
(b) an average incidence of 14 % of non-therapeutic abortion
in mothers with a history of rubella,
(c) a 2.8 % incidence of stillborn fetus in mothers with
reported rubella and a 4 % incidence of infant mortality
in children of mothers with reported rubella.
Lundström reported that in those cases involving the aborted
or stillborn infants the sexes were of equal proportions.
Despite Lundström's work his research was not supported by
the review of Purvis-Smith and Menser (1973). Using a sample
of 234 Australian rubella children their work revealed a
male - female ratio of 113:100. Faced with this significant
difference in sex differences, Purvis-Smith and Menser hypothesized that the major determinant of the sex differences in
rubella embryopathy may be due to greater male susceptibility
to in utero rubella (page 218).
Pursuing the idea of greater male susceptibility to in utero
rubella, it is interesting to reflect on the study of Michaels
and Kenney (1969). In studying the sex differences in rubella
children in relationship to birthweight and birth length,
Michaelsand Kenney noted greater growth retardation among
males than among females. According to some authors including
Michaels and Kenney, a prolonged period of infection time for
males has been considered as a possible reason for this greater
stunting of growth in males as opposed to females. While this
is feasible it is not reflected in the findings of the Victorian study where 33.8 % of the males compared to 47.6 % of the
females had a birthweight less than 2500 grams.
The suggestion of Purvis-Smith and Menser (1973)and Michaels
and Kenney (1969) that males are more susceptible to in utero
rubella infection and that males tend to have a more prolonged
period of infection may have direct relevance to the study
reported here. It could be that the sex distribution in this
study may be explained by the possibility of a number of males
dying in utero or shortly after birth.
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II.4.4. Epidemiology.
Table II.4.
Birth Months of the Children in the Victorian Rubella Project.
N=8l
January
February
March
April
Чау
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

%
1.2
13.6
9.9
11.1
14.8
8.6
19.8
9.9
7.4
2.5
1.2
0

Table II.4. details the birthmonths of children in the Vic
torian Rubella Project who suffered from rubella embryopathy.
There is a concentration of births (71.6%) in the autumn and
winter period (April - September in the Southern hemisphere).
These findings accord with those of Frazer (1976) whose sur
vey on the causes of deafness in South Australia revealed
that 75.6 % of cases studied were born in the autumn-winter
period.
The birthmonth findings of Frazer (1976) and the Victorian
Rubella Project contrast with those studies carried out in
the Northern hemisphere. Alford's study on 141 United States
rubella victims reports that 112 were born between September
and February (Alford 1968). Similar findings have been repor
ted by Peckham (1972). While the birth month incidence of
rubella infected children in the two hemispheres mirrors the
other, perhaps it is more significant to note the roughly
identical seasonal occurrence of this incidence, irrespective
of hemisphere. See figure II.1.: Victorian data compiled by
Power (1977).
The seasonal nature of rubella infection, illustrated in
figure II.1. was commented on by Lancaster as early as 1954.
Lancaster's worldwide survey showed that the increase of
rubella in a certain period of the year was particularly true
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for isolated countries. Where, in some areas, rubella might
have died out, the virus had the capacity to attack individuals of all ages on its re-introduction.
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Table II.5.
Birth Year of the Children of the Victorian Rubella Project.
N=81
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

28

%
2.
34.
25.
6.
4.
11.
4.
7.
2.

Table II.5. highlights the epidemic nature of rubella infection. About 60 % of the subjects in the Victorian Rubella
Project were born in the 1969-70 period. There was also a
small outbreak of rubella in Victoria in 1973 but in the
intervening years only a limited number of cases were detected. Rubella outbreaks come at irregular intervals and sometimes have a pandemic character. The Australian pandemic of
1939-40 is well known, as is the 1964-65 outbreak in the
United States. Although there are years when rubella reaches
epidemic proportions, it should be noted that in any year
"the virus is around". Table II.5. clearly demonstrates that
1969-70 and 1973 were the years in which most Victorian rubella children were born between 1968 and 1976.
II.4.5. Foetal infection time.
The time of infection and its relationship with foetal damage
has been studied extensively. While older studies (Swan 1943)
put emphasis upon the first trimester of pregnancy, later
research has demonstrated that second trimester maternal
rubella can also affect the foetus (Hardy 1969). In reviewing the literature on this matter, Bell and McGormick (1975)
concluded that severe multiple organ system involvement is
greatest when foetal infection occurs in the first weeks of
pregnancy. Single organ dysfunction is more likely when foetal
infection occurs later.
As already stated by Hardy (1973) the link between maternal
viral infection and adverse pregnancy outcome is often clouded
by an unavoidable lack of diagnostic precision.
This lack of diagnostic precision could have occurred in this
study since it was a retrospective study dependent on parental
and medical reports and since in some cases it was not possible to detect foetal age at the time of infection. Despite
this, striking similarities can be noted between the findings
of this study and those of the well-documented Johns Hopkins
Study (Hardy 1973). The latter study ran concurrent with the
pregnancy of the women involved. Information about the clinical history of the women through pregnancy, labour as well
as delivery, was available and the confirmation of rubella
well documented (table II.6.).
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Table II.6.
Gestational Age at time of Rubella

(a)

surv^ived
defects
no defects
completed weeks
'
^
modegestation
N fetal later severe rate mild Pnormal normal
died

preconception

(b)
ч

5

2

2

1

-

—

-

-

0-4

23

2

4

11

6

-

-

-

5-8

28

2

1

7

9

7

1

1

9-12

14

-

-

3

3

7

1

-

13-16

10

1

1

2

3

1

2

-

17-20

7

1

-

1

-

2

1

3

21-30

11

-

-

1

2

2

2

4

31-45

4

-

_

-

-

1

2

1

26

23

20

102

Notes :
(a) From "Clinical and developmental aspects of congenital
rubella" by J.B. Hardy, Archives of Otolaryngology, 1973,
98, 234.
(b) Two additional deaths occurred between 4 and 5 years of
age.
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Table II.7.
Comparison Gestational Age at time of Rubella Infection:
Johns Hopkins Study and Victorian Rubella Study.

The Johns Hopkins Study (Hardy 1973Ja)Victorian Rubella Study
completed weeks of gestation
N=68
preconc:eption

%
1.5

N=72

%

0-4

25

20.7

5-8

33

33.1

9-12

19

20.7

13-16

8.6

17-20

4.2

1.4

21-30

7.2

4.1

31-45

1.5

1.4

18

Note:
(a) The figures are rearranged to make comparison possible.
We excluded the subjects who died (N=16) and the ones
who had no defects (N=18).

Table II.7. shows that in both studies approximately 3/4 of
the total number of mothers of rubella children were infected in the first trimester of pregnancy.
This suggests that during the period between the 5th and 8th
week of pregnancy, the foetus is most vulnerable to infection.
However it should be noted that organic damage can occur
after this time. Attempts however to link individual defects
to infection at specific weeks of gestation are not always
reliable (Forrest and Menser 1975).
Conception during the rubella incubation period can also
result in damage to the embryo (Gray 1964).
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11.4.6. Birthweight.
The low birthweight of rubella children has already been
reported in Sir Norman Gregg's classical publication (1941).
In the large volume of studies on the medical aspects of
congenital rubella, low birthweight is repeatedly mentioned.
It is generally agreed that this phenomenon should be seen
in relationship with general and continuing growth retardation ( Hardy 1973, Desmond et al 1970), probably because
of inhibition of cellular multiplication (Krugman and Ward
1973).
Many studies fail to investigate this concept further. Nor
do they give exact information on birthweights. In a publication on 16 rubella children Michaels and Kenney (1969)
report that 11 infants were premature ( less than 2500 grams)
despite a full term gestational period. In the Baylor Study,
the most extensive study on this matter (Desmond et al 1970),
birthweights are given.

Table II.8.
Comparison birthweigth Baylor Study*a' and Victorian Rubella
Study.

Baylor Study

Victorian Rubella Study

birthweight ¿2500 grms

62 %

41.3 %

birthweight

38 %

59.7 %

mean birthweight males

2477 grms

2733 grms

mean birthweight females

2410 grms

2506 grms

2500 grms

Note:
(a) From "The early growth and development of infants with
congenital rubella" by M. Desmond, G. Wilson, W.H. Vermand, J.L. Melnick and W.E. Rawls, Journal of Advances
in Teratology, 1970, 4, 39-63.
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Table
il.8.
compares birthweight of the samples used in
Baylor Study and the Victorian Rubella Study. The differences
are significant and may be attributable to differences in
sampling. In the Baylor Study the referral clinic from which
the sample was obtained, was a clinic dealing specifically
in special problem children; this may have resulted in an
over-referral of "problem" children who were premature.
Despite the different outcomes of the two studies, they still
indicate that the number of premature children in the rubella
population is very high. Low birthweight can be seen in its
relation to the period of infection during pregnancy (Krugman
and Ward 1973). This last statement was carefully tested in
a British study (Bradford et al 1958), which demonstrated
that the majority of premature children were infected in the
first 8 weeks of pregnancy, the period in which the most
"abnormalities" were detected.
Further discussion of these findings appears in chapter III,
in that subsection relating to "cataract rubella children".
II.4.7. Cataracts.
As described in chapter I, congenital cataracts can be associ
ated with congenital maternal rubella. Although rubella chil
dren with cataracts have largely attracted attention under
the name of "deaf-blind children", the exact number of rubella
children with this type of lens involvement is rather obscure.
The literature in this area rarely makes a distinction between
children with bi-lateral cataracts and those with uni-lateral
cataract. Furthermore in only a few case-studies (Harcourt
and Wybar 1969, Gregg 1941) attention is given to the fact
that cataracts may develop two or three months after birth
(Forrest and Menser 1975).
It was beyond the scope of this study to investigate the types
of cataracts found in the sample. Similarly the study did not
aim to describe the density of those cataracts present. In
essence, the description was limited to describing
the cha
x
racteristics of those children with cataracts (both uni-late
ral and bi-lateral) and those without cataracts. More precise
ly, one of the aims of this study was to demonstrate that
among rubella children the group with cataracts can be dis
tinguished in many ways from the group of rubella children
without cataracts. Chapter IV will describe this differenti
ation in more detail.

χ When in the further part of this study we refer to cataract
children, we mean this group of children with bi-lateral
cataracts, the three subjects with uni-lateral cataract
are included in the subsample of non-cataract children,
with seemingly normal vision.
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Table II.9.
Distribution of the Victorian Rubella Children with or with
out Cataracts.
N=81

%

bi-lateral cataracts present

22.2

uni-lateral cataract present

3.7

not present

74.1

Surgery:
All the cataract children in our sample had been operated.
The mean age for the removal of at least one cataract was
7.92 months (age range at time of surgery was 2-18 months )
The ophthalmological reports in the children's files did
often not give enough information to make some general sta
tements on the p r e - and post-operative condition of the
eyes. In only few instances visual acuity was mentioned.
During assessment we observed the children's visual functio
ning. In 16 cases the children's vision seemed to be suffi
cient to detect at least large objects. Two subjects were
completely blind. To all the patients with bi-lateral cata
racts except the two blind subjects, cataract glasses had
been described. Only in 50 % of the cases those were worn
continuously, the remaining part of this subsample of rubel
la children rejected the glasses.
II.4.8. Rubella

retinopathy.

Table 11.10.
N=81

%

retinopathy present

24.7

not present

72.8

unknown

2. 5

χ In some patients with bi-lateral cataracts the time of sur
gery had been delayed, because other medical reasons preven
ted to carry out surgery at an earlier age (Bilson, F.,
Ophthalmologist Royal Children's Hospital Melbourne, Austra
lia. Personal communication.)
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Compared with similar studies the number of children in this
study diagnosed as having rubella retinopathy was rather
low. Explanation may be found in the difficulties in examination because of the fundi obscured by cataracts or other
ocular anomalies (François 1963, Siltzer et al 1968).
II.4.9. Heart abnormalities.
As previously described the heart is often involved in the
early onset of rubella infection. In the literature the
percentage of lesions of the heart appears to depend heavily
on the composition of the sample. Heart abnormalities range
from 85 % in the New Haven Study (Horstmann et al 1965) to
approximately 40 % in the early Australian studies. The
sophisticated Johns Hopkins Study nominates 4 6 % of their
rubella infants as having cardiac defects. It is interesting
to note that in 38 % of these infants the mothers were infected in the first eight weeks of pregnancy. In the extensive Rubella Birth Defects Evaluation Project (New York),
48 % of the 378 cases studied had some form of heart disease.
Their report reveals that the infection time was as follows:
29
53
14
4

%
%
%
%

of the cases were during the first month of pregnancy
were during the second month of pregnancy
were during the third month of pregnancy
were during the fourth month or later

Table 11.11.
Distribution of the Victorian Rubella Children with or without Cardiac Problems.
N=81

%

no cardiac problems

59.3

cardiac problems

37

unknown

3.7

II.4.10. Involvement of other organs.
Rubella is described as a multiple organ disease. Congenital
abnormalities - cardiac defects, eye defects and auditory
defects - are commonly associated with the congenital rubel-
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la syndrome. Other organs may also be involved. Although all
the congenital abnormalities mentioned in the literature
were found in the sample used in this study, it was not possible to compare our results with those medical studies or
specific projects whose major purpose was to evaluate birth
defects. Since this study was retrospective mothers did not
always remember neonatal manifestations of the syndrome nor
did the medical files always give the required information.
Nevertheless mention is made of organs where involvement
was retarded by the disease, merely to show the widespread
effects on the rubella infection on body organs. The effects
of rubella may be transitory, progressive or permanent (Cooper
1969), and may, in some instances, have a continuous influence on the child's physical and psychological development.
Of the neonatal manifestations, thrombocytopenic purpura
(purpuric spots in superficial and deeper skin layers, often
present at birth and disappearing one or two weeks later) is
the most common. Bone lesions are also frequently mentioned
and these may be the cause of abnormalities in growth (Rudolph
et al 1965). The rubella child may also suffer from hepatitis
(liver infection) which in some instances may be chronic
(Watson 1952). In the Victorian Rubella Study sample there
were two cases of hepatitis and five cases of spleen involvement.
II.4.11. Neurological impairment.
No valid evidence can be provided for the neurological data
collected in this study. In those cases where medical reports
were available it was difficult to decide what criteria had
been used by the relevant medical practitioner. In cases
where medical specialists had diagnosed the presence or absence of neurological signs (cerebral palsy, epilepsy, hyperactivity, stereotyped behaviour) this was accepted as evidence of neurological impairment.
Unfortunately there are no large scale studies on the reliability of E.E.G. findings on rubella children. However a
large study on blind children (reported in Chase 1972, page
114) cautions acceptance of abnormal E.E.G. findings as
indicative of neurological impairment. Despite the fact that
the rubella child is "at risk" for neurological damage, 69 %
of the subjects in the study had not been given a neurological assessment. In most instances where neurological signs
of impairment were observed (15 % ) , no E.E.G. had been taken.
The symptoms described were mainly microcephaly, hypotonia,
epilepsy and spasticity. Stereotyped behaviour, so often
seen in rubella children (see chapter IV) was not considered
in most medical reports as a symptom of neurological impair-
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ment. Although there is a lack of reliable data on "hard
neurological symptoms", relevant data on the child's developmental milestones, stereotyped behaviour patterns and
communj-cative and learning ability is included later in the
discussion. Such a discussion may suggest the extent to
which rubella children are neurologically impaired.
II.4.12 Hearing loss.
Audiometrie tests - general discussion.
The criteria for selecting the rubella population of this
study was the presence of a hearing loss. A hearing loss
may be defined as "any loss of sensitivity, partial or complete, produced by abnormality anywhere in the auditory
system" (Martin 1975, Davis and Silverman 1979). As discussed in chapter I, the hearing loss may be conductive i.e.
the loss of sound sensitivity is associated with abnormalities of the outer and/or middle ear; or sensori-neural, i.e.
the loss of sound sensitivity is associated with abnormalities of the inner ear or nerve pathways beyond the inner
ear to the brain. As previously stated there are indications
that the auditory area of the brain can also be involved in
cases where the rubella virus was the toxic agent. In the
paragraph on case-referral the collation of the sample of
rubella children in this sample was described. With the
support of the National Acoustic Laboratories and the Audiological Department of the Royal Children's Hospital in
Melbourne, audiograms were received of all the children involved in the sample.
In the paedo-audiological literature there is much discussion on the reliability of audiometrie findings in young
(handicapped) children (Boothman and Orr 1978). Generally
there are two types of techniques used in the audiometrie
assessments of young children: behavioural and non-behavioural. Behavioural techniques rely on intentional or non-intentional overt responses from the child following presentation
of an auditory stimulus. Non-behavioural techniques rely on
physiological body change to sound. Tests in this area are:
impedance measurement of the middle ear, evoked auditory
response, electro-cochleography, respiration audiometry
and heart rate audiometry.
Roeser (1975) has evaluated the relative effectiveness of
these two types of tests in assessing multihandicapped children. Murray (1949) claims that an accurate audiogram can
only be obtained at age four, i.e. after the child has been
conditioned, while Ewing and Ewing (1944) state that only
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by means of behavioural tests can an accurate hearing threshold be obtained and then only if the child is at least 6
years old. Miller et al (1971), using more sophisticated
behavioural techniques, were able to get a satisfactory
pure-tone audiogram at a mean age of 49.9 months. Bordley
et al (1971), in their overview of 48 studies on audiological testing of rubella children, noted that non-behavioural
techniques were used in 18 studies, applied behavioural techniques were used in 19 studies, while 11 studies did not mention how the child was tested. The literature would suggest
that the audiological results of very young rubella children,
obtained from only one or two tests, should be regarded as
unreliable. In fact some authors consider accurate audiometric evaluation of many postrubella children extremely
difficult, if not impossible (Bordley and Hardy 1969, Miller
et al 1971).
Audiometrie tests used in the assessment of the Victorian
rubella children.
Differing audiometrie techniques were used to assess the
hearing of the rubella children included in this sample.
With the older high functioning child, conventional audiometry, where the child signalled when a sound was perceived,
was used. In many instances play-audiometry or conditioned
orientation response audiometry was applied. In this procedure visual reinforcement is given when the child shows a
localization response. For rubella children the reinforcement is often a flash of light since most of these children,
including those who are low functioning, are extremely interested in light (see chapter IV). In all these procedures
a lengthy preparation time preceded the final testing and
in all instances at least three audiograms were available
on the child. In a number of cases no reliable data with
pure-tone testing could be obtained, while in others a
response of sound awareness was only gained on one or two
frequencies. In some instances informal testing had to be
used to supplement more formal procedures.
Results of the audiological assessment.
All audiometrie data at the Hz levels of 250, 500, 1000,
2000, and 4000 was computerized. This was done for both,
the least impaired and the more impaired ear. The data are
represented in Table 11.12- Although use of the mean hearingloss may be somewhat misleading with data of such a
wide range, the resulting audiometrie information was of
considerable interest. The data revealed that for both ears
the so-called "flat" or "belly" audiogram, so often featured
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in the literature, was. present (Bortón and Stark 1970, Cooper
et al 1969, Upfold 1970, Fitzgerald et al 1970). The mean
hearing loss at 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz for both ears did not
differ more than 7 decibels. The findings also partially support those of Hardy et al (1973) who found a maximum loss
of sensitivity in the low and high frequencies. Where the
lower frequencies are concerned the results confirmed those
of Hardy. However no indication was found that sensitivity
improves in the higher frequencies. Analysis of the data
showed that the differences between Hz 2000 and Hz 4000 were
minor and there was no evidence that the sensitivity at 4000
Hz was better than at 2000 Hz. This was true for both ears.
With symmetry being defined as a difference of 15 dB or less
between the pure tone averages of the two ears, the results
indicated a high degree of symmetry between the least and
the more impaired ear.
When discussing ocular involvement (1.2.1.) in relation to
the rubella virus, mention was made of the neonatal visual
deprivation and its effect on the central visual mechanism.
From this one might assume that sound deprivation should have
some effect on the hearing mechanism. Until recently there
was little information on this issue.
Webster and Webster (1977) reported on a pathological study
of the brain of a 9 year old deaf rubella child. They found
that some of the neurons of the deaf child were significantly smaller than in the brain of a normal hearing child.
Webster and Webster raised the question as to whether there
might be a critical development period in which proper meaningful sound must be received for the central auditory system to mature normally. Reesen (1975) suggested that minor
hearing losses might affect maturation of the auditory system.
To obtain a better analysis of the rubella children's hearing
in this sample, they were categorized according to international standards (I.S.O. 1964) on pure tone average for 500, 1000,
2000 Hz in the least impaired ear (see table 11.12).
The Johns Hopkins Study was comparable with the Victorian Rubella Study in areas of sampling and confirmation of aetiology. However a somewhat different type of classification was
used (Hardy et al 1973). The Hopkins Study found 104 children
in their study group (N=331) with normal hearing. Of the 227
subjects' with hearing losses, 13 subjects had a conductive
loss and 8 a uni-lateral loss. It is possible that these minor
hearing losses escaped detection in the Victorian Study. The
remaining subjects can be classified as in table 11.13.
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Table 11.12.
Level of Hearing Function of the Victorian Rubella Children.
N=78 (a)
27-40 decibels: mild hearing loss

2.6

41-55 decibels: moderate hearing loss

3.8

56-70 decibels: moderately severe h.l.

14.2

71-90 decibels: severe hearing loss

24.3

90 decibels: profound hearing loss

55.1

Note:
(a) From 3 subjects no reliable audiometrie data could be obtained.

Table 11.13.
Level of Hearing Function of Rubella Children from the Johns
Hopkins Study and from the Victorian Rubella Study.
Johns Hopkins
Study (a)

Victorian Rubella Project

N=202

N=78

%

mild hearing losses

%
2.6

moderate hearing losses

14

3.8

mod.severe and severe

46

38.5

profound and total

37

55.1

Nute:
(a) From "Rubella:Audioloqic Evaluation and Follow-up" by
M.P. Hardy, H. Haskins, W. hardy and H. Hisnuzi, Archives
of Otolaryngology, 1973, 98, page 238.
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In order to make a crude comparison possible it was necessary
to combine some of Hardy's categories. The most important information is, of course, how the number of children with a
profound loss (91 dB +) compared with the other categories.
A marked difference can be noticed between the two studies,
especially in the percentage of rubella children with profound hearing losses. Investigation of the literature indicates that this may be partially explained by differences in
classification, selectivity of the sample and testing.
Despite these differences the general conclusion which may be
drawn is that when a child's hearing is impaired because of
congenital rubella, there is a great chance that the impairment will be rather severe or profound (Bordley et al 1969,
Franco et al 1970, Borton and Stark 1970, Miller et al 1971,
Upfold 1970, Fitzgerald et al 1970, Hicks 1970).
Discussion has centred on the child's response to sound at a
certain level of intensity but little has been said of the
way in which auditorial information is processed and used.
These factors need to be analyzed in order to obtain a total
picture of the rubella child's functioning. Later in this
report the children's speech and other communicative abilities
(both closely associated with the degree of hearing loss)
will be discussed in more detail.
It is obvious that the audiometrie information only gives
a general idea about the audiological status of this rubella
group. Because of the lack of information, interesting issues
such as the type of hearing impairment and vestibular function
of the children were not pursued. Where the latter is concerned there are indications that in cases of prenatal rubella
the vestibular system may be damaged. In the few publications
available on this issue, mention is made that of children for
whom a pure-tone audiogram could be obtained, approximately
30 % demonstrated some vestibular impairment (Barr et al 1961,
Frost et al 1971) .
The particular problem of deterioration of hearing and fluctuation of audiograms is well demonstrated in one of the cases presented in the Johns Hopkins Study (Hardy et al 1973) .
These phenomena can be partially explained in some cases by
presence of the virus in the child's system long after birth.
In other cases, the reason for the progression of the hearing
loss remains obscure. It is a well documented fact however
that progressive hearing losses are present in a significant
percentage of rubella children (Brookhouser and Bordley 1973).
Bordley and Alford (1970) mention a percentage as high as 25
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Table II.14.

Audiometrie Findings of 78 Rubella Children
(pure tone).

least impaired ear 250 Hz

more impaired ear

Mean dB
SD
Range

90
18
90

75
18
94

least impaired ear 500 Hz

more impaired ear

84
18
93

Mean dB
SD
Range

90
18
90

least impaired ear 1000 Hz

more impaired ear

Mean dB
SD
Range

97
17
80

90
24
105

least impaired ear 2000 Hz

more impaired ear

97
21
87

Mean dB
SD
Range

97
17
91

least impaired ear 4000 Hz

more impaired ear

Mean dB
SD
Range

96
22
90

91
22
100

Figure II.2.

"Rubella Audiogram".

Taking the mean hearing losses on Hz 250, 500, 1000, 2000,
4000, one could construct this audiogram

= more impaired
= least impaired

250
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CHAPTER III.
THE VICTORIAN RUBELLA SAMPLE. ASSESSMENT OF DEVELOPMENT.
INSTRUMENTS AND RESULTS.

As we described in chapter I rubella is a disease which has
a great impact on the children's physical development. There
are a few studies available on this developmental aspect, but
virtually none on the relationship between physical and mental development. It is our assumption that there is a close
connection between a child's physical growth (weight- and
length-gain, head circumference), motor development and his
psychological make-up, vz. the possible connection between
retarded physical development and delays in the area of motor
development. Further it is of great importance to analyse the
"undernourished" child in its relationship to his mother and
caretaker. The sensorial impaired rubella child, visually
and/or hearing impaired, might already be at risk what the
mother-infant relationship concerns. This in combination
with the often poor physical condition of the rubella infant, might lead to a disturbed personal relationship. It
can be assumed that because of this impoverished situation,
some forms of stereotyped behaviour develop, such as can be
observed sometimes in deaf-blind children. It is generally
agreed upon that in child development the sensory-motor
stage is the basis of subsequent development. In studying
this group of very complex children, the sensory-motor development should receive ample attention.
A final area of study, which ties in with the previous remarks on sensory-motor development is the learning ability
of the rubella child and how he eventually learns to communicate with his environment.
In this chapter we will report the data which we collected
on the aforementioned topics. In chapter V the relationships
between the variables will be tested. Every aspect will be
discussed separately and relevant literature reviewed.
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We have gained information by using several tests and checklists. Where possible we will give information on the reliability and validity of the tests, checklists and observationschemes. Since it was not our purpose to construct new testing instruments for this group of children, we had to rely
on the assumption of predetermined rates of development as
they are reflected in some of the tests and checklists.
We have used the following instruments for the target population in order to assess their physical, behavioural and
psychological status.
Instruments.
111.1. Physical status.
In assessing the children's physical status, data was collected on weight (measured in grams), length (measured in centimeters) and head circumference (measured in centimeters).
The children's fronto-occipital head circumference was measured by applying a tape over the glabella and supra orbital
ridge anteriorly and part of the occipital area posteriorly.
111.2. Gross motor development (independent walking).
An important aspect of gross motor development was assessed
by means of a sixpoint scale depicting that period of life
at which the child had commenced walking independently.
1
2
3
4
5
6

=
=
=
=
=
=

8-12 months
13-15 months
16-18 months
19-24 months
25-36 months
37 months or later

111.3. Mother-infant relationship.
The quality of the mother-infant relationship was measured
using an adaption of the Rimland Diagnostic Checklist for
Behaviourally Disturbed Children (E-2)(appendix II).
111.4. Stereotyped behaviour.
Rubella children's stereotyped behaviour was assessed with
a selection of items from the Rimland E-3 Checklist (appendix III) .
111.5. General development.
The Denver Developmental Screening Test was used to assess
four categories of development - socialization, gross motor
development, adaptive behaviour and language (appendix IV).
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111.6. Fine motor development.
This was assessed by using an observational checklist for
eupraxia of hands and fingers (appendix V) .
111.7. Imitation (simple gestures).
Children's ability to imitate finger and arm configurations
was measured by two tests derived from Berges and Lézine
(1964)(appendix VI and VII).
111.8. Imitation.
The children's ability to monitor fingers with closed eyes
was measured by a test for finger euoraxia for intransitive
movements (Van Uden 1974)(appendix VIII).
111.9. Eurhythmia.
The children's ability to imitate and to transpose rhythmic
oatterns was measured by a rhythm test (aopendix IX) .
111.10. Finger localization.
Rubella children's ability to locate their fingers was assessed by hand palm blocks from a test developed by Kinsbourne
and Warrington (1962)(anpendix X ) .
111.11. Learning ability.
The children's learning ability was measured by the Hiskey
Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude (aopendix XI).
111.12. Communication.
The children's means of communication was measured by a
threepoint rating scale (appendix XII) .
111.13. Speech.
The children's soeech performance was measured by analyzing
eight colour names (appendix XIII).
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III.14. Results of the Tests.
III.14.1. Results of the assessment of physical variables
(growth, weight and head circumference).
The stunted post-natal growth of rubella children has been
widely reported. Cellular inhibition caused by the rubella
virus is considered to be the causative agent (Chapter 1.2.4.).
In a study on 16 rubella infants, Michaels and Kenney (1959)
reported definitive growth retardation of more than two
standard deviations below the normal mean in both length
and weight. Longitudinal follow-up of these children revealed that the usual pattern of growth was oarallel to
that of normal infants during the first 2 years, although
the growth itself was often at a lower level. Of particular
significance was the strong suggestion in the study that the
rubella virus causes suppression of growth and that a growth
spurt often occurred after cessation of secretion of the
virus. Children with the most prolonged infection seemed to
be those with the greatest degree of stunting in later infancy. However, it should be noted that this correlation
between duration of infection and stunted growth was only
significant for height, not weight. As reported by Cooper et
al (1969), those children in this study whose mothers had
been infected during the first 8 weeks of gestation showed
more growth retardation than those infants whose mothers
had rubella after this time.
With regard to headsize and its relation to outcome there
exists general agreement among a number of authors. According to Desmond et al (1970) 34 % of the rubella infants they
studied (N=64) were below the third Dercentile for frontooccipital head circumference (FOC). These children did not
thrive as well as infants whose FOC was above the third
percentile. In this study by Desmond and her co-workers
(often referred to as the Baylor Study), detailed information is given on weight and length, as well as on FOC (see
table III. 1 ) .
Desmond and her co-workers followed up these infants until
the age of 18 months. At that age there were 64 survivors.
From their description of the children's somatic growth we
were able to comnose table III.l.
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Table III.1.
Percentile Distribution of Birthweight, Length and FrontoOccipital Circumference in Relation with Gestational Age (a)
N

below
10th
pere.

between
10-90th
oerc.

above
90th
percentile

weight

92

54(58..7%) 36(39.1%)

2(2.2%)

length

74

17(23.,0%) 49(66.2%)

8(10.8%)

FOC

74

29(39..2%) 41(55.4%)

4(5.4%)

Note:
(a) From "The early growth and development of infants with
congenital rubella" by 4. Desmond, G. Wilson, W.H. Vermand, J.L. Melnick and W.E. Rawls, Journal of Advances
in Teratology , 1970, 4, 39-63.

Table III.2.
Distribution of Children with Weight, Length and FOC under
the 3rd Percentile.
N=64

% under 3rd percentile

weight

64

length

36

FOC

81

One conclusion that may be drawn from findings such as these
is the acparent high percentage of rubella children who
"fail to thrive" in early infancy. It is also interesting to
note that female infants with no neurological abnormalities
at 18 months were significantly larger (height, weight and
FOC) than male infants. All infants with FOC less than 42
cm at 18 months had severe neuromotor inroairment (Desmond
et al 1967) .
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Rawls et al (1967) have shown that this failure to grow can
be associated with the excretion of the virus. Using the
regression technique they found a correlation coefficient
of .53 between percentages weight gain and duration of
virus excretion (p/.Ol). Laboratory experiments on the in
fant cells demonstrated that the virus had a negative effect
on the cell's growth rate. It has been shown that once the
child's body is free of the virus there can be a sudden im
provement of the child's condition, both physically and
mentally. In the assessment of children with multi-system
involvement one should never lose sight of the possible ef
fects of the virus even well after birth. While reliable
birth data on length and FOC of the children in the Victo
rian Rubella Project was not available, all children were
weighed and measured (length and FOC) when they came for
evaluation.
In the absence of a longitudinal study on the Victorian
rubella children's physical growth, the opportunity was
taken to chart the child's weight, length and head circum
ference, when they came for evaluation. This made it pos
sible to compare the rated percentiles with the average
growth, weight and head circumference of Australian children.
Charts and tables of heights and head circumferences of
infants and children were obtained from the Australian De
partment of Health (Canberra 1975).
O'Connell's research is important in relationship to the
Victorian Rubella Project's sample, many of whom demonstra
ted growth failure . O'Connell came to the conclusion that
children with average intelligence but retarded physical
growth did not have head circumferences below 2 standard
deviations from the mean (3rd percentile)(0'Connell et al
1965). This disproves the concept that abnormally small
children have proportionally small heads. O'Connell and his
co-workers' general finding was that all children who had
a head circumference below 2 standard deviations from the
mean were mentally subnormal (1965, page 64).
III.14.2. Results of investigation of the age of walking of
the Victorian rubella children.
III.14.2.1. The role of motor abilities in the child's de
velopment.
In studying such important areas of children's functioning
as adaptive behaviour, self-help skills and language, the
motor system is always involved. In order for the child to
function in these areas control over small and large muscles
χ See for figure and further discussion on this matter
Chapter IV.
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is necessary. The motor development of a child is interwoven
with his sensory development, particularly vision. According
to De Ajuriaguerra (1965) it is through motor activity and
vision that the child discovers the world of objects. By
manipulating objects the child discovers the difference between himself and the object. For the manipulation required
to build up a concept, the motor system must be sufficiently developed. Initially the motor activity is dominated by
primitive reflexes which are the basis of all motor movements. However, through maturation, these reflexes disappear
and specific motor abilities develop, e.g. being able to
oppose thumb and finger, to rotate the fist and to manipulate objects under command of the eyes. The motor activity
becomes not only more precise but also can be executed with
higher speed and greater force. In the early stages of development the activities take place in a rather disorganized
lateral space. Later the child becomes aware that there is
a "behind", that the extreme right and left meet behind him.
Space has become "circular space". Through this action and
exploration, body schema develops. Imitation plays an important role in this development.
In considering the role of motor abilities there is a need
to distinguish between gross motor movements and those which
demand fine motor co-ordination and thus make imitation possible.
III.14.2.2. Gross motor development.
In non-handicapped children there is a steady organization
of behaviour which has, at its basis, an undisturbed physiology of development. In cases where pathology of the central
nervous system occurs, this organization of behaviour may be
retarded or disintegrated. In this respect Knoblauch and
Pasamanick (1974) drew particular attention to a group of
defective children whose aetiology was related to prenatal
factors. They further argued that this group presented a
vast array of clinical features because the central insults
had had a selective and uneven effect. In this respect some
specific developmental capacities may remain more or less
intact e.g. a profoundly retarded child may walk at a relatively early age (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974, page 166).
Mention has been made in many rubella studies of retarded
motor
development because of delayed maturation (Esterly
and Oopenheimer 1969), while other studies mention specific
abnormal neurological signs such as fine hand tremors and
changes in muscle tone (Chess et al 1971). Barnatter (quoted
in François 1963, page 358) claims that 20 % of rubella
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children display physical and psychomotor retardation be
cause of insufficient muscular development. Menser and Reye
(1974) found that the most common presentation in rubella
children was generalized muscular hypotonia and retarded
motor milestones. Chess again, discussing the development
of rubella children, makes a relevant distinction between
children with and without visual impairment (Chess et al
1971). She follows Fraiberg's argument that blind or severe
ly visually impaired children, even without affected neuro
logical systems, show early delay in motor milestones since
some of the stimuli which prompt spontaneous motor activity
are visual. Consequently one can expect more motor retarda
tion in blind children than in deaf children. This will be
pursued further in chapter IV when discussing the rubella
child with bi-lateral cataracts.
III.14.2.3. Motor development of rubella children.
Despite the many references to the "delayed motor develop
ment" of rubella children, there is only one study available
which describes the early motor development of these children
in any detail. The Baylor Study, originally published in 1970
(Desmond et al 1970) with further annotations in 1974 (Des
mond 1974), critically examines 64 infants who were periodi
cally examined over an 18 month period. Developmental mile
stones were assessed using the procedures described by Gesell
and Amatruda (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974). A clear pic
ture of the results of the evaluation is obtained by combi
ning the two studies mentioned above. In order to make com
parison possible with normal child develooment the develop
mental schedule according to Gesell and Amatruda has been
added. From table ΓΙΙ.3. can be read that some motor achievement
of the 64 infants was already retarded during the early
periods of life. At 40 weeks the motor age of the total
group was only 32 weeks.
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Table ІІІ.З.
Ages by which Selected Developmental Achievements were noted
in 64 Infants with Congenital Rubella(b).
age

partial support
of weight (a)

head control

grasp and
transfer

N=58

N==64

N=55

%

/3 months

—

3-4 months

28

5 months

%
—

—

%
~

6

—

(—)

—

6 months

(24)

7 months

—

—

9 months

22

30

40

12 months

9

14

13

18 months

7

6

8

10

8

11

18 months
Mdn

6 months

36

28
(— )

9 months

9 months

Notes:
(a) The parenthesis indicate the median age of normal develop
ment (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974)
(b) From "Medical aspects of the congenital rubella syndrome"
By M.M. Desmond, Publication Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston, 1974.

III.14.2.4. Motor development of the Victorian rubella
children: Age of walking.
The retrospective nature of this study made it imoossible
to get reliable information on some motor milestones. Be
cause of this, investigations were restricted to the age
at which the child was able to walk independently. Indepen-
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dent walking may be defined as the process where walking is
the preferential method of locomotion and where if speed
or efficiency are desired, the child does not revert to a
more primitive method. Under stress or great fatigue he may,
however, still crawl occasionally
(Knoblauch and Pasamanick
1974, page 87). Information given by parents in the Victorian
Rubella Study or information obtained from the child's file
was often too obscure to determine the exact month in which
the child started walking independently. Moreover it was
reoorted, in many cases that the child, after a short period
of walking, reverted to an earlier stage of locomotion, on
ly to recommence independent walking after a short period
of time. For this reason "walking" was determined in periods
of months as listed below. The findings of the Baylor Study
have been included to make some comparison possible. Unfortu
nately the children in the Baylor Study were not re-assessed
after the age of 18 months.
Table III.4.
Comparison of "Independent Walking" of Subjects of the Baylor
Study (a) and the Victorian Rubella Project.

8-12 months

Baylor Study

Victorian Rubella Project

N=64

N=72

%
11
39

37 months

15.3
12.5

19-24 months
25-36 months

18.1
38.9

13-15 months
16-18 months

%

50

2.8
12.5

Note:
(a) From "Medical aspects of the congenital rubella syndrome"
by М.Ч. Desmond, Publication Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston, 1974.
When both groups are compared at 18 months, 50 % of the Bay
lor Study rubella children were unable to walk, whilst the
comparable figure for children in the Victorian Rubella Pro
ject was 27.8 %. An examination of the sample of children in
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the Baylor Study can help to explain this. 47 % (N=30) of the
children in this study had cataracts indicating that severely
handicapped rubella children were very strongly represented.
Apart from the motor delays mentioned, the investigators point
out a great number of other motor deficits of which hypotonia
and spasticity were the most common.
Discussion.
From the preceding paragraphs on early somatic growth and motor development, one might conclude that many of these children were very retarded in their physical and motor development. Given the suggested relationship between extreme somatic
growth of rubella children, it would be easy to be pessimistic
about the future development of these children.
Such a conclusion should be postponed since the data put forward in the literature is based on selected samples of rubella
children. It is possible, as already suggested, that rubella
children with multi-organ system involvement might be overrepresented in these samples (e.g. the group of cataract children) . Discussion on any conclusions is thus best left to
chapter IV where distinctions are made between cataract and
non-cataract children (IV.4., IV.5. and IV.6.).
III.14.3.The relationship between the rubella child and his
mother.
In the historic paper in which Gregg associated congenital
cataracts with "German Measles", Gregg described rubella babies
as small in size, ill-nourished and difficult to feed. Consequently many of these babies came under the care of the paediatrician (Gregg 1941, page 35). Problems in early management are
reported particularly by Desmond et al (1969) and Freedman et
al (1970) while sleeping problems in rubella children have
been noticed by several authors (Franceschetti et al 1947,
Van Dijk 1968). In addition to these difficulties, tendencies
towards failure to thrive, slow physical development and the
possibilities of hospitalization can have a crucial effect
on the mother-child relationship.
Although attachment bonds between mother and child are not
yet fully understood, it is assumed that the period immediately after birth is crucial (Klaus and Kennell 1970, Appell 1977).
Tactile exploration of the infant by the mother seems to be
essential in the bonding process as is the presence of eyecontact (Brazelton et al 1975). It is also suggested that lack
of early contact could have significant bearing on the child's
behaviour as well as on the child's future cognitive and linguistic development (Ringer and Kennell 1975). Further to this
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behaviour and personality development can be seen as the re
sult of the combination of constitutional and environmental
factors (Escalona 1965, quot. Freedman 1970). This affect is
not direct, but it is determined by "patterns of concrete ex
perience". This model can be represented as follows:
(a) Organismic
(constitution inherited).

(b) Environment.

1 ж^Ч

Patterns of concrete experience.
Personality (behaviour).
In order to explain personality and behaviour, particularly
that of rubella children. Escalona argues that within very
wide limits, the pattern of concrete experience and its ef
fect on personality development remains constant if variation
in (a)-factors is complemented by appropriate changes in
(b)-factors (Escalona 1965, quot. Freedman et al 1970).
Using this model Freedman et al explain their own findings
and those of Fraiberg in relation to autistic-like patterns
in congenitally blind children. Taking the etiology into
consideration, they draw the conclusion that the organismic
factor in congenital blindness serves to create a strong ten
dency towards autistic behaviour but that appropriate environ
mental factors can counteract this (Freedman et al 1970).
This approach seems to be relevant in describing rubella child
ren's behaviour and personality development. In chapter II it
was explained that many rubella children have cardiac problems
which might cause defective blood supply. In the same chapter
the high possibility of cerebral damage in rubella children,
as well as other neurological deficits, was discussed.
III. 14 . 3 .1. Rubella children as (sensorily) deprived children.
In the previous chapter evidence was given that many rubella
children still carry the virus with them after birth and that
this can cause much discomfort to the child. To this should
be added the general problems of a premature child since so
many rubella children are premature. The general picture is
one of a sick child whose damaged organism requires it to
spend all its energy on staying alive. It is plausible to
argue that, in such a child, reactions towards his environ
ment are delayed. Consequently the "differentiation between
mother (care-taker)" and other "objects" is also delayed.
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It has been observed that the orientative reaction is often
barely present even when the rubella child has normal vision
(Van Dijk 1968, Freedman et al 1970). Because the physical
condition of many rubella children is so vulnerable they
are often very sensitive to environmental stimulation. Very
young rubella babies often do not like to be cuddled or held.
They often arch themselves away from the mother and this
can lead to frustration on her part. The pleasure of effective interaction between the child and the environment, including the mother, is lacking. Even in the motivated mother
this may cause feelings of resentment. This impoverished
situation is often worsened when the child is blind or is
being deprived of visual stimulation because of the growing
density of the cataract(s). Because of lack or limitation
of external visual stimulation, the child fills up the vacuum by gouging with his fingers or waving his hands in front
of the eyes.
It is assumed that this stimulation gives pleasurable sensations (Franceschetti 1947). On the other hand the child fails
to experience relief of tension. In cases of oartial cataract
or even after the cataract has been removed, the child might
still exhibit these stroboscopie movement patterns in the
form of gouging or may become fascinated by light sources the so-called lightgazing phenomenon (see further discussion
in chapter IV.6.2.). These behaviour characteristics very
often limit the child's exploratory behaviour and will be
discussed in detail later in this chapter.
As stated earlier, 20-25 % of rubella children have both
visual and auditory problems. In the child's early development
vision plays a primary role whilst vestibular and auditory
stimuli are very important in supporting the infant's visual
attention on specific stimuli in his environment (RiksenWalraven 1977, page 36). For an infant in poor physical condition and with dual sensory handicaps, the environment (parents) can rarely compensate for this enormous lack of stimulation. Such a child can be called deorived in the truest
sense of the word: sensorily deprived and maternally deprived.
Children with dual sensory handicaps meet the criteria of
children who fail to thrive due to maternal deprivation. The
characteristics of this are:
1. retardation in physical growth
2. delay in many aspects of psychological development (low
scores on developmental scales, apathy, minimum of smiling,
rejection of physical contact)
3. inadequate nursing and limited interaction between mother
and child (Ramey et al 1975).
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Rubella children often suffer inadequate nursing. This is
not necessarily due to disinterested oarents but may stem
from insurmountable problems in managing the ohysical needs
of the child. Eating and sleeping habits in these children
are often quite bizarre, resistance against new clothes
can be obsessive, toilet training a tedious enterprise. Some
parents have written enlightening descriptions of the difficulties involved in bringing up these children (Freeman 1975,
Brock 1975).
Although the rubella child who is only auditorily impaired
appears less handicapped than the child with dual sensory
impairments, it is important not to lose sight of the fact
that his physical condition may also be poor (see chapter II)
and his organism sensitive to internal and external stimulation. These in turn can lead to problems in personality and
behaviour.
III.14.3.2. Rubella and autism.
The term "autism" was introduced by Bleuler in 1911 and used
by Asperger, in Vienna, before Leo Kanner wrote his famous
study on autistic children in 194 3. Kanner described, in
great detail, a group of children who failed to develop relationships. These youngsters had symptoms in common which
tended to cluster and which were so specific that it was
possible to differentiate them from other types of disturbed
children (Rutter 1978) . Extensive research in the area of
autism during the last 35 years has revealed that there are
clusters of distinguishable symptoms which are rather typical
and universal for children suffering from autism. Rutter and
Lockyer (1967) have described three main clusters of symptoms
which they believe are characteristic of infantile autism:
1. general failure to develop social relationships
2. language retardation
3. ritualistic and compulsive behaviour as well as stereotyped
repetitive movements
These clusters support Kanner's original description of infantile autism.
Bernard Rimland (1968) also adonted Kanner's approach and noted the problems in differentiating "early infantile autism"
from other types of a-typical behaviour. Diagnostically the
problem is whether or not the child presents with a few "autistic" or"psychotic"symptoms. For this reason the Rimland
Checklist is a valuable instrument.
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Despite the warning of Freedman et al (1970) that use of
the term "autism" creates confusion when discussing sensory
impaired children, this is difficult to avoid since it is
frequently used in the literature in connection with rubella.
In the early literature on autism, Arn van Krevelen from the
Netherlands described a case of early infantile autism which
was probably a rubella girl (Van Krevelen 1959). One of the
cases in Hutt's study on autistic children was probably a
rubella boy (Hutt et al 1965). In Desmond's study at the
Baylor University (N=64), she described 8 children as "autistic" (Desmond 1970). Lorna Wing carried out a study in
which she included 12 rubella children whose vision and
hearing was impaired (Wing 1969).
Among the diseases in children which may result in symptoms
of autism, Coleman lists rubella (Coleman 1976, page 4) while
Peterson and Torey (1976) point out that it is simple to implicate viral agents in a variety of C.N.S. disorders including infantile autism. However according to these authors
it is "another task to prove that a cause-and-effect relationship exists" (page 30). It is understandable that "autism"
is associated with rubella, since many of the children exhibit stereotyped repetitive behaviour. It is unfortunate however that a few "autistic" symptoms are often confused with
the syndrome of early infantile autism. This is even seen
in some medical literature where sequelae are listed (e.g.
Vermey-Keers et al 1977).
III.14.4. Rimland's Checklist E-2.
Rimland's Checklist contains 80 questions, including all of
Kanner's criteria pertaining to infantile autism. The list
provides further detailed information on the child's development during infancy, his medical history, reaction to sensory
stimuli and his ritualistic and stereotyped patterns of behaviour. The checklist is divided in two parts with 57 questions relating to behaviour and 23 to speech. For each "autistic characteristic" a plus-point is scored while a minuspoint is awarded for each question answered in the non-autistic direction. The child's level of "autism" is the difference between his autism (+) and non-autism (-) score. This
method of scoring is less than ideal (Prior 1976, page 174)
but it does have the advantage that most of the symptoms
are well defined, permitting comparison with similar studies.
Since the population in the Victorian Rubella Project was
hearing impaired, there was little point in including the
speech score in the study, since hard of hearing or deaf
children do not spontaneously develop language or speech.
Therefore questions which related to speech and language
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characteristics (e.g. question 72) could not be considered
relevant to the diagnosis of "autism" in hearing impaired
subjects.
On the basis of 2,216 cases, Rimland states that a score of
+20 or higher is highly indicative of classical early infantile autism (Rimland 1971, oage 164). According to RimjLand
"this criteria is rather conservative since we are more interested in rejecting false than in finding all true positives" (page 168).
Although the checklist is supposed to be mailed to parents
to complete, it was felt that this was an inadequate procedure especially given the threatening nature of some of the
questions. It was also felt that some questions required elaboration, e.g. question 79 relating to mental illness. To
overcome these difficulties two members of the rubella project
staff (H. Hewitt and L. Stevens), experienced in counselling
parents, re-arranged the checklist but avoided changing the
essence of its content. This list was used during parent
interviews. These were conducted with the parent at the same
time as their child was being assessed. In cases where this
procedure was difficult for parents, they were visited at
home. In these situations the child's presence provided an
opportunity to compare parental judgement with direct observation. Frequently parents did not remember details of the
earlier history of the child. In such cases the availability
of the child's file was invaluable. Given the difficulties
involved, the results obtained from the checklists should be
considered as being as objective as possible. The score on
the behavioural aspects of the E-2 is represented in table
III.5. See for adaptation of Rimland's Checklist appendix II.
III.14.4.1. Discussion.
After applying Rimland's strict criteria, none of the Victorian rubella children could be classified as having early
infantile autism. As already suggested, a number of rubella
children have symptoms often seen in true autistic children.
In 39.2 % of the cases in the Victorian sample, the number
of autistic symptoms exceeded the non-autistic. In this respect Chess speaks about the "partial syndrome of autism".
On the issue of "autism and rubella" it is difficult to compare the results of the Victorian study with other similar
research, because of differences in sample selection and/or
measurement instruments. The diagnosis of "autism" in the
study reported by Chess, Korn and Fernandez (1971) was based
on Kanner's criteria, but it was done on a clinical basis
(page 114). Wiebe's study used the Rimland Checklist but his
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sample was rather selective (Wiebe 1973, page 2 3 ) . A study
of Wiebe's sample (N=46) reveals that he had only
8 children
with normal vision, while the remaining 38 were possibly rubella children with cataracts. However he does not state this
in his publication. Despite this, the results of this group
are still interesting because they support the view that
rubella, as an aetiological determinant for infantile autism
is overemphasized in some publications (Desmond 1970, Chess
et al 1971, Wing 1969, 1976).
Table III. 5. gives the frequency distribution of the Form
E-2 Behaviour Scores obtained in both Wiebe's study and the
Victorian Rubella Project. There is a striking similarity
in the results, when one examines both extremes of the scale.
Table III.5.
Frequency Distribution of the Behaviour Score obtained on
Rimland Checklist E - 2 .

Wiebe's rubella sample
Score E-2

N=46

%

Victorian Project
N=72

%

+22 to + 17

2.2

2.7

+ 16 to + 11

2.2

4.0

+10 to + 5

10.8

9.2

+ 4 to - 1

21.7

32.6

- 2 to - 7

30.4

14.4

- 8 to -13

23.9

27.4

-14 to -19

6.5

9.2

-20 to -25

2.2

0

Notes;
(a) From "Implications of autistic symptomatology for congenital rubella children: An investigation of selected variables" by M. Wiebe, University Microfilms, Ann Harbor,
Michgan, 1973.
(b) Mean score Wiebe's sample -3.46
SD
8.42
(c) Mean score Vict. Rub. Pr. -2.97
SD
8.32
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In applying Rimland's strict criteria it would appear that
there is an over-diagnosis of rubella children as "autistic".
This does leave unexplained, however, the large group of
rubella children who seem to exhibit autistic behaviour patterns. Since rubella children may exhibit odd motor patterns
such as jumping or rocking and since they may reveal extreme
sensitivity to light stimuli, the question arises as to whether these phenomena are the same as those seen in non-rubella
autistic children. The reason for this interest in stereotyped
behaviour rests, as many authors suggest, in its interference
with learning (Koegel and Covert 1972). According to Wing it
is Lovaas' opinion that stereotyped activities must be interrupted in order to teach more desirable behaviours (Lovaas
quot. Wing 1976, page 258). It is interesting to note that
an activity such as lightgazing (see picture) , or tapping
with an object against a part of the body, can occupy the
child for almost 100 % of the time when the child is left
alone (Van Dijk, personal observation).

Lightgazing of a rubella child with bi-lateral cataract.
This activity is sometimes accompanied with moving the hand
before the eyes (HBE).
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III.14.5. Stereotyped behaviour.
In the literature dealing with rubella children and stereotyped behaviour (Robbins-Stenquist 1967, Wing 1969, Guldager
1970, Calvert et al 1972, Mira and Hoffman 1974), one finds
an enumeration of stereotyped and adventitious movements
such as handflapping and handposturing. From these studies
and those conducted by the author (Van Dijk 1977, page 4 ) ,
there was an awareness of the need to examine the connection
between rubella and both stereotyped behaviour and adventitious movements. Accordingly four items were chosen from
the Rimland Checklist E-3 to measure this behaviour. The first
item was related to the child's reaction to sensory stimulation
and in particular to light, handposturing before the eyes,
sound and odour. The other three items dealt with rocking,
whirling and jumping as examples of repetitive motor behaviour (see appendix III).
III.14.5.1. Reaction to sensory stimuli.
Unusual reactions to sensory stimuli are often reported in
studies on autistic children (Goldfarb 1963, Caparulo and
Cohen 1977, Ornitz 1978). In Creak's wellknown criteria for
infantile autism, symptom no. 5 is described as "abnormal
perceptual experience, implied by the diminished or unpredictable response to sensory stimuli" (Creak 1961, quoted in
Hammes and Van Meel 1977, page 265). Wing reports that autistic children are often fascinated by sounds and are able
to pick out irrelevant details in the environment (Wing 1969,
page 16). In an experiment with autistic children, SnijdersOomen found that 7 children (N=10) looked in a stereotyped
fashion when a lamp was switched on. Four of the subjects
seemed to enjoy this stimulation while two children showed
anxiety (Snijders-Oomen 1977).
Few controlled or experimental studies with autistic children
regarding their reaction to different sensory input are to
be found. However it does appear that the reaction of rubella
children, especially to light, is rather specific to this
group. This tendency was noted by Wing. Having compared autistic children with partially deaf and partially blind children (N=15, 12 rubella). Wing concluded that deaf-blind children were more likely to be fascinated by lights and to twist
their hands or objects near their eyes. Wing did however note
that both groups exhibited this behaviour to a marked extent
(Wing 1969, page 17) .
The literature on hearing and visually impaired rubella children is unanimous regarding the phenomenon of unusual reaction
to visual stimuli (Friedlander 1973, Robbins and Stenquist
1967, Van Dijk 1968, Mira and Hoffman 1974). All studies re-
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port that some rubella children are heavily involved in lightgazing (producing stroboscopie handmovements while watching
a visual stimulus) and/or eyepoking. According to Franceschetti (1947) this is done in order to get a pleasurable reaction.
This is a very striking characteristic in visually impaired
rubella children. In the Victorian sample, 80 % of the children with cataracts (N=18) showed a very marked reaction to
light. This reaction was always pleasurable; it was rarely
observed that visual stimuli raised the level of anxiety in
the child. This behaviour is discussed in more detail in
chapter IV.
During interviews with the parents, they were asked if they
considered their child's reaction to sensory stimuli to be
very strong, rather strong or normal. The parents' judgement
was always compared with direct observation of the child's
behaviour in a specific room where light and sound stimuli
could be controlled and odour sprayed. When the child became
immediately fascinated by the stimulus presented and lost all
interest in things, his reaction was rated as "very strong".
Where the child was fascinated by the stimuli but could break
away from it and attend to other stimuli, his reaction was
rated as "rather strong". The child's reaction was considered
"normal" when interest in the stimuli was shown at the same
time as the child displayed awareness of his environment.
Table III.6.
Reaction to Sensory Stimuli.
N=75
reaction to light
very strong
rather strong
normal

34.1
2.6
63.3
N=75

handposturing (hand before the eyes)
very strong
rather strong
normal

%
20
10.7
69.3

N=75
reaction to sound
very strong
rather strong
normal

%

%
17.6
16.2
66.2
(cont'd)
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N=75
reaction to odour
very strong
rather strong
normal

%
16
9.3
74.7

A study of these figures reveals that approximately 2/3 of
the rubella children gave a normal response with respect to
their reaction to general sensory stimulation. Despite this,
the figures also show that 1/3 of the children reacted very
strongly to visual stimuli. Both parents and observers (interviewers) were unambiguous in their judgements on this
matter. Visual stimuli (sun - light - lamp) tended to overwhelm the child. The lightgazing was sometimes accompanied
by moving hand(s) or objects in front of the eyes. The process of light fascination, which causes so much unproductive
behaviour (Mira and Hoffman 1974), will be discussed in chapter IV in relation to early sensory (visual) deprivation. It
should be noted here that cataract children are not the only
rubella victims to exhibit this behaviour. Of the group of
58 non-cataract children, 11 showed a strong reaction towards
light.
Although refined descriptions of unusual reactions to sensory
stimulation are lacking, it may be hypothesized that fascination with light stimuli is typical for rubella children (especially those who are visually impaired) and that they differ
in this respect from autistic children.
The children's reaction towards sound was less striking. This
may have been because so many of the children were hearing
impaired. On the other hand some of the children who responded to sound may in fact have reacted to the vibrations of the
lower frequencies. Only controlled experimental studies could
determine this distinction.
The stimulus of a general odour elicited the least strong
reactions from children in the sample. It has been noted that
some children respond to domestic spray strongly by sniffing
or by catastrophic reactions such as screaming or self-biting
(Van Dijk 1977, page 6 ) .
III.14.5.2. Repetitive movements.
Kanner was the first to describe repetitive movements in
autistic children, with actions such as armflapping, rocking
and jumping dominant (Kanner 1943, Wing 1975). Two types of
repetitive movements chosen in this study (rocking and whirling) were also included in Prior's research on 146 autistic
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children, although children with major sensory handicaps were
excluded from her study (Prior et al 1976). Prior found that
autistic children with an early onset of disturbed behaviour
were especially prone to rocking (84 %) and whirling (58 % ) .
Jumping, so strongly present in the Victorian sample (table
III.7. ) was not mentioned in Prior's study. An analysis of
behaviour oatterns of 55 carefully screened autistic children
(Walker and Coleman 1976) indicated that only three children
exhibited jumping movements, while five were frequently involved in whirling and five exhibited side-to-side rocking.
In Walker and Coleman's study, handposturing, although not
done in connection with light, was frequently observed in
16 subjects. In the Victorian Project handflapping and
clapping were very prominent.
The literature frequently refers to the fact that autistic
behaviour manifests a great variety of movements and that
it is difficult to compare the different groups. Nevertheless it seems that some specific types of repetitive movements are frequently observed in autistic children (handflapping, rocking, whirling, handposturing).
Table III.7.
N=76
repetitive rocking
very strong
rather strong
normal

36.4
11.7
51.9
N=75

whirling
very strong
rather strong
normal

64

%
10.7
28
61.3

N=75
jumping
very strong
rather strong
normal

%

%
61.1
5.6
33.3

Although a complete analysis of repetitive movements in rubella children was not carried out, it nevertheless seems that
rubella patterns can be distinguished, to some extent, from
those of the autistic child. In particular, jumping movements
were frequently seen in the rubella sample while their rocking was similarly distinctive. The rocking was often done in
combination with head rolling or back arching (see picture)

bi-lateral cataract
In some cases esoecially where there was eye-involvement, the
child poked his eye(s) when rocking. When able to stand on
its
feet the child often wanted to move back and forth on
the hands of an adult and seldom side-wise.
Whirling, either with the whole body, a stick, string or
other object, was not so much observed in this study. The
reason for this might be that whirling required a high degree
of motor ability. This was beyond the capacity of many children in the sample.
III.14.6. General level of adaptation, socialization and motor
ability as assessed by the Denver Developmental
Screening Test.
In an investigation the purpose of which was to determine the
prevalence of congenital rubella children in Frederick County
(Maryland, U.S.A.) the Denver Developmental Screening Test
was used (Grant and Gittelsohn 1972). Subsequent research
indicated that the test was rather accurate in predicting
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the child's intelligence at a young age. This screening test
for children 2 weeks to 6 years of age is an aid to the
earliest possible detection of developmental problems in a
wide range of children. The test differentiates between two
groups in the population - one with a high probability of
developmental problems and the other with a low probability
of such problems. Between these two groups of children there
are subjects whose test results are questionable.
A test item is scored negatively if the child fails on an
item which 90 % of younger children pass. The test measures
four areas of development: personal social, fine motor adaptive and gross motor and language. If a child obtains negative
scores in two sections, the results can be considered "abnormal". Where there are two negative scores in only one
section, the results are classified as "questionable". The
same qualification is obtained if, in one or more sections,
there is a negative score not compensated for by a positive
score in the same section (Frankenburg et al 197 5, Bryant
et al 1973, Cools and Hermanns 19 76, 1977). This explanation
of the scoring is essential for the interpretation of the
results (see appendix IV).
It must be remembered that children in the Victorian sample
were moderately to profoundly hearing impaired. Since the
language section contains items directly related to speech,
responses could not be expected from a hearing impaired
child at an age of two years (Van Uden 1974). However depending on the child's hearing loss and his discriminative ability some hard of hearing children may reach this level.
Applying these test criteria, it is likely that the child
with a severe hearing impairment will still receive the
qualification "questionable" in the language area, despite
normal functioning in the other areas.
Table III.8.
Results of the Denver Developmental Screening Test.
N=79
results indicating normal development
results indicating possible problems
in development (questionable)
results indicating abnormal development
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%
19.1
43.3
37.6

The test has been further analysed in order to assess in more
detail these areas in which the children remained most delayed.
Table III.9.
Denver "Personal Social" Scale.
N=79
age appropriate
. .
0-11 months behind Mdn l '
12-23 months behind Mdn
24-35 months behind Mdn
36-48 months behind Mdn
> 48 months behind Mdn

%
76.2
2.5
7.6
2.5
1.3
10.2

Note:
(a) "behind Mdn" is median of norm sample Denver Developmental Screening Test.

Table III.10.
Denver "Fine Motor Adaptive" Scale.
N=79
age appropriate
, .
0-11 months behind Mdn i a '
12-23 months behind Mdn
24-35 months behind Mdn
36-48 months behind Mdn
> 48 months behind Mdn

63.5
8.9
11.4
3.8
2.5
10.2

Note:
(a) "behind Mdn" is median of norm sample Denver Developmental Screening Test.
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Table III.11.
Denver "Language" Scale.
N=79
age appropriate

%
19.1

0-11 months behind M d n ( a )

10.2

12-23 months behind Mdn

12.7

24-35 months behind Mdn

8.9

36-48 months behind Mdn

22.3

> 48 months behind Mdn

26.7

Note:
(a) "behind Mdn" is median of norm sample Denver Developmental Screening Test.

Table III.12.
Denver "Gross Motor" Scale.
N=79
age appropriate
0-11 months behind M d n ( a )

%
50.1
11.4

12-23 months behind Mdn

29

24-35 months behind Mdn

5

36-48 months behind Mdn

3.8

>

43 months behind Mdn

10.2

Note:
(a) "behind Mdn" is median of norm sample Denver Developmental Screening Test.
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III.14.6.1. Discussion.
The outcomes of this test clearly demonstrate the problems
which hearing impaired children have in their language de
velopment. It should be noted however that most of the Den
ver items refer to "oral language". Hearing impaired children
often use other means of communication as will be discussed
in the section on "communication". This leads to
questioning the Denver's suitability as an appropriate test
for screening hearing impaired children.
Of further interest is the difference between the obtained
score in the "Fine motor adaptive" and "Gross motor" sections.
Many subjects encountered difficulties in the gross motor
items such as "heel-to-toe walk", "backward heel-toe" and
"balance on foot". This was even observed in children older
than б years of age. The items mentioned require good balance
and this is sometimes disturbed in hearing impaired children
because of impairment in the non-auditory labyrinth.
III.14.7. Motor ability of rubella children as assessed by
an observational checklist for eupraxia of hands
and fingers (see appendix V ) .
The concept of "eupraxia" in the diagnosis of developmental
problems in deaf children was introduced by Van Uden in 1970,
Van Dijk 1971, Van Uden 1974, Van Dijk - Van Uden 1976, Van
Uden 1977. It can be defined as the ability to plan, monitor
and retain motor movements. Eupraxia can be considered as
a neuro-perceptual motor function which is progressively
organized during the child's development. Neurological matu
ration allows co-ordination of perception and movements. The
beginning of this development can be observed in a 4 week
old infant who starts to fixate his extended hands. This
leads to hand inspection, active approach upon an object and
the manipulation of the object (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974,
page 36). The postural and hand control and the advances
in oculo-motor ability are the basis of sensory motor develop
ment. It can be assumed that delay in this area adversely
affects subsequent learning. Therefore a developmental sche
dule has been devised for eupraxia of hands and fingers
which presupposes eye-hand and/or -fingers co-ordination. The
items were selected by Van Uden (1972) from different develop
mental schedules, especially Gesell et al (1940). In order to
make the inventory appropriate for severely handicapped
children, the material the children had to manipulate was
carefully selected (e.g. a pegboard was designed in such a
way that the pegs could be manipulated by children with visual
and/or motor problems).
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It should be noted that the use of developmental scales for
this type of population is useful but that the variables
tend to depict the group's performance as low, with little
variablity. This conclusion is drawn by Diebold, Curtis and
DuBose who have studied the relationship between developmen
tal scales and the results obtained through systematic ob
servation of 24 ambulatory deaf-blind children (Diebold et
al 1976, page 276).
Although the eupraxia scale was designed for children ranging
in age from 0.3 - 5.0 years, it was administered to all chil
dren in the sample (N=74) because of predicted motor delay
in some of the children over 5 years of age.

Table III.13,
Results of Inventory for Eupraxia in Hands and Fingers for
Young Children (a).
age in
months

Ν

M
raw score

0-11

2

12-23

4

22

24-35

4

36-47

6.25

range
7-8.5

M eupractic
age in months
8

18-24

24

22.8

8-36

25

10

37.3

16^-45

37

48-59

4

45.2

43-50

52

60-71

8

49.7

47-50

59

72-83

21

43.8

12-50

51

84-96

21

44.5

15-50

52

Note:
(a) Maximum score 50.
Although it may be observed that the scale we used was fairly
gross, it should be noted when taking the range of raw scores
into consideration it is clear that some of the subjects re
main very much behind in the area of motor functioning.
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III.14.8. Rubella children's ability to imitate simple and
complex gestures as measured by two tests derived
from Bergès and Lézine.
The important role of (deferred) imitation has been discussed
by many child psychologists. Piaget considers imitation as
the basis of the accomodation of the schémas of intelligence
(Piaget 1962). Werner and Kaplan relate the development of
"empty gestures" with their representative function. "Empty
gestures" are gestures which are imitated or performed
without the use of concrete objects (Werner and Kaplan 1963,
page 17). In the acquisition of general imitation, the body
schema and its use is an integral part. For this reason
Bergès and Lézine have developed their tests for imitation
of gestures (Bergès and Lézine 1965). In this test information is given on the awareness by the child of his body, and
his ability to control it as an instrument to copy the model
proposed (Bergès et al 1965, page 1 ) . Perceptual, as well as
praxic, factors are tested; the child has to perceive the
examiner's bodily position and then carry out the motor activity. Since the examiner does not remove his finger- and
handconfiguration out of sight, the child has not to memorize
the pattern.
Bergès and Lézine have divided their test into two sections.
Part one consists of two tests for imitation of simple gestures. One concerns hand movements, the other arm movements.
Part two contains a test for imitation of complex gestures
using hand and finger movements, and one for testing arm
movements in opposition to the examiner's model. The test
has been standardized on 489 non-handicapped, French, children
aged from 3 to 8. The test gives percentages of success (and
failure) as a function for the age-range mentioned.
Two of these tests have been used by Van Uden, with deaf
children, in his search for factors which indicate a favourable or unfavourable prognosis for speech training in deaf
pupils. He found that imitation of arm movements had a low
correlation with the child's speech-lipreading performance
(.47; ρ < .05), while the test for imitation of hand and
finger movements had a high correlation with speech-lipreading (.79; ρ < .01) (Van Uden 1974, page 85).
The reason for the inclusion of the two tests of Bergès and
Lézine was to evaluate:
1. what proportion of rubella hearing impaired children do
reach the level of deferred imitation
2. of the children who are older than three and who are at-
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tempting to imitate, what proportion reaches
(i)
a correct score
(ii) are still hesitant in performance
(iii) fail.
To make comparison possible with Bergès and Lézine's population of normal children, their results were compared with
the results of 6 year olds in the Victorian sample. This
age was chosen because it was almost exactly the mean age
of the population (6.08 years).
In order to assess whether the order of difficulty for rubella
children was the same as for normal children, raw scores were
given on each item (see table III.14., next page).
111.14.8.1. Discussion of table III.14.( simple gestures).
Examination of the results of this test leads to the observation that a group of children (N=12) who are older than 3,
have not reached the level of imitation appropriate for that
age. They either did not understand the examiner's request
to imitate, or did not pay attention to his model.
In contrast to this was a fairly large group of children
(64 - 75 %) who performed well on the test. The group who
failed increased, in number, with the complexity of the test.
This also held for the children with "hesitant performance":
they followed exactly Bergès and Lézine's order of difficulty
(test items 7 and 8 are more difficult than 9 and 10). This
group of children often required a period longer than 5 seconds in order to find the appropriate arm configuration.
111.14.8.2. Discussion of table III.15.(complex gestures).
The results of this more complex imitation test require elaboration. In order to be able to perform the items correctly
the child must quickly find the fingers referred to and inhibit the action of the inappropriate fingers. In some items
this activity has to be performed with the fingers of both
hands. The hands themselves then have to be co-ordinated in
order to get an exact replica of the tester's model.
It seems that tasks requiring quick co-ordinated movements
present great difficulty to a major group of children, even
excluding the results of the rubella children who were unable
to perform at all. This may be due to the fact that this
type of perceptual motor task is very much dependent on maturational factors and on the integrity of neuromotor equipment
(Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974, page 200). The results of
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Table III.14.

Results of Berges and Lézine - simple gestures (arms)

N=67
Testitems

1

2

9

10

17,9

17,9

17,9

17,9

17,9

17,9

1,4

4,4

3,0

5,9

7,4

8,9

10,4

8,9

5,9

8,9

10,4

13,4

11,9

8,9

7,4

74,6

73,1

74,6

68,6

68,6

62,6

62,6

64,1

64,1

100,8 100,8

99,9

99,8

99,8

99,9

99,8

99,8

99,8

99,8

100

100

100

100

93

95

100

100

17,9

17,9

Wrong performance

1,4

1,4

Hesitant performance

5,9

5,9

74,6

Percentage "good
performance" at
age 6 (b):

8

4
17,9

Unable to perform

Good performance

3

100

100

17,9
—

Note:
(a) See for description of the items appendix VI.
(b) The percentages are taken from "The imitation of gestures" by J. Bergès and
I. Lézine, Clinics in Developmental Medicine, 18, William Heinemann Book Ltd.
1965, page 26.
ω

Table III. 15.

Results of Berges and Lézine's imitation of complex gestures:
hand and finger movements (a).

N=68
Testitems
Unable to
perform

ι

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1 19,1

Wrong performance

2,9

2,9

5,9

8,8 10,2 19,1 26,4 29,4 29,4 41,1 20,6 29,4 44,1 44,1 50

Hesitant
perform.

1,5

—

2,9

4,4

Good performance

16

76,4 72,9 72

5,9

8,8

7,3

67,6 64,7 52,9 47

8,8 13,2

8,8

5,9 14,7 11,8 11,8

42,6 38,2 30,8 54,4 36,8 25

99,9 99,9 99,9 99,9 99,9 99,9 99,8 99,9 99,9 99,8 100

Percentage
good perf.
at age 6(b):100

100

98

90

91

91

91

65

73

66

91

42,6

5,9

5,9

25

25

32,4

100

100

100

100

100

85

47

38

8

26

Notes:
(a) See for description of the items appendix VII.
(b) The percentages are taken from "The imitation of gestures" by J. Berges and I. Lézine
Clinics in Developmental Medicine, 18, W. Heinemann Book Ltd., 1965, page 30.

this test may therefore give us an indication that the majority of rubella children are delayed in the development of
complex, perceptual, motor tasks which require quick co-ordination of the hands and fingers. It was striking that
about k of the children performed excellently even at rather
difficult test items.
In this test, the child was still allowed to use vision when
monitoring his hands and fingers according to the examinor's
model. Some of the children relied too heavily on the visual
aspect of the test, even to the extent that they wanted to
lay their hands against the examinor's model in order to
visually compare their performance. In the "hesitant group",
some children manipulated one hand with the other because they
were unable to keep some of the fingers down or because they
had difficulties in raising the finger requested.
In order to pursue this observation further, a finger test
was included which did not allow the child to watch his
fingers while imitating a model.
III.14.9. Assessment of rubella children's ability to monitor
fingers with closed eyes.
This test for finger eupraxia was developed and used by Van
Uden in his search for factors which influence smooth articulation in deaf children (Van Uden 1974, page 72 and 79).
In this test the child has to repeat finger-tipping actions
without being able to visually monitor their own movements.
Tipping the different fingers should be executed with a
speed of 1, h and k second per fingertip. Maximum score is
42.
Table III.16.
Results of the Test for Finger Eupraxia for Intransitive
Movements (a).
age in N(b) M
range unable
Van Uden(c) range
months
raw score
to perform M raw score
36-47
48-59
60-71
72-83
84-95

2
2
2
19
26

—
8
23
20
24

—
( 6-11)
(18-27)
( 6-42)
( 6-36)

2
—
1
7
5

27

(18-36)

Notes:
(a) For detailed description and scoring see appendix VIII.
(b) Number of subjects above age 3 was 55.
(c) See "Dove kinderen leren spreken" by A. van Uden, Rotterdam University Press, 1974, page 76-87.
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This test was standardized and validated by Van Uden for
Dutch prelingually deaf children, aged 7 and older. In contrast to the imitation test of Bergès and Lëzines in this
test the memory plays a bigger role, because after the examiner has presented the model, the child has to imitate it
without the presence of the model. Unlike in the BergèsLézine the child is not allowed to watch his fingers while
copying the pattern.
Attempts were made in the Victorian Study to administer the
test to children who had been included in the Bergès and
Lézine test (aged 3 years and older). Table III.16. gives
the mean raw score of the test according to age. Van Uden's
results for his 7 year olds were used for the 84-96 months
category of Victorian children, in order to make comparison
possible. The "unable to perform" category was
included
because it was seen to provide an indication of how many
subjects were unable to imitate, or did not understand the
instruction. Because the age categories did not have equal
numerical distribution it was difficult to decide at what
age the finger test became appropriate. However it does seem
that rubella children reach scores which make the use of
this finger test meaningful at age 5. Where comparison with
another population of hearing impaired children has been
possible, it demonstrates, again, that rubella children as
a group fall behind in tests which require fine motorco-ordination, even when one does not consider the group
of non-performers.
Observation of the range of scores leads towards the conclusion that some of the subjects, although able to imitate,
have tremendous difficulties with this kind of task.
III.14.10 Rhythm test x .
In assessing learning problems in deaf children, it has been
customary to use tests which resemble, to some extent, the
reading and writing process (Dumont 1976, page 146). The test
used here is derived from Stambak (1964). In this test the
child has to repeat patterns which are tapped with a peg on
the table in different tempos. These patterns are "written"
down in dots (e.g
). The child has to read these
by tapping the configuration on the table. There is ample
research to indicate that problems in remembering such a
rhythmic sequence or transposing the patterns into another

χ The test discussed in this paragraph is referred to as the
"rhythm test". The word "rhythm" refers here to regular,
alternating, tapping movements.
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modality, have value in predicting reading problems (Birch
and Belmont 1965, Bakker 1970, Dumont 1970, Dumont 1976,
Ansink 1976). Van Uden has recognized the value of this
kind of test for the assessment of learning problems in deaf
children, but he has also placed emphasis on the role of
rhythm in relation to the memory for speech and language
(Van Uden 1977, page 107-8). The test is a rather complex
one to administer and requires the examiner to have a great
deal of experience with hearing impaired children in order
to keep them motivated. In the Victorian Study, it was
often necessary to present the test, in parts, at different
hours of the day. The test was broken into several parts in
order to get as much information as possible. Although parts
1 to 4 were meant for children from 3 to 6% years old, the
test was administered to children beyond this age level as
well. The mean raw score for all component parts were computed. In order to make comparison possible reference was made
to the mean scores derived from deaf children at Sint Michielsgestel.
III.14.10.1 Part 1 of the Rhythm Test for Prelingually Deaf
Children (Van Uden 1969) (see appendix IX).
This part of the test involves vocalising "ba-ba-ba" at
different intervals, tapping with a peg in different rhythmic units and repeating simple rhythmic patterns based on
"ba-ba". This test can be considered as a simple imitation
test of repeating spoken syllables, accompanied by tapping
movements.
Scores:
0 = no or unidentifiable reaction, different from model
1 = rather good, acceptable reaction, tempo included
2 = an excellent reaction
Table III.17.
Raw Scores Part 1 Rhythm Test
score

%

score

.
%

N=50

'

2
2
19
4
20
16
4
2
22
4
11
2
23
8
12
4
24
10
13
2
25
4
14
2
26
4
16
4
18
4
Notes:
(a) Maximum score 26
(b) Unable to perform 26.4 % (N=18). Mean score 21.1. Mean
score Van Uden's sample 26.
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III.14.10.2 Part 2 of the Rhythm Test for Prelingually Deaf
Children (Van Uien 1969).
This part of the test consists of items 5-7 from part 1.
However the child is required to repeat the patterns five
times and assessment is consequently made of the child's
ability to retain the presented pattern. Scoring is identical to that in part 1.
Table III.18.
Raw Score of Part 2 of the Rhythm Test
score

%

0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81-90

8
4
6
6
4
8
14
12
37

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 90
(b) Unable to perform 26.4 % (N=18). Mean score 62.5.
The distributions of the scores covered the whole range
from 0-90. In part 1 the mean score was 81.5 % of the maximum score, while in repetition it was 69 %. This tends to
indicate that 12 % of the group, who were able to imitate
the presented model once, failed when they had to repeat
the patterns.
III.14.10.3 Part 3 of the Rhythm Test for Prelingually Deaf
Children (Van Uden 1969).
This part of the test consists of 2 items:
1. integration of vocalisation with a graphic symbol. The
examiner presents the child with a simple vocalisation
such as "ba-ba", simultaneously with a graphic symbol.
After 3 trials the child has to identify the corresponding
graphic symbol from the vocalisation.
2. the dot-cards used in 1. are placed on the table. The
child has to transpose the visual patterns into appropriate vocalisation (e.g. ..="ba-ba").
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The purpose of this part of the test is to assess the child's
ability for cross model sensory integration.
Table III. 19.
Raw Score of Part 3 of the Rhythm Test l a ) .
score
0
1
2
4
5
6
7
12
13
14

%

N=50

16
2
2
4
8
2
10
24
6
36

Notes :
(a) Maximum score is 14.
(b) Unable to perform 26.4 % (N=18). Mean score 7.1.
In this part of the test the mean score was 50.7 % of the
maximum score. This indicated that the transposition from
one modality into another was problematical for a fairly
large group of children. Table III.19. revealed a caesura
in the distribution of scores between 7 and 12. Two-thirds
of the children had no problems with this part of the test
while the remaining third showed clear difficulties in
carrying out this type of "intermodal task".
III.14.10.4 Part 4: Rhythmic imitation of orally presented
syllables.
This part of the Rhythm Test is suitable for children 6 years
of age and older. The test consists of 15 items. The subject
has to imitate orally presented rhythmic patterns (see appendix) in the following sequence:
1. The pattern is spoken only once. The child is invited to
immediately imitate this pattern.
2. The pattern is spoken again and imitated.
3. When the child has obtained a score of 1 or 2 (see below)
he is asked to repeat the pattern from memory (5 items)
without a model.
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The scoring is as follows:
0 = no or unidentifiable reaction
1 = good reaction, i.e. the complete set of elements was
performed and grouped fairly well
2 = excellent reaction
The scores were computed on each of the 3 parts.
Table III.20.
Imitation of Rhythmic Patterns Once

.

score

%

0
2
3
4
7
8
9

%
4
12
8
4
4
8
8

score
10
11
14
16
18
21
23

N=25('

4
4
20
4
8
4
4

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 30.
(b) Unable to perform 21.8 % (N=7). Mean score 10.8.
Table III.21.
Imitation of the Rhythmic Pattern for the Second Time ( a ) .
score
0
2
3
4
5
8
10
11

%
12
8
4
8
4
12
12
4

score

%

12
13
15
17
18
21
22

8
4
4
4
8
4
4

N=25 ( b )

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 30.
(b) Unable to perform 21.8 % (N=7). Mean score is 9.0.
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Table III.22.
Results of Repetition of the Rhythmic Pattern 5 Times.
raw
score
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80

%
32
β

8
12
8
8

4

raw
score
81-90
91-100
101-110
111-120
121-130
131-140
141-150

%
8

8
4

-

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 150
(b) Unable to perform 21.8 % (N=7). Mean score 33.
The total mean score of "Imitation of syllables" (a+b+c) is
53.8. In order to make comparison with deaf children from
Sint Michielsgestel, who had been administered this test
(Van Uden 1974, page 178-179), we added 21.2 points i.e.
the mean score of the rubella group for part 1 of this test.
This gave a total score for "imitation of spoken syllables"
of 75. Van Uden's comparable age group reached a mean score
of 120 (Van Uden 1974, page 178-179).
III.14.10.5 Part 5 of the Rhythm
Test for Prelingually Deaf
Children (Van Uden 1969).
The child is presented cards on which dots are symbolized,
e.g. . ..
1. The child is invited to read the patterns after 3 seconds
observation.
2. The child is then asked to repeat the patterns 5 times
from memory.
This part of the test consists of 15 items.
The test assesses cross-modal sensory integration and memory.
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Table III.23.
Results of Reading Dot Symbols
raw
score
0
2
5
6
10

%
40
10
10
10
5

raw
^^
score
score
11
12
17
19
20
22

. .

%
%
5
5
5
5
5
5

N=20

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 30
(b) Unable to perform 35.4 (N=11). Mean score 6.8.
Table III.24.
Results of 5 Repetitions of Dot Symbols
raw
score
o-io
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80

%
40
15
20

10
10

-

raw
score
81-90
91-100
101-110
111-120
121-130
131-140
141-150

.
...

%

N=20

5

Notes:
(a) Maximum score is 150
(b) Unable to perform 35.4 % (N=11). Mean score 24.5.
III.14.10.6 Part 6 of the Rhythm Test for Prelingually Deaf
Children (Van Uden 1969).
This part of the test involves transposing a spoken rhythm
into a graphic symbol. The examiner orally presents the
rhythm patterns (e.g
) . The child is required to imitate this and then write down the symbols. The aim of this
test is to assess the child's cross-modal sensorv integration.
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Table III.25.
Results of Part 6 of the Rhythm Test

score
0
1
2

%

N=21* b '

71.4
19.1
9.5

Notes ;
(a) Maximum score is 6
(b) Unable to perform 32.2 % (N=10). Mean score<1.

III.14.10.7. Discussion.
In general this rhythm test measures two types of skills:
1. The ability to imitate and retain, within the same modality, rhythmically presented patterns, either by tapping
or vocalisation.
2. The ability to transpose from one modality to another, e.g.
from a visual-spatial pattern to a rhythmic vocalisation
or vice versa.
The results showed that in this test for preschool deaf children, there was a considerable group of testable rubella
children who had problems retaining simple rhythmic patterns.
Furthermore, the results obtained with the part of the test
for deaf children aged 6 years or older indicated that the
test may not be meaningful, since the majority of subjects
failed.
In the "cross-modal" task of the preschool test, more than
one third of the sample encountered great difficulties. Scores
on the type of task in the 6 year and older part of the test
were so low that this test was not considered appropriate
for this group of children. This was especially so since
the criterion usually used to assess age-appropriateness of
a task is an age group pass rate of 75 % (Birch and Belmont
1965, page 301).
There is fairly strong evidence in hearing children that the
skills of sensory motor and cross-modal integration, as assessed in the "Rhythm Test" are developmental precursors for
reading ability (Satz et al 1978). Delays in the development
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of these skills reflect a lack of maturation of the brain
(Satz and Van Nostrana 1973). If this holds true for the
hearing impaired rubella children in this sample, then it
should be considered as an important factor in further research on the academic development of this group of children.
III.14.11. Rubella children's finger localization ability.
Difficulties in finger localization were considered by Gerstmann (1924) as a disorder of body image and as an index of
a general disability in spatial perception and action. Kinsbourne and Warrington (1963) and Croxen and Lytton (1971)
showed that retarded readers suffer greater difficulties
with finger localization than a matched group of normal readers. In keeping with this, Kinsbourne and Warrington (1962)
have designed a test whose purpose is to assess the child's
ability to locate his fingers by using blocks. In the work
of Satz and his co-workers on reading disability, the test
of finger localization is among the most discriminative variables in predicting reading problems (Satz et al 1974).
III.14.11.1. Assessment of finger localization by using fingerblocks.
Attempts were made to assess the child's ability to locate
his fingers using Kinsbourne and Warrington's blocks. Under
a piece of cloth, the child is given a block with cut-out segments in which his fingers are appropriately placed. The subject is asked to identify the appropriate block from a duplicate set, by pointing to it. A set consists of 4 blocks which
are alternately presented to each hand. The administration
and scoring of the test is described in appendix X.
Table III.26.
Results of the Finger-Bl oc:k Test ( a ) .
left hand

right hand
score
0
1
2
3
4

%
2.2
6.6
8.8
26.2
57.2

N=46 ( b )

score
0
1
2
3
4

%

N=46 ( b )

4.4
4.4
8.8
33.0
50.4

Notes:
(a) Pre-requisite age for this test was 3 years.
Maximum score per hand is 4.
(b) Unable to perform 17.9 % (N=10)
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According to Kinsbourne and Warrington's norms, 77 % of the
children between 6 and 6',6 years of age passed this test.
In the Victorian sample 82.6 % of the same age group were
successful. However these results may be misleading since
some children were observed "secretly" exploring the blocks
tactually. When this occurs the test is no longer valid since
it does not test finger localization but tactual discrimination.
111.14.12 Hiskey-Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude.
In order to fully understand the sequelae of congenital rubella infection, psychological assessment was required. The
instrument chosen for this was the Hiskey Nebraska Test for
Learning Aptitude (Hiskey 1966). The Hiskey Nebraska Test
for Learning Aptitude is a performance test standardized on
466 deaf and 380 hearing children. The unit of measurement
is age norms. These represent the average amount of mental
development in a year. Hiskey used the term "learning age"
to indicate age type scores. For the population in the Victorian Study (maximum age 8 years) 8 parts of the scale for
subjects 3-10 years could be used. These are:
1. Bead threading (copying of/or memory for patterns.
2. Memory for colours (the subject must reproduce from memory the colour series presented).
3. Picture identification (find identical picture in series
of similar pictures).
4. Picture association (selection of a picture that is related to the series presented).
5. Paper folding (reproduce patterns presented).
6. Visual attention span (one to six pictures exposed briefly,
subject must select from 18 possibilities).
7. Block building (using cubes to reproduce patterns shown in
pictures).
8. Completion of drawings (draw in the missing part).
By computing the median of the scores of these 8 parts, one
can find the child's "learning age" which can be converted
into an Intelligence Quotient. According to Hiskey "the Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude can be used with confidence
as a measurement of intelligence" (Hiskey 1966, page 7 ) .
Published in 1941 and revised in 1955 the Hiskey Nebraska
Test is still widely used in testing deaf children. Together
with the Snijders-Oomen Non-Verbal Scale, it is the only
test standardized on deaf and hearing children. These tests
have shown that the great majority of deaf children, without
significant additional sensory handicaps, are not intellectu-
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ally inferior to children with normal hearing (Ives 1976,
page 8 ) . Furthermore the Hiskey Nebraska Test has proven its
value in detecting learning problems in deaf children and
deaf-blind children (Van Uden 1970, Van Dijk 1971, Van Uden
1974, Van Dijk and Van Uden 1976, Broesterhuizen, Van Di]k
and IJsseldijk 1981). These authors claim that it is the
different types of memory tasks which make the test so
valuable.
The test was included in this research for the following
reasons :
1. To g a m knowledge on the general learning aptitude and intelligence of post-rubella victims. The literature on this
topic is limited and the samples either small or very selective.
2. The Hiskey Nebraska Test is very suited for comparisons
to be made between different types of test-items. This
makes it possible to determine a "learning profile".
III.14.12.1. Results of the Hiskey Nebraska Test for Learning
Aptitude.
All rubella children in the sample over 3 years of age were
presented with this test. The aim was that all 8 subtests
should be administered. If this was impossible because of the
subject's lack of co-operation, an attempt was made to get
as much of the test completed as was possible. In some instances, e.g. with some cataract children, the presentation
of testing material had to be changed slightly from the manual
prescription. It was, for instance, more appropriate to request
some children to place the coloured sticks in the hands of the
tester than to ask them to move the sticks forward. Similar
adjustments were made to other items, without violation of
the essence of the particular task. It was thus felt that
scores obtained were reliable.
Hiskey Nebraska Bead Patterns.
This test-item consists of 3 parts.
1. Bead threading in a random order.
2. Reproducing patterns of beads, m the presence of a visual
model.
3. Reproducing patterns of beads from memory.
Hiskey advises to commence bead threading only with children
under 5 years of age, unless mental retardation is suspected.
Given the enormous differences in handicaps and abilities of
children in the Victorian Project, the bead threading test
was administered to all subjects aged 3 or older.
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Table III.27.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Bead Threading Hiskey-Nebraska.
number of beads
in one minute

%
2
10
6
10
14
57.1
99.1
(N=49) Unable to perform N=16
(24.6 %)

Note;
Mean score
SD
Mean age N
age range

6.93
2.16
71 months
38-96 months.

Table III.26.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Bead Patterns Hiskey Nebraska.
number of correct
patterns
0

%
22

1

4..1

2

16.,3

3

26

4

22

5
6
See note next page.

4. 1
6.A
100.6
(NM9) Unable to perform N=16
(24.6 %)
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Note:
Maximum score 6
Mean score
2.57
SD
2.16
Mean age N
71 months
age range
38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 6;8 years.
Table III.29.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Memory for Colour Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of
correct respon ses

%

2

2

5

2

8

2

9

8.2

10

2

11

14.3

12

24.5

13

24.5

14

2

15
16

16.3
2
99. Ô
(N=49) Unable to perform N=18
<26.9 %)

Note:
17
Maximum score
12..55
Mean score
4..27
SD
71 months
Mean age N
38--96 mon ths
age range
Mean Learning Age 7;0 years.
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Table III.30.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Picture Identification Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of correct
identif ications

%

2

2

5

2

6

2

9

3.9

12

2

13

2

14

2

15

9.8

16

9.8

17

9.8

18

17.6

19

7.8

20

9.8

21

19.6
1ÏÏ07T
(N=51) U n a b l e t o p e r f o r m N=14
(21.5 %)

Note :
Maximum score
21
Mean score
16.82
SD
5.9
Mean age N
72 months
age range
38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 8;3 years.
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Table III.31.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Paper Folding Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of correct
performances

%

1

4

2

4

3

6

4

8

5

22

6

20

7

26

9

10
100
(N=50) Unable to perform N=17
(25.3 %)

Note :
Maximum score
9
Mean score
5.8
SD
3.21
Mean age N
72 months
age range N
38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 7;4 years
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Table III.32.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Visual Attention Span Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of correct
responses

%

0

2

1

2

2

4

5

18

6

8

7

18

8

12

9

2

10

24

11

4

12

6
100
(N=50) Unable to perform N=17
(25.3 %)

Note;
Maximum score
14
Mean score
7.7
SD
4.33
Mean age N
72 months
age range N
38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 8;6 years.
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Table III.33.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Subtest Block Patterns Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of
correct patterns
1

4.2

2

12.5

3

2.1

4

16.7

5

6.2

6

14.6

7

16.7

8

6.2

9

6.2

10

4.2

12

4.2

14

2.1

16

2.1

20

2.1
100.1
(N=40) Unable to perform N=17
(26.1 %)

Note:
Maximum score
20
Mean score
7.21
SD
5.57
Mean age N
72 months
age range N
38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 7;5 years.
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Table III. 34.
Scores, Means, Percentages and Standard Deviations of Sub
test Completion of Drawings Hiskey Nebraska.
Number of
correct completions

%

0

2

1

4

2

2

3

2

4

4

5

4

6

2

θ

6

10

8

12

6

14

16

15

8

16

8

17

6

19

2

20

8

21

6

22

2

26

Note;
Maximum score
Mean score
SD

4
100
(N=50) Unable to perform N=17
(25.3 %)
26
11.7
8.01

Mean age N 72 months
age range 38-96 months
Mean Learning Age 7;9 months.
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III.14.12.2. Discussion of the results.
The mean learning age on all parts of the test was above chronological age. Since there is a strong correlation between the
results of the Hiskey test and performance scales of intelligence (MacPherson and Lane 1948, Ives 1976), it can be concluded that the intelligence of these testable rubella children,
as measured by a performance test, was above chronological
age. This was an unexpected finding which needs to be discussed further.
It should not be overlooked that 25 % of the sample (>3 years)
were not testable using this formal test. They were unable to
understand task requirements. In instances where they did
show interest in the testing material, the interest was often
of a self-stimulatory nature or took the form of stereotyped
behaviour such as tapping the pictures against their teeth
or lightgazing with the plastic coloured sticks. Other children displayed behavioural manifestations which made testing
difficult but not impossible. To get as many standardized
scores as possible on these children some modifications to
the material were required. However, in order to compare the
results with the findings of others, we have used the "normreferenced approach" (Críticos 1977). To call the non-testable
children severely retarded (Menser et al 1967), mentally retarded (Vernon 1969) or intellectually defective (Hardy et
al 1973), seems appropriate, but there were exceptions. A
few subjects who initially refused to be tested in a strange
environment, performed well in their home environment. Others
co-operated after the material was presented by a familiar
person.
Those children who, despite all efforts, were obviously too
low functioning to be tested consisted mainly of cataract
children. This group will be discussed in greater detail in
the next chapter. Discussion will be restricted, in this section, to that group of children who could be fully tested.
The literature reveals one study of rubella children (N=14)
in which the Hiskey Nebraska Test was used (Fitzgerald et
al 1970). In this study the authors divided their children into those whose learning age was at chronological level and
those whose learning age was above. Differences were then
computed in months. While eight subjects scored at chronological age level, no profile of the test results was provided.
In producing the results below (table ill.35. ) this
approach was adopted. At the same time deviated intelligence
quotients were added to make comparison possible with other
studies which only applied this criterion.
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Table

III.35.

Learning Age at or above Chronological
Age Level as Measured by the Hiskey Ne
braska Test for Learning Aptitude and
the Deviated I.Q.'s.

subj.

с.a.

l.a.

diff. in
months

d.I.Q.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
θ
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

3;5
3;6
3;8
4;3

5;0
4;0
4;3

+
+
+
+
+
+
0
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
0
0
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

145
114
112
128
103
109
100
128
121
139
110
105
148
121
117
11C
108
148
109
133
133
127
148
100
100
114
104
101
148
113
109
102
102
145
127
103
105
143
110

¿2

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

5; 6

4; 4
4,-5

4;6
5;0
5;0
6;3

5; 2

6; 6

5;0
5;0
5;3

5; 11
5; 11
5; 11

6;0
6;0
6;1
6;l
6;l
6;2

6; 2
6; 4
6;10
6; 11

7;0
7;0
7,-0

7;0
7;0
7;l
7;l
7;l

7;9
6;9
6,-6

9;3
7;6
7;3
7;0
6,-9
11;9

7;3

8; 6
8; 9

9;0
12;6

7;0
7;0
8;3
7; 6

7;3
12; 3
7; 9
8,-0

7; 2
7; 2

7;5
7;6

7;3
7;3
7;3

11;0

7,-5

8;0

7;6

ii;3
8; 6

7; 6

9;6
7; 9

19
6
7
15
2
7
15
16
30
10
7
40
18
15
11
8
68
3
28
29
26
67
15
6
3
62
8
11
3
4
45
27
6
7
45
12
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Table III.36.

subj.

Learning Age below Chronological Age
Level as Measured by the Hiskey Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude and Deviated I.Q.'s.

c.a.

l.a.

diff. in
months

6;l
6;2
6;3
7;0
7;l

5;9
4;0

-

7; 2
7; 2
7; 5

7;9
8;0

5,-6
6,-9

5;9
6;9
6,-6

7;3
7;4
5,-9

2
26
10
1
16
3
6
2
5
27

d.I.Q.

96
62
85
95
83
95
90
96
93
74

Vernon's study contrasts with the findings of the Victorian
Rubella Project on rubella children's learning ages and intelligence. Vernon compared five aetiologicalcategories of
deafness (hereditary, Rh-factor, prematurity, meningitis and
rubella) in 1468 former students of a large school for the
deaf in the U.S.A. (Riverside School for the D e a f ) . He obtained his data by studying school records over a lengthy
period of time (1953-1964). Unfortunately the intelligence
of the subjects was measured on different scales and naturally this makes comparison of the results difficult. Vernon
included 98 rubella children and young adults in his study.
He found that the mean I.Q. (95.3) of his rubella sample
was significantly below the mean of the total sample and the
mean of the genetically deaf. However the mean I.Q. was not
significantly different from the three other aetiological
groups.
Having gained this information, Vernon tried to relate the
rubella children's I.Q. levels to the gestational month in
which the mother had contracted rubella. As the month of infection could only be detected for 42 of the 98 subjects his
results are far from reliable. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that there was a tendency, in his findings, for
low I.Q. to be associated with early infection (first month
infection: I.Q. 87.25; fourth month infection: I.Q. 1 0 4 ) .
Although the rubella subject's mean I.Q. was similar to premature, meningitic
and Rh-factor children, their school
achievement and emotional status was far below the level reached by these groups.
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The Johns Hopkins Rubella Study, mentioned earlier, only
gives the I.Q.-distribution of 93 post-rubella children with
communicative problems. Of this group 95 % were hearing impaired (Hardy et al 1973, page 238). In order to determine
the intelligence of these children, the Stanford-Binet Test
was chosen. Where this was considered inappropriate the Merrill-Palmer, Leiter or Cattell Tests were used. All the
children were approximately 4 years old when tested (3 years
10 months to 4 years 10 months)(Hardy 1973, page 231).
Despite different instruments for testing and differences in
the age of the children, table III.37. compares the results
of the Johns Hopkins Study and the Victorian Rubella Project.
Table III.37.
Comparison of the Johns Hopkins Rubella Study
Victorian Rubella Project on I.Q.-distribution.

aDove average

110

with the

Johns Hopkins
Rubella Study

Victorian Rubella
Project

N=90

N=69

%

%

16.1

33.7

average 90-109

22.5

33.7

low noriiidl 75-89

18.2

2.8

b o r d e r l i n e 70-74

12.9

2.8

defective <70

30.1

27.8

Note;
(a) Sample consists of 93 rubella children with communicative
problems.
Although the I.Q.'s in the Johns Hopkins Study were more regularly distributed, the percentage of "intellectually defective"
children was similar. In comparing these findings and discussing intelligence in rubella children, it should be kept in
mind that the subjects in the Victorian Study were 2 years
older. Taking this into consideration it is interesting to
refer to a follow-up study, by Koh, on 17 post-rubella children aged from 2 to 5 years. The children in this study were
enrolled in a special program and were tested every 6 months
for 3 years with the Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests
(Koh 1972). All children were hearing impaired C>70dB in speech
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range) but, apart from this, were comparatively free of other
physical handicaps. Koh reported that between the ages of 2
and 5 the mental age scores of these children were not only
higher than the mental age norms of hearing children, but
that they accelerated as they grew older - as much as 18 months
higher than the norm at age 5 (Koh 1972, page 705). The items
on which Koh's children performed well were picture matching,
picture completion and tower building. This would suggest that
the children were very proficient in visual discrimination
and visual perceptual integration. Without further support
of data, Koh makes the statement that at a later age the
child began to show a slight, but noticeable, deceleration,
especially in the area of conceptual and representational
mediation .
In a study comparing 34 rubella and 40 non-rubella hearing
impaired children. Hicks (1970) found a mean intelligence of
112 for the rubella group and 114 for the non-rubella group
(the tests used for measurement were not indicated). Hicks
accounts for the higher ability levels of his population, by
the selection of his sample (page 88).
In 1972 a study by Lehman and Simmons appeared on young ru
bella hearing impaired adults (N=30; mean age 19;5). Lehman
and Simmons' group was matched with a non-rubella hearing
impaired group according to sex, age and hearing loss. 25
measures were taken, including the W.A.I.S.. On 8 variables
the non-rubella group performed significantly better but this
was not the case with the variable "performance I.Q." (mean
rubella group 97.8; standard deviation 12.71; mean non-rubel
la group 103.6; standard deviation 13·25). It should be noted
that the selected sample of post-rubella adults was based on
the occurrence of maternal rubella, contracted during the
first trimester of pregnancy (page 735). Despite their normal
intellectual ability the scholastic achievement of the rubel
la group was significantly below the level of the non-rubella
group. This was measured on reading, language, reasoning and
computation (p < . 0 1 ) . On visual retention and visual motor
co-ordination, as measured by the Purdue Pegboard, the rubella
group's performance was also significantly inferior. The dif
ference in performance on lipreading was in favour of the nonrubella group at the ρ
<. 005 level.
Lehman and Simmons see the retardation of their rubella group
not so much as retardation of isolated skills, but as a matter
of the integration of various skills requisite to a task (page
738). In doing so they refer to problems in cross-modal trans
fer and synthesis, indicating that these can be causative agents for learning difficulties. They see this handicap in
direct relationship to the viral infection (page 740).
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The low educational achievement of rubella children, compared
with other hearing impaired aetiological categories, was mentioned earlier by Vernon. In Vernon's research the rubella
child seemed to have the lowest proportion of high educational achievement and the highest rate of educational failure
(Vernon 1969, page 90).
In summary, the rubella children who were able to be tested
on the Hiskey Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude, roached
above average scores in every item of the test. The highest
scores were reached in visual orientative tasks (picture
matching and remembering simultaneously presented pictures).
In the limited literature on intelligence and learning of
rubella children, other researchers have reached similar
conclusions using different tests. These unexpected results
have generally been attributed to sample bias. Despite this,
there is evidence to suggest that they may be the product
of the discrete characteristics of this aetiological group.
III.14.13 Assessment of means of communication (see appendix XII).
When children wish to express themselves and they do not know
the word, they use gestures (Van Uden 1974, page 37). Werner
and Kaplan have described, in great detail, gestural depiction
in child development (Werner and Kaplan 1963). Gesticulations
are observable in children as early as one year of age. Piaget
reports that his daughter (2;1) referring to "horse trotting"
made herself clear by moving her fingers along the table
(Werner and Kaplan 1963, page 97).
The use of gestures in young deaf children is widely reported
(Heider and Heider 1940, Tervoort 1953, Van Uden 1974) and in
deaf-blind children (Van Dijk 1968, Eibl-Eibesfeldt 1973).
Volterra (1980) has studied in great detail gestures in normal
hearing infants between the ages of 9^ and 12% months. According to Volterra the gestures are usually invented by the
child himself; initially they need a great deal of contextual
support, but gradually they "lose themselves" from the situation (Nicolich 1975).
Children adapt easily to a great number of conventional signs
which exist in every culture and which anybody easily understands, e.g. the lifting of the thumb for "good", pointing
on the forehead for "crazy". Carr (1973) studied the means
of communication of 10, 3 years old, deaf children and found
that 65.9 % used pointing, 12.1 % expressed themselves by
means of dramatisation and 19.6 % used conventional signs.
At this stage Carr found that speech played only a minor role
in communication (0.9 % ) .
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The development of the means of communication in hearing impaired children, particularly of speech, is very dependent on:
1. The degree of hearing loss (Sanders 1961, Kyle et al 1978).
2. Additional handicaps e.g. intelligence, learning and memory problems (Boothroyd 1967, Van Uden 1974, Van Dijk and
Van Uden 1976, Broesterhuizen, Van Dijk and IJsseldijk
1981, Markides 1981).
3. Educational environment.
Hearing impaired children attending different schools can be
significantly different in regard to the quality of their
communication (Markides 1976). The children in the Victorian
sample came from different educational settings. Since no
school in Australia offers a language program utilising signs
only (Power 1977, page 36), all children, with the exception
of subjects who were placed in deaf-blind schools or institutions for the mentally handicapped, had been exposed to
speech often with supplementary forms of communication (Power 1973). At the time of evaluation the children came from
the following range of educational settings:
Table

III. 38.

Type of Educational Setting of the Victorian
Rubella Children
(N=81).

Type of setting

%

Parent guidance

2 2.2

Preschool for deaf
children
School for the deafblind
Institution for the
mentally retarded
School for the deaf
School for the deaf
School for the deaf
Visiting Teachers Service
No placement

100

17.3

Method of communication used
Oral/aural, suppl. natural gestures.
Oral/aural, suppl. natural gestures and writing.
Gestures/signs and speech suppl.

9.9
9.9
11.1
9.9
4.9

Oral/aural.
Combined method.
Cued speech.

12.3
2.5

Oral/aural.

III.14.13.1. Results of assessment ofrceansof communication.
A rating scale was developed for assessing the child's main
means of communication. The scale ranged from "spontaneously
speaking in normal sentences" to "comprehension of gestures
only". information was obtained by observing the child interacting with his parent (s) during the assessment day(s)
and/or interviewing parent(s) and teachers on this matter.
Table III.39.
Spontaneous Speaking of the Victorian Rubella Children.
N=81

%

1. most of the time

23.5

2. sometimes

19.8

3. never

48.1

4. too young

7.4

5. unknown

1. 2

Table III.40.
Means of Communication of the Nonspeaking Victorian Rubella
Children.
N=39

%

1. no means of communication

38.5

2. gestures/signs

61.5

Analysis showed that the group of "talking" children (N=35)
had four members which spoke in normal sentences, while 11
expressed themselves orally in correct phrases such as
"in the car", "hot outside". The remaining group spoke in
single words, accompanied by gestures. In the remaining group
of children (N=39) speech did not as yet play a role in
spontaneous interaction (this does not mean that the child
was completely unable to talk). Fifteen subjects of this
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non-oral group had no means of communication at all. They
did not comprehend or use any gestures. At best they would
lead a significant adult to a certain olace in order that
their needs be satisfied. The remaining subjects in this
group interacted with the environment by using gestures, or
in some instances signs, derived from the Victorian Sign
Language.
III.14.13.2. Assessment of Speech

(see appendix XIII).

In the literature on the sequelae of maternal rubella, abnormal speech development is occasionally mentioned. Often
this lack of speech can be ascribed to hearing loss and/or
gross mental retardation (Feldman et al 1973, page 297).
However it has also been demonstrated that moderately intelligible or late onset of speech can occur in rubella children
without a hearing loss (Weiberger et al 1970). In a more recent study by Feldman and his co-workers, he reported on
rubella children in special education centres who had a significantly higher frequency of delays in the acquisition of
expressive language as well as a tendency for more frequent
problems in language processing at a later age (Feldman et al
without year).
It should be noted however that none of these studies specify
the type of speech problems encountered. In evaluating the
clinical and social status of the rubella victims, Gumpel
reports that 13 children of her sample, who had the single
handicap of deafness, were doing well socially and academically in a Partially Hearing Unit. Their verbal output however, was virtually nil (Gumpel 1971, page 336). 48 deaf
rubella persons who were born after the rubella epidemic in
New South Wales (Australia) in 1940, had "defective speech"
including 12 who had severe defects (Menser and Dods 1967,
page 1349). One wonders whether such defects are inherent
with deafness.
A study carried out by Jones using the Clarke School Speech
Intelligibility Test indicated that rubella students did
better than non-rubella students at a .05 level of significance (Jones 1976, page 12). Despite this research, the most
effective method of assessing the speech of the hearing impaired is still under discussion. The methods range from
simple rating scales to spectographic analysis and complicated computerized techniques (Markides 1981).
The results of speech assessment and its analysis are very
dependent on the way in which the speech material has been
elicited from the child and on the experience of the assessor.
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In this respect, recordings of speech samples have been used
in many studies (Hudgins and Numbers 1942, John and Howard
1965, Markides 1978). The advantages of this procedure are
clear. However the child who is aware that his speech is
being recorded may show less spontaneity.
There are, generally speaking, two ways of eliciting speech
from the child:
1. "The reading method". This procedure was used in the
Clarke School Study mentioned above. In this kind of
assessment children are requested to read sentences.
It is obvious that children with reading problems en
counter added difficulties when this method is used,
while for others the printed text is a support for good
articulation.
2. "The picture descriptive method" (Sanders 1961, John 1975,
Markides 1978). In this method the subject has to describe
picture material while his speech is recorded. For a child
to be assessed in this way, the picture to be described
should be within the vocabulary and interest of the child.
Moreover the pictures should be standardized in terms of
difficulty.
For the population in the Victorian Rubella Project neither
of these procedures was meaningful. The majority of the
children could not read. If they could, their vocabulary was
too limited to use the "picture descriptive method".
Given these difficulties Van Uden's suggestion of using co
lour names was followed, especially since names of colours
are frequently known by young hearing impaired children. The
coloured sticks of the Hiskey Nebraska Test were used in
the following order: black ( ы at
) , blue ( Ы и : ) ,
orange (cnnds
) , yellow ( jcio
) , green ( gii:n ) ,
brown ( bran
) , white ( wa ι t
) , red ( red
). The
child was first checked to ascertain whether he could name
the colours without help. If the trial was positive the
child was requested to name the colours three times (for
exact procedure, see appendix). As the phonological analysis
shows, the 8 colour names contain 10 vowels and diphthongs
and 19 consonants. The child's speech was recorded by means
of a J.V.C, stereo cassette recorder.
It must be emphasized that the primary purpose of this exer
cise was not to assess the intelligibility of the children's
speech but to analyse the errors. Two assessors were involved
in speech analysis: a trained speech pathologist and the
author.
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Using the literature as a basis, categories of errors were
derived involving the prosodie aspects of speech and articulation (John and Howard 1965, Markides 1967, 1970, Hudgins
and Numbers 1942). It was obvious that the elicitation of
8 colour names was not a representative sample for hearing
impaired children's speech. However, given the framework of
this study and the children's level of functioning, it was
seen as the best possible procedure.
Each child's speech performance was assessed according to the
following categories:
1. Duration: the total time needed to articulate 8 colour
names, 3 times in succession.
2. Voice quality: the pitch of the child's voice was rated
with regard to its appropriateness.
3. Articulation errors: the following factors were assessed:
a. phoneme omissions
b. phoneme additions
c. phoneme substitutions
d. phoneme order change
Scoring procedure:
The two assessors analysed the child's speech performance
independently. When both agreed on voice quality or articulation error(s) the judgement was scored on the scoring sheet.
In case of disagreement the tape was replayed and the child's
performance was discussed until agreement was reached.
In none of the speech samples analysed was the agreement less
than 80 %.
Table III.41.
Results Assessment of Speech. Total Time needed to Articulate
3 Times 8 Colour Names in Seconds (87 Phonemes).
time
21
24
25
26
28
29
30
31
32
35

%
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
5.3
13.2
2.6
5.3
2.6

Note:
Unable to perform 50 % (N=38)
Mean score 39.4 seconds.
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time
36
38
39
40
42
44
45
48
50
55
65
78

%
5.3
5.3
7.9
5.3
2.6
2.6
10.5
2.6
5.3
2.6
2.6
5.3

Examining the range of scores in table III.41. it is clear
that some subjects articulated very quickly, while the speech
of others was extremely slow. Quick articulators often omit
ted the final sound of the words, while the very slow speak
ers often lengthened the vowels, or introduced sounds. Some
children also made long pauses between the words. Duration
is considered an important element for recognition of sounds
(Miller 1956, quoted in John and Howard 1965, page 127). This
was very true for the speech of children who articulated
either too fast or too slowly, leading to barely intelligible
speech .
Pitch of the voice.
The pitch of the child's voice was assessed as being too high
or not too high on a simple yes/no scale.
Table III.42.
Voice Quality of the Victorian Rubella Children: Pitch.
N=36

%

too high

27.8

good

72.2

Nasalization.
The nasal quality of the vowels and/or consonants of the
colour names was assessed as being too nasalized or not too
nasalized on a simple yes/no scale.
Table III.43.
Voice Quality of the Victorian Rubella Children: Nasality.
N=36

%

too nasalized

39.9

not too nasalized

61.1

χ Two children's performances were so poor that further ana
lysis of their speech was not meaningful.
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Table III.44 .
Number of Omissions in Articulating 87 Phonemes made by the
Victorian Rubella Children.
N=36

%

0-10

33.4

11-20

16.7

21-30

19.6

31-40

11.2

41-50

11.2

51-60

5.6

Note:
Mean number of omissions 21,

Table III.45.
Number of Additions of Phonemes in Articulating 8 Colour Names
(87 phonemes), made by the Victorian Rubella Children.
N=36
0-10

%
86.1

11-20

8.4

21-30

5.6

Note:
Mean number of additions 3.8
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Table III.46.
Number of Substitutions of Phonemes in Articulating 8 Colour
Names (87 phonemes), made by the Victorian Rubella Children.
N=36

%

0-10

47.4

11-20

22.3

21-30

16.2

31-40

11.2

41-50

2.8

Note:
Mean number of substitutions 11.9.

Table III.47.
Number of Phoneme Order Changes in Articulating 8 Colour
Names (87 phonemes), made by the Victorian Rubella Children.
N=36

%

0

88.9

1

2.8

2

2.8

3

5.6

Note:
Mean number of changes <1.
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Discussion.
It can be concluded from the tables on articulation errors
that this group of rubella children had rather poor control
over their articulation mechanism. They often incorrectly
used the velum which caused nasality. A great many errors
were caused by uncertainty about the oral location of articulation and this resulted in additions or substitutions
of phonemes. The number of omitted phonemes was extremely
high. Probably because of improper control and co-ordination
of the articulation of the second consonant, the child simply
omitted it.
However, this assessment does not enable one to conclude the
extent to which poor articulatory performance can be attributed to the aetiology of rubella and/or educational factors.
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CHAPTER IV.
PUBELLA CHILDREN WITH BI-LATERAL CATARACT: AS COMPARED WITH
RUBELLA CHILDREN WITHOUT BI-LATERAL CATARACT.

IV.1. Introduction.
The preceding chapter focussed on the sequelae of maternal
rubella in pregnancy , many references were made to the
distinct differences in behaviour exhibited by hearing im
paired rubella children with and without ocular lens involve
ment. This chapter will concentrate on proposing possible ex
planations for the observed differences in behaviour. In ad
dition, several questions may be answered by studying the
relation between bi-lateral cataracts and a number of other
variables. If there are sianifleant correlations between
cataracts and other variables (β.σ. physical and developmen
tal variables), it may be possible to identify clusters of
behavioural patterns which characterize the cataract group.
A significant oroblem which may be clarified by this procedure
is the extent to which visual deprivation influences the de
velopment and behaviour of subjects with cataracts. This
question was raised bv Dodrill et al, who hypothesized that
"it must not be the physical damage from rubella that results
in functioning at the level of retardation (of cataract
children) but rather the secondary effects of such damage,
namely a cutting off of information to the brain" (Dodrill et
al 1974, page 354). Unfortunately these authors were unable
to prove or disprove their hypotheses because they studied
so few variables.
The work of Berkson and Davenport (1962), Berkson (1967, 1973)
is relevant to this area of study. Using monkevs, with induced
cataracts, they studied the effects on behaviour of the loss
of vision durino the early developmental period. Using this
study as a basis, it was felt that if early visual deprivation
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does have a distinct and significant effect on the behaviour
and learning of infants, then studies of rubella children to
date, which do not differentiate clearly between cataract
and non-cataract children, do not accurately depict this group
of handicapped children.
IV.2. Results crosstabulation cataract children versus noncataract children.
Table IV.1.
Crosstabulation Infection Time of Bi-lateral Cataract Children
and Rubella Children without Bi-lateral Cataract.
Infection Time in VIeeks of Pregnancy.
. ..,
children
with cataract

0-4
52.9

without cataract 10.9

5-Θ

9-12

41.2 -31

27.4

13-16
5.9 a
21.8

17-20
—

20

total b

—
3.6

100 %
(N=17)
5.4 100.1%
(N=55)

Note:
Kendall's tau = -.40, p<.001.x
Mean infection time cataract children 4.7 weeks. SD 3.49.
Mean infection time non-cataract children 10.6 weeks. SD 5.61.
(a) It is unlikely that the eyes can be infected after the
8th - 10th week of preqnancy (François 1963, page 6 ) . The
medical file of this particular cataract child gives the
15th week of pregnancy as the week of infection. This is
confirmed by the mother as well.
(b) In 9 cases the infection time was unknown. One of them was
a cataract child.
Table IV.1 demonstrates that there is a significant relationship
between bi-lateral cataracts and infection time. Cataracts are
clearly associated with infection in early pregnancy.

χ Kendall's tau is used here. It is recommended by Marascuilo and
McSweeney as a non-parametric technique to measure and to test
the correlation that exists between a dichotomous variable and
a measured or qualitative variable (Marascuilo and McSweeney
1977, page 453).
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In chapter 1.2.1. it was demonstrated that the influance of
the virus on the developina embryo is closely related to the
time of infection. According to the embryoqenetic timetable,
children with cataracts are infected in early pregnancy especially since lens formation primarily occurs between the 3rd
and 6th week of oregnancy (Bourquin 1948, page 45). However
it should be noted that because of the virus, earlier infection can still result in lens damage.
Bourquin has developed two timetables which are relevant to
our study. The embryogenetic and embryopathic timetables are
combined in figure IV.1.
Figure IV.1•
Rubella Embryopathy. Comparison of the Embryopathic and
Embryogenetic Timetable.
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From "Congenital cataracts" by J. François, Springfield, Thomas
Publisher, 1963, 369.
(Figure reproduced with permission of the publisher)
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As can be seen from table IV.1., 95 % of the children in the
study with bi-lateral cataracts were infected in that period
when Bourquin has suggested lens formation takes place, i.e.
within the first 8 weeks of pregnancy.
Using Bourquin's figures. Barnatter computed the mean infection
time of a group of rubella children, which is represented in
table IV.2.
Table IV.2.
Mean Infection Time of Rubella Children with Cataracts and of
Rubella Children with Deafness only.
rubella sample
Barnatter
cataracts

5.18 weeks

deafness

8.85 weeks

Victorian Rubella
Project
4.17 weeks
10.6 weeks

The data contained in table IV.1. indicates that the first
two months of pregnancy are high-risk months for producing
rubella children with bi-lateral cataracts. However, further
analysis shows that 32.8 % of the non-cataract children were
also infected during the high-risk period. It is difficult to
explain why these children did not develop cataracts.
IV.3. Birthweight.
In chapter II.4.6. the birthweight of rubella children was
discussed. The literature indicates that birthweight plays
an important role in infant growth and development. The
infant with too low a birthweight, and a gestation period of
less than 37 weeks, is not only at risk for prenatal mortality but also for neurological damage. In paediatric studies
a birthweight of 2500 grams, and a gestationperiod of 37 weeks
have been used as conventional dividing lines between mature
and premature infants (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974, page 253).
There appears to be a direct relationship between low birthweight and neuromotor abnormality and mental deficiency. In
Baltimore (U.S.A.) a controlled follow-up study of 500 infants
weighing less than 2500 grams found that more than 50 % of
the infants with a birthweight of less than 1500 grams were
motorically and/or mentally deficient. This finding also ap-
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plied to 30 % of the children with a birthweight between
1500 and 2000 grains and approximately 25 % of children
weighing between 2000 and 2500 grams at birth. In the lowest birthweight group, mental retardation was very prominent
(25 %) (Knoblauch and Pasamanick 1974). The general trend of
these findings was recently confirmed by Dutch investigation
(Evers-Emden 1979). Other recent investigations however reveal that the incidence of substantial neurological defects
in premature infants is diminishing, while at the other hand
increased incidence of language disorders and other forms
of cognitive dysfunction in schoolage are reported in these
children (Kurtzberq et al 1979).
In chapter II we stated that 43 % of our sample of rubella
children had a birthweight less than 2500 grams. Crosstabulation of the non-cataract and the cataract children provides further insight into our hypothesis regarding the
differences between the two groups of children.
Table IV.3.
Crosstabulation Birthweight Cataract and Non-Cataract Children.
birthweight
<1501 grams 1501- 2001- 2251- 25012000 2250 2500 3000
cat.children
non-cat.children

17.7

29.9

11.8

11.8

23.6

3.4

5.3

8.7

15.5

34.5

birthweight
3001 +
cat.children
non-cat.children

total

5.9

100.7 % (N== 17)

32.3

99.7 % (N== 58)

Note:

Kendall's tau =

-35, p < . 0 0 1 .

Table IV.3. demonstrates a clear relationship between bilateral cataracts and low birthweight. Rubella children with
bi-lateral cataracts tend to have lower birthweights than
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the rubella children without cataracts. Using the classic
dividing line of 2500 grams between "mature" and "premature"
70 % of the cataract children can be defined as premature,
while only 38 % of non-cataract children can be thus defined.
By studying the two variables of time of infection in pregnancy and birthweight, it is clear that there is a strong
relationship between infection in the first eight weeks of
pregnancy, prematurity and presence of bi-lateral cataracts.
In the remainder of this chapter, consideration shall be given
to the relationship between cataracts and further variables.
IV.4. Head circumference.
In chapter III.3.1. the fronto-occipital head circumference
was referred to as an important diagnostic variable. Whilst
being aware of O'Connell's comment that fronto-occipital
head measurement does not provide complete information about
cranial volume or head size (O'Connell et al 1965, page 6 2 ) ,
head circumference was found to be a valuable clinical instrument in his study on children (N=247) who were diagnosed
as having small headsize, mental retardation, microcephaly,
developmental retardation or dwarfism. It is the contention
of this study that children with a head circumference below
the 3rd percentile were, with few exceptions, intellectually
subnormal. This concurs with other studies on mentally retarded children which have shown that the most severe mental
retardation is observed in children with the smallest head
circumference (Brandon et al 1959, Book et al 1953, Grossman
et al 1961). Graphs IV.2. - IV.5. plot the head circumferences of Australian rubella children.
From the graphs it can be seen that in the Victorian Rubella
Project six subjects under the age of 5 had a head size below
the 3rd percentile. Four of these were cataract children.
For the older age group, only absolute sizes are given as age
norms were not available. The plotted sizes indicate that
cataract children tend to have smaller head sizes than their
non-cataract peers, although this is more marked in the earlier years. However the subsamples in this study were too
small to draw definitive conclusions.
Naye and Blanc (1965) have explained this growth retardation
in terms of the influence of the rubella virus on cell division in the prenatal stage. It is significant that they do
not conclude that the growth retardation of rubella children
is due to a morphological change of cells as is found in some
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Figure
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Figure

IV.3.
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Figura

IV.5.
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Age (years)

•

other types of growth retardation. In their publication Naye
and Blanc also provided detailed information on organ weights.
Autopsy evidence of 15 rubella neonates, for example, revealed a brain weight that was 72 % of that of a group of control
infants (p<.001)(Naye and Blanc 1965, page 110).
Table IV.4.
Crosstabulation Head Circumference in Cataract and Non-Cataract
Children.
head circumferences in em's

cataract children

40-45

46-50

51-55

total

23.6

64.7

11.8

100.1 % (N=17)

3.6

65.0

31.6

100.2 % (N=57)

non-cataract children

Note :
Kendall's tau = -23, p < . 0 5 .
This table demonstrates the relationship between bi-lateral
cataracts and head circumferences. It is clear that bi-lateral
cataracts are directly related to smaller head circumferences.
IV.5. Length and weight.
The stunting of physical growth in rubella children is also
reflected in the variables of length and weight. The work
of Naye and Blanc (1965) attempted to explain this phenomenon.
Later studies have revealed that factors other than cellular
inhibition can also play a role in growth retardation. Such
factors include growth hormone deficiency (Hanshaw and Dudgeon 1978) and hypothyroidism (Cooper 1975). Menser and Forrest (1975) in their follow-up studies of rubella victims
have shown that small rubella children tend to become small
adults. The findings of Marshall (1973) are also relevant
to this aspect of the study. Reporting on 70 rubella victims
ranging in age from 3 to 19 years, Marshall noted that 40 %
of these were below the 10th percentile and that this was
more marked in those patients with multiple defects. This
group would have been infected earlier in pregnancy and the
embryo thus more retarded.
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Figura IV.10.
Mass of Mtles 0 05 to 5 00 years
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There is little information available in the literature regarding weight gain in rubella children (see discussion
III.3.1.). Cooper however reports that weight gain is more
retarded than physical growth when comparisons are made with
the normal population (Cooper 1969, page 27).
Figures IV.6 - IV.13 plot the height and mass (weight) of
subjects in the Victorian Rubella Project so that comparisons can be made between cataract and non-cataract children.
Keeping Marshall's findings in mind, it can be seen from the
graphs that male length was below the 10th percentile in 28 %
of the cases (N=39). 37.5 % of this category were cataract
children. The length of 33 % of the females (N=35) was below
the 1 0th percentile.
The correlation between bi-lateral cataracts and length of
children in the Victorian Rubella Sample was not significant.
35 % of the rubella children were below the 10th percentile.
Whilst this is somewhat lower than Marshall's findings, it
does lend support to the notion that rubella children tend
to be small. Applying the same criteria for mass (weight)
as for length, figures IV.10 - IV.13. provide the following
information. 34 % of the males (N=38) were below the 10th
percentile, while 66 % of the cataract children (N=9) belonged to this category. 23 % of the females (N=35) were below
the 10th percentile and 33 % of the female cataract children
were in this category. The correlation between bi-lateral
cataracts and weight was significant (Kendall's tau = -17,
p < . 0 5 ) . In agreement with Cooper's findings bi-lateral cataracts were associated with lower weight.
Discussion.
Five variables have been examined in regard to their connection with bi-lateral cataracts. Crosstabulations were analysed and computed between each variable and "bi-lateral
cataracts".
Significant correlations were found between bi-lateral cataracts and infection time, birthweight, head circumference
and weight. These findings confirmed the hypothesis that
rubella hearing impaired children with bi-lateral cataracts:
1.
2.
3.
4.

suffered earlier infection time in pregnancy
were of lower birthweight
had smaller head circumference
were of lower body weight

than rubella hearing impaired children without cataracts. It
would appear from these results that early infection has a
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prolonged effect on physical growth both pre and post natality.
The effect is even more profound in the retardation of weight
gain. The extent to which the two pre-natal variables discussed here (infection time and birthweight) predict subsequent
behaviour and development will be discussed in greater detail
in chapter V.
IV.6. Stereotyped behaviour in cataract and non-cataract rubella children.
IV.6.1. Introduction.
In chapter III.3.4. we discussed the types of stereotyped behaviour frequently observed in rubella children. This chapter
will discuss the contribution which examination of stereotyped
behaviour can make to a more effective diagnosis of these children. It is important especially since the relationship between
severe mental deficiency and stereotypies has been well documented in the literature. Furthermore, it is an accepted fact
that a high level of stereotyped behaviour reflects a poor
response to the physical and social world and it is therefore
of interest to explore whether the presence of cataracts is
related to any particular type of stereotyped behaviour.
It is evident that stereotyped behaviour is prevalent in blind
children (Berkson and Davenport 1962, Guess 1966, Rutter 1977).
However, as was shown in Berkson's study with monkeys (Macaca
fascicularis), factors other than blindness may play a role.
In this study surgical procedures reduced the vision of three
macaques to such an extent that they only had sufficient visual acuity to see large forms and to travel about - thus the
term "travel vision" (Berkson and Karrer 1968, page 170) .
Following this operation the monkeys remained with their
mother for six months. During the period, these animals, together with 5 controls, were observed carefully on a number of
behavioural items of such stereotyped behaviour as digit sucking, body rocking and self-manipulation. On none of these items
did the visually deprived animals behave significantly different from the controls (Berkson and Karrer 1968, page 172). At
age 6 months, both groups were separated from their mother and
both groups began to manifest a type of behaviour called
"hand before the eyes" (HBE). The animals would hold their
hands in front of the face, threaten them and bite vigorously.
However the visually impaired group did this more frequently
than the animals with normal vision. HBE developed into a
stereotyped pattern of behaviour which was still evident at
age 2.6 years when the animals were next observed. The rate
of HBE increased, particularly in unfamiliar surroundings,
and further exploration of this phenomenon revealed that HBE
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was stimulated with flickering and very bright light. This
stereotyped behaviour was thus seen as a consequence of seek
ing visual stimulation.
The important conclusion of this and later studies was that
blindness (these monkeys were in fact partially sighted) as
such is not a sufficient condition for the development of
this type of stereotyped behaviour. Nevertheless it may de
velop if the infant is separated from its mother at an early
age.
Although one must be careful of inferring human behaviour from
the results of primate studies, some behaviour of higher pri
mates is homologous (Berkson 1970) . The HBE behaviour described
by Berkson and Karrer in monkeys bears striking similarity
to some of the behaviour patterns observed in rubella children.
IV.6.2. Hand Before the Eyes (lightgazing).
By dividing the sample in the Victorian Rubella Project into
cataract and non-cataract children, it was possible to gain
further insight into the role of vision in HBE and lightgazing
behaviour (see picture page 129). The procedure of collecting
data on these matters is described in chapter III.3.4.1..
Table IV.5. shows a significant correlation between cataracts
and HBE. This suggests that rubella cataract children are
likely to develop the behaviour of holding one or two hands
before their eyes. Observations showed that frequently, but
not exclusively, HBE behaviour was accompanied by looking into
a light source, e.g. sun, light-bulb. Table IV.6. presents a
further breakdown of this behaviour.
Table IV.5.
Crosstabulation Hands Before the Eyes of Cataract and Non-Cata
ract Children.
normal

rather
strong

very
strong

total

cat.children

17.6

17.6

64.7

99.9%(N=17)

non-cat.children

84.5

Θ.6

6.9

Kendall's tau = . 62, p < .,001.
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100

%(N=58)

Table IV.6.
Crosstabulation Lightgazing of Cataract and Non-Cataract
Children.
normal

rather
strong

very
strong

total

cat.children

11.1

5.6

83.3

100 % (N=18)

non-cat.children

79.1

1.7

19

99.8% (N=58)

Kendall's tau = . 59, p < . 001
There is undoubtedly a significant correlation between bilateral cataracts and the phenomenon of lightgazmg. This
suggests that rubella cataract children are likely to develop
the stereotyped behaviour of staring into light sources.
Discussion.
The results of this aspect of the Victorian study support
Berkson and Karrer's investigation on visually affected monkeys and their seeking of visual stimulation after visual
loss. However the HBE behaviour in the Victorian sample cannot be directly related to separation from their mothers, as
most of the infants were cared for in their homes by their
mothers or caretakers. However, as stated previously (III.3.3.)
the early care of low birthweight infants is a tedious task
and thus the question arises whether attachment behaviour
develops at the appropriate time. Probably a number of interrelating factors play a role in the explanation of these behaviours. Apart from sensory deprivation there are clearly a
number of problems experienced by cataract children which facilitate social deprivation. The precise role of cataracts in
this process cannot be explained - for example, little is known
of the degrees of density of lens leucocoria changes. Furthermore a child may have a nuclear cataract but subsequent fibres
may not be opaque. As stated earlier (chapter 1.2.1.) the lens
may be clear at birth and become opaque within the first year
(Tallents 1979, page 47).
These factors can only be studied in a clinical setting, but
even so the degree of visual loss during the process of opacity
is hard to determine. However it has been observed that young
rubella children with growing cataract density tend to exhibit
fascination with their fingers and lights. These behaviours (digito-ocular phenomena) are frequently accompanied by eye-gouging (Van Dijk 1977) .
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It is interesting that some children in the Victorian study
without cataracts also strongly exhibited lightgazing phenomena (N=11) and HBE behaviour (N=4). This supports the view
that stereotyped behaviour cannot be explained by visual deprivation alone.
IV.6.3. Rhythmic rocking and whirling.
Rhythmic habit patterns, such as body rocking, finger and
toe sucking, head banging and rolling, have all been reported
in the literature on normal child development. Schilder (19 35)
considers these activities as crucial in the development of
motor skills and learning. By executing these actions the
child acquires increasing control over his motor activities.
It is assumed that these early rhythmic patterns give the
child feelings of pleasure and relief. It is thought the latter is the reason for the persistence of one or more of these
activities into late childhood, e.g. hand sucking, rolling in
bed or head banging. The onset age of several of these activities varies greatly in normal children. Immediately after
birth the child might start hand sucking (Liley 0-965) reports
observations of this phenomenon in utero), while head rolling
commences sometimes after 12 months (Kravitz and Boehm 1965,
page 404).
In retarded children the onset of these patterns is delayed
(e.g. Down's Syndrome children). While in normal development
most of these activities disappear with age, it is widely reported that mentally retarded patients execute stereotyped
motor patterns for a great part of the day (Berkson 1964).
This can be seen as an inability to respond appropriately to
the demands of environment, in particular the mentally retarded child's relationship to most objects seems disorganized.
In retarded blind children the patterns of stereotyped behaviour are very prominent. As vision plays a primary role in
the interaction with the environment, loss of vision may restrict the child's activities and lead to stereotyped behaviour, particularly when combined with mental retardation.
It can be contended that the two factors must be considered
when discussing the problems of stereotyped behaviour - the
mother-child relationship and the status of the central nervous system. When the child is deprived of appropriate maternal stimulation and the central nervous system is damaged,
then it is probable that undesirable behaviour problems will
develop (Prechtl 1952, page 363).
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The role of "mothering" and stereotyped behaviour in monkeys
has been studied by several scientists. After reviewing the
literature, Davenport and Menzel concluded that "all chimpanzee infants raised by human caretakers or parent surrogates
have engaged in stereotyped movements. In contrast to this,
no record exists (of this) ... in the mother reared chimpanzee infants at the laboratories" (Davenport and Menzel 1963,
page 101). These findings are confirmed by later studies.
Mason states that when a monkey is deprived from the natural
rocking provided by his mother, his reaction is self-rocking
(Mason 1968, 1970). He would further add that this explanation
of rocking does not apply to self-rocking in humans, although
some form of stimulus deprivation may well be a common element in the aetiology of these behaviours in all primates
(Mason 1968, page 100).
In rubella children , stereotyped behaviour was noted in early
descriptions of these children (Franceschetti 1947, Barnatter
1952, François 1963). Chess found that 66.2 % of her group of
rubella children (N=234) exhibited stereotyped motor acts,
such as rocking (Chess et al page 63). She further points out
the resemblance of these behaviour patterns to those found
in mentally retarded children.
In the Victorian sample, as described in II.3.4., assessment
was made of motor patterns frequently observed in rubella
children (e.g. rocking, whirling and jumping). The results
of these observations are presented in table IV.7., IV.8.
and IV.9..
Table IV.7.
Crosstabulation Rocking of Cataract and Non-Cataract Rubella
Children.
normal

rather
strong

very
strong

total

cat.children

11.1

22.2

67.7

100 % (N=18)

non-cat.children

64.4

8.5

27.2

100 % (N=57)

.
Kendall's tau = .• 41, p < ,001.
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Table IV.8.
Crosstabulation Whirling of Cataract and Non-Cataract Rubella
Children.
normal

rather
strong

very
strong

total

cat. children

61.1

16.7

22.2

100 % (N=18)

non-cat.children

61.4

31.6

7.0

100 % (N=57)

Kendall's tau : no signi ficant reilationship.

Table IV.9.
Crosstabulation Jumping of Cataract and Non-Cataract Rubella
Children.
normal
cat.children

46.7

non-cat.children

29.8

rather
strong

7

very
strong

total

53.3

100 % (N=15)

63.2

100 % (N=57)

Kendall's tau: no signif:Leant relationship.

Discussion.
The phenomenon of rocking was exhibited to a much larger extent by the cataract as opposed to the non-cataract children.
This finding is in accord with the assumption that children
with visual impairments are more inclined to rock than nonvisually impaired children.
Although whirling (table IV.8.) is sometimes mentioned in the
literature on rubella children, this behaviour was not evident
in the Victorian sample. Table IV.9. is interesting for it
shows that the repetitive movement of jumping was strongly
evident for both cataract and non-cataract children. In the
literature on stereotyped movements amongst mental defectives
jumping on hands or objects is barely mentioned (Berkson 1964).
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However it may be contended that this behaviour must be seen
in relationship to clasping - it is likely that the child
wants to jump on a person's body and clasp his arms and feet
around the body. This behaviour may be explained in terms of
the child's desire to be held and carried around. Similar
observations have been made by animal psychologists who consider self-clasping of monkeys and apes as a compensatory
response to the absence of the mother.
Although the full repertoire of stereotyped behaviour in rubella children was not explored in this study, the findings justify the conclusion that some of these behaviours are related
to visual deprivation (HBE, lightgazing) and are therefore
mostly present in cataract children. Furthermore other behaviour patterns indicated a poor relationship with the environment because of visual problems and problems in the central
nervous system. These children were unable to, and uninterested in, handling objects. In order to stimulate themselves,
they rocked.
In the total sample of rubella children there was a strong
desire to be held and carried. This possibly accounts for the
jumping behaviour suggesting that the child feels "undernourished" in this area (see also discussion in chapter III.3.3.)
IV.7. Autistic behaviour in cataract and non-cataract rubella
children.
In chapter III early infantile autism was discussed in relationship to rubella. In section III.3.4. and in the preceding
paragraph the stereotyped behaviour of rubella children was
analysed and explanations proposed for the behaviour. This
type of behaviour was considered as typical for autistic
children (Weber 1970, Rutter 1971, 1977 and Wing 1977) and is
most frequently seen in autistic children who are also mentally retarded (Bartak and Rutter 1976).
Rimland's checklist which was used in this study contains
several questions (E-2) related to stereotyped, repetitive
movements. Following the previous discussion on stereotyped
behaviour it is obvious that these symptoms were most reflected in the scores of the rubella cataract children (see table
IV.10.).
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Table IV.10.
Score on Riraland's Checklist E-2 of Cataract and Non-Cataract Rubella Children.

-20/-15 -14/-10 -9/-5 -4/0 +1/+4 +5/+10 +11/+14 +15/+20 total
cat.children

—

—

non-cat.children

10.2

22.1

Kendall's tau = .44, p < . 0 0 1 .

5.9

5.9

52.9

17.7

5.9

11.8

100.1%(N=17)

22.1

22.1

13.6

6.8

1.7

1.7

100.1%(N=59)

There also exists a significant correlation between "bi-lateral cataracts" and the total score on Rimland's Checklist E-2.
Discussion.
As already stated in the general discussion on autism and its
relationship to hearing impaired rubella children, few, if
any, of these children met the strict criteria for diagnosis
of Early Infantile Autism.
By studying a number of stereotyped behavioural symptoms, the
question arises as to whether the behaviours in rubella children are the same as those in autistic children, irrespective
of how much they might resemble each other. A recently developed checklist for identifying autistic behaviour, which analysed the behaviour of 100 deaf-blind children (most of them
probably cataract rubella children), supports the hypothesis
that deaf-blind symptomatology shows a striking similarity
with severely mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed
children rather than with autistic children (Krug et al 1980,
page 225). This is quite a plausible connection when one considers that the cataract rubella child has severe organ involvement, dual sensory deprivation and provides the family
with enormous difficulties in care and management.
The diagnosis of autism in relation to rubella children should
be used carefully and only after careful observation by persons
familiar with this type of child.
IV.8. Walking age of cataract and non-cataract children.
In section III.3.2. reference was made to the independent
walking of rubella children. For independent walking the
criterion in this study was: "child walks alone, across room".
It was anticipated that cataract children would be considerably delayed in this area especially since studies have shown
that children with severe visual impairment demonstrate considerable backwardness in walking, even where there has been
normal maturation of the motor apparatus (Lairy and Harrison
1973, Burlingham 1975). Adelson and Fraiberg have compared
blind and sighted children with regard to their gross motor
development. They give a median walking age of 12.1 months
for their "sighted" group (norms derived from the "Bayley
Scale of Infant Development") and of 19.25 months for their
"blind" group (N=10)(Adelson and Fraiberg 1974, page 118).
Although the cataract population in the Victorian sample was
severely visually impaired (see 11.4.7.), most of the subjects were able (often with glasses) to visually detect very
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large objects in their immediate environment. One must take
into consideration however that early in their life, prior
to cataract removal, their vision had been much poorer.
Table IV.11.
Crosstabulation Age of "Independent Walking" of Cataract and
Non-Cataract Rubella Children (in months).
8-12 13-15 16-18 19-24 25-36>37 total
cat.children

—

6.7

non-cat.children 22.8 47.4

6.7

20

6.7

60

100 % (N=15)

17.5

10.5

1.8

—

100 % (N=57)

Kendall's tau = .57, p<.001.
Table IV.11. clearly demonstrates the relationship between
bi-lateral cataracts and independent walking. Rubella children
with bi-lateral cataracts tend to walk late. This delay cannot be explained by visual loss alone; other neurological
factors as indicated m III.3.2. definitely play a role in
delayed independent walking.
IV.9. Developmental assessment of cataract and non-cataract
children.
IV.9.1. Introduction.
The data discussed to date on the Victorian sample was obtained by fairly objective recordings of the children's histories, as found in medical and psychological files, or from
case histories provided by the parents. Ratings on the chil
dren's repetitive behaviour patterns can also be considered
reliable as in many instances the behaviour was either still
very evident or almost completely absent.
In measuring hearing impaired children's motor and mental
ability, some difficulties were experienced in the selection
of instruments (see chapter III.3.5. - III.3.12). Eventually
the selected instruments were mostly designed for use with
hearing impaired children.
Since the purpose of this study was to describe and assess
the entire, selected rubella sample, children with bi-lateral
cataracts were subjected to the same battery of tests. As
discussed in chapter III the cataract children in the sample
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were unable to complete tests such as the Hiskey Nebraska,
Imitation of Gestures, Rhythm Test and the Test for Intransitive Movements. Dividing the group of hearing impaired
rubella children into cataract and non-cataract children
showed this clearly. Only three subjects with bi-lateral
cataracts could obtain scores on these formal tests. The
remaining cataract children would have to be considered untestable if one adheres to the rules of traditional psychological testing.
Although attempts were made to develop specific tests for
deaf-blind children following the United States rubella
epidemic of 1963-64, only the Gallier Azusa Scale meets the
criteria of validity, standardization and norms for the
rubella deaf-blind population (Stillman 1973). However the
number of children on which this test was based was rather
low (N=80) and the items per age group sometimes restricted.
At the time the Victorian Rubella Project was undertaken,
this test was not available in Australia.
Apart from this limitation, the testing of multi-handicapped
children is full of hazards. It is almost impossible to determine the degree of sensory organ damage or the extent to
which this influences intelligence and behaviour. One should
even be careful in interpreting the sensori-motor scales
(parts of the Denver) and the eupraxia checklist. Piaget
suggests that cognitive development is the result of the
child's sensori-motor (and later mental) activity in response to environmental challenge (Piaget 1936). If these
conditions are not available because of an extremely deprived
environment (as in the young rubella bi-lateral cataract child)
one may question if it is reasonable that the appropriate
schema would develop (Cormand and Escalona 1969). Whatever
the case the rate of development must be expected to be lower.
All research in this area has shown that educational intervention is an important variable in this regard (Appell 1977).
Although it was not the purpose of this investigation to develop new assessment techniques for deaf-blind children, it
was felt justified to challenge the meaning of traditional
tests and developmental scores for this type of child. Other
techniques have proved valuable in acquiring relevant and
meaningful information, e.g. baseline observation, description of behaviour and measuring the rate of conditioning and
the orientational reflex (Donlon and Curtis 1972, Van Dijk
1976, Cardinaux 1982). In this respect the scales used in
this research provide valuable insight into current levels
of functioning. However they must not be viewed as predictors
of the child's future intellectual functioning.
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In order to make the Denver Test and Eupraxia Checklist
suitable for the cataract children in the Victorian sample,
materials were selected which could not encourage stereotyped behaviour. Shiny, smelling objects were avoided and
the objects themselves were sufficiently large to be seen
and manipulated by the cataract children.
IV.9.2. Results.
Table IV.12.
Crosstabulation Results of the Denver Developmental Screening
Test of Cataract and Non-Cataract Rubella Children.
results
indicating:

normal
possible
developm. problems
in developm.
cat.childr.
—
5.6
non-cat.childr. 26.6
53.3

abnormal total
developm.
94.4
20

^^
100 %(N=18)
99.9%(N=57)

Kendall's tau = .50, p<.001.
As can be seen from table IV.12 there was a strong correlation between the presence of bi-lateral cataracts and "abnormal development" D.D.S.T. results. After the previous discussion on social and adaptive behaviour and motor development, it is clear that the cataract child stays behind in all
these areas.
Table IV.13.
Results of the Motor Ability of Cataract and Non-Cataract
Rubella Children as Assessed by an Observational Checklist
for "Eupraxia". Raw Score "Eupraxia" of Cataract and NonCataract Rubella Children.
0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 total
cat.children
non-cat.children

16.8 39
3.3

3.2

5.6

27.9

11.1

100.4 % (N=18)

4.8

9.7

78.6

9 9 . 6 % (N=16)

Kendall's tau = -.57, p<.001.
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The checklist for eupraxia has proven a useful instrument for
the assessment of motor ability, even for cataract children.
The results of this checklist demonstrate a strong negative
correlation between bi-lateral cataracts and eupraxia, i.e.
bi-lateral cataracts are associated with a low eupraxia score.
Discussion.
The two instruments (of which table IV.12 and IV.13 give the
results) indicate the low level of functioning of cataract
children in the areas of motor - functioning (especially eyehand co-ordination) and in areas of gross motor, fine motor
adaptive and personal-social functioning. The results corres
pond with the findings of "walking age" of cataract children.
IV.Ю- Conclusions.
The interpretation of the results on physical, emotional and
developmental variables of rubella children with bi-lateral
cataracts should be undertaken carefully. The lack of hard
neurological data and incomplete information on the type of
educational stimulation received by the children makes this
essential. Nevertheless, the data does present an unambiguous
picture of this sample of Australian children with bi-lateral
cataracts - a picture that is different in many aspects from
the non-cataract rubella child.
The findings contained in this chapter can be summarized as
follows:
A rubella child with (removed) bi-lateral cataracts has been
infected early in pregnancy and this has a prolonged influence
on his physical and neurological development. The early beha
viour of these children is governed by several types of stereo
typed behaviour which have a negative influence on the child's
interaction with his environment. The aetiology of these be
haviour patterns can be seen as a combination of neurological,
environmental and sensory deprivation factors. Because of these
factors motor - , social and cognitive development is very de
layed.
The combination and mutual influence of all these variables
results in a typical syndrome which is unique to the hearing
impaired rubella child with bi-lateral cataracts.

χ Investigation of the level of education of parents of
ract and non-cataract children (see II.3.7.) revealed
nificant correlation (Kendall's tau) between children
bi-lateral cataracts and low educational level of the

cata
no sig
with
parents.
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Although the group of hearing impaired rubella children without bi-lateral cataracts might show some symptoms of the
"rubella bi-lateral cataract syndrome", their physical, behavioural, motor, social and cognitive development is quite
distinct from the children with bi-lateral cataracts.
Since the clinical term "Expanded Rubella Syndrome" (see
Introduction) refers mainly to the rubella child with bi-lateral cataracts, it should not be used in relation to the
entire group of children who are victims of maternal rubella
infection during pregnancy.
The flow of publications following the U.S. rubella pandemic
of 1964-65 overemphasized the severely affected child and
partially because of tfiis too little attention has been paid
to the more hopeful prediction for the hearing impaired rubella child without bi-lateral cataracts. The latter group although functioning at a rather higher intellectual level
(see chapter III), may still be hampered in their achievement
by specific learning disorders which affect the acquisition
of speech and language.
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CHAPTER V.
PRENATAL, MOTOR AND DEVELOPMENTAL CORRELATES1,

V.l. Introduction.
The thoughts developed in the preceding chapters were based
on a number of hypothetical premises. The most important of
these was the assumption that the impairments, behaviour and
development of the hearing impaired rubella child, could best
be explained by taking some prenatal variables (duration of
gestation, infection time and birthweight) as the "point of
departure". This chapter will test these hypotheses more explicitly and hopefully clarify the causal structure between
the variables.
In order to achieve this, the statistical technique of multiple regression was applied using a hypothetical model tested
with the S.P.S.S. multiple regression sub-program (Kim and
Kohout 1975). This model was pursued in steps (see for the
total model Figure V.l.). In order to compare the relative effect on the dependent variable of each independent variable,
standardized coefficients (the ß-coefficients) were used
(Kim and Kohout 1975, page 325). These coefficients are indicated in the tables. The significance of the unstandardized
regression coefficient (B) was evaluated by the F-ratio
.
In those equations in which the predictors made significant
contributions at .01 level to the explained variance of the
criterion variable we stated the unstandardized regression
coefficients, the standard error and the proportion increase
of the explained variance (inc. R 2 ) . in other cases we mention
only the ß-weights.
In this respect it is important to note that each variable was
entered into a stepwise regression procedure, in an order which
was determined by the presumed causal importance of the variables, in terms of the research questions being examined.
1 For product-moment correlations see appendix XIII.
χ Indicates significance at .05 level: p < . 0 5 .
xx Indicates significance at .01 level: p < . 0 1 .
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This chapter is divided into three main parts.
(a) The first part (V.2.-V.12) deals with the search for predictors which were, according to the hypothesis, of great
importance in explaining abnormal behaviour patterns
(autism and stereotyped behaviour) as described in chapters III and IV.
(b) The second part (V.13.-V.15.) focuses upon those variables
which were possible predictors of the children's learning
aptitude. In keeping with the line of thought developed in
this study, three prenatal variables were entered into the
regression analysis, in order to see their effect on learning aptitude (all subtests of the Hiskey Nebraska). The
regression technique was used here to regress the predictors (eupraxia, walking age and finger eupraxia) against
learning aptitude.
(c) The third section (V.16.) is devoted to the role of eupraxia predictors and finger eupraxia as predictors of articulation ability.
Each section is completed by a short discussion of the findings
and a diagram which shows the significant predictors. The chapter concludes with a report on significant conclusions.
V.2. Three prenatal variables: gestational age, infection time
and birthweight.
In chapter II.4.5. and II.4.6. two important variables, infection time and birthweight, were discussed. Chapter III reviewed the research in which these two prenatal variables were
studied in relation to subsequent physical and psychological
development.
The relationship between gestational age and congenital rubella is barely touched upon in the literature. It is assumed to
be normal. The mean gestational age of rubella children from
the Baylor Study was 39 weeks, range 36-42 weeks (Desmond 1967,
page 312) . In contrast with the relationship between infection
time and birthweight, the relationship between gestational age
and birthweight is scarcely studied. This accounts for the
influence of "gestational age" on a number of variables as
well. Broman, for example, in his study of 26,760 children
found a significant negative relationship between gestational
age (median 40.1 weeks) and I.Q. (Broman et al 1975, page 200).
The mean duration of pregnancy in the Victorian rubella sample
was lower than in Broman's study - 37.5 weeks (S.D. 1.90) (N=77).
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Figure V.1.

hospitalization
(sensory)
motor development

parents' educational level
gestational age

articulation
infection time
birthweight
learning aptitude

л.

The first hypothesis to be tested was that there is a signi
ficant relationship between gestational age, time of infec
tion and birthweight. In order to test this, gestational age
and time of infection were entered into the regression ana
lysis as the independent variables, with birthweight as de
pendent variable.
Table V.l.
regression equation

gestational age
infection time

4=.2576=.298^

birthweight
α

В

St.Er.

inc.R

89.3

39.4

.07

80.7

11.7

.09

total variance explained

16 %

Note:
80 subjects were included in this equation.

The total explained variance by the two prenatal variables
was 16 %. The regression equation showed that both indepen
dent variables had a significant relationship with the depen
dent variable birthweight. In this case it was possible to
interpret the β-coefficients. One might say, in the sample
of rubella children, when gestational age increased by one
week, the birthweight increased 89.3 grams. For every week
later in pregnancy that the child was infected, his birth
weight will be 80.7 grams more. This finding is supported by
Rawls et al (Rawls et al 1967, page 431).
V.3. Three prenatal variables as predictors of hearing loss.
As. previously mentioned, attempts to relate specific defects
to time of rubella infection have not been very successful
(Menser and Reye 1973). Despite this, attempts were made in
this study to assess the three prenatal variables as predic
tors of future hearing and visual impairment. It was hypothe
sized that the three prenatal variables (gestational age,
infection time and birthweight) would be significant predic
tors for the degree of hearing loss (see chapter 1.2.2. and
IV.3.3.).
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Five regression equations were carried out with the three
prenatal variables as the independent variables and the
hearing loss at Hz 250, 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 for the
least impaired ear, as the dependent variable. The same was
done for the more impaired ear.
Table V.2.
regression equation
gestational age β =-.056
infection time
g = .001
birthweight
"~B =-.124

auditory loss 250
least impaired ear

gestational age В =-.154
infection time β
birthweight
ß

auditory loss 500
least impaired ear

gestational age ß
infection time
birthweight
3

auditory loss 1000
least impaired ear

gestational age 4 =- .078
ή = .080
infection time
3 = .086
birthweight
gestational age
infection time
birthweight

_3
3 = .003
3 = .007
β = .135

— —»
—^

auditory loss 2000
least impairei ear
auditory loss 4000
least impaired ear

gestational age — ß =-.139
infection time Τ
birthweight

auditory loss 250
more impaired ear

gestational age S =-.234
infection time Г
birthweight
~Г

auditory loss 500
more impaired ear

gestational age 3 =-.210
infection time
3 =-.05
birthweight
3 = .158

auditory loss 1000
" more impaired ear

gestational age ß =-.165
infection time
3 = .021
birthweight
8 = .184

auditory loss 2000
more impaired ear

gestational age β =-.130
infection time
β = .010
birthweight
β= .184

-* auditory loss 4000
more impaired ear

Note: 72 cases were included in these equations.
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Studying the 3-coefficient it may be concluded that the relationship between the prenatal variables and the degree of
hearing loss is rather weak. The regression coefficient did
not reach significance in any of these equations. The three
prenatal variables did not explain more than 4 % of the total
variance.
Neither duration of pregnancy, infection time or birthweight
were shown to be important predictors of the degree of the
rubella children's hearing loss.
V.4. Infection time as predictor for visual loss (bi-lateral
cataracts) .
The dependent variable, visual loss, is a dichotomous one.
Unlike hearing loss it was not possible to reliably measure
the children's degree of visual loss. It was therefore inappropriate to use the technique of multiple regression analysis.
From embryogenetic studies of lens development, it is fair to
say that time of infection and development of bi-lateral cataracts are strongly related. This was apparent in the crosstabulation carried out in chapter IV where a significant correlation was found between infection time and bi-lateral
cataracts (Kendall's tau =-.40, p < . 0 0 1 ) .
Figure V.2 presents the linkages between the three prenatal
variables and their influence on the sensory handicaps of
the children.
Figure V.2.
gestational age
'
birthweight

». birthweight
—+

bi-lateral cataract

V.5. The influence of the three prenatal variables on autistic symptomatology.
In chapter III.14.3.2. and III. 14.4.
the syndrome of autism
and its relationship with congenital rubella was discussed.
In chapter IV.7. a significant correlation between bi-lateral
cataracts and scores on Rimland's Checklist E-2 was found. It
was hypothesized from this that the three prenatal variables
might be important predictors of autistic symptomatology in
rubella children. The regression equation showed the following:
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Table

.З.

regression equation
gestational age ß=-.078
infection time
β—.171
birthweight
β =-.092 _ _ _

,
-=и autism Е-2

Note:
76 subjects were included in this equation.
The hypothesis cannot be accepted. The three prenatal variables
were not important predictors of rubella children's autisticlike behaviour.
V.6. Hearing loss as a predictor of autistic behaviour.
In the sections dealing with autism, it was mentioned that
some authors have suggested that a hearing loss in children
might have an influence on the development of an autistic be
haviour pattern in these children.
For the Victorian rubella sample this hypothesis was pursued
by entering the degrees of hearing loss as the independent
variables into the regression .analysis, with the score on
Rimland's Checklist E-2 as the dependent variable. Four regres
sion equations were carried out.
Table V.4.
regression equations
Hz 250 least impaired ear β = .062
Hz 500 least impaired ear β =-.135
Hz 1000 least impaired ear 3 = .198

score E-2

Hz 2000 least impaired ear β - .231 _-» score E-2
Hz 4000 least impaired ear α =-.249 ^
Hz 250 more impaired ear
β = .089
Hz 500 more impaired ear
ß = .286 _ ί score E-2
ß =-.462/^
Hz 1000 more impaired ear
θ =-.366__-*|
Hz 2000 more impaired ear
score E-2
ft =
91 4
__
H' 4000 more impaired ear —
Note:
76 subjects were included in these equations.
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The hypothesis had to be rejected. The degree of hearing loss
was not a significant predictor for the development of autis
tic symptomatology m rubella children.
V.7. Bi-lateral cataracts as a predictor of autistic behaviour.
The role of visual deprivation was discussed in great detail
in chapter IV. It was suggested that poor vision might be of
great influence on rubella children's autistic behaviour.
To test this assumption the dichotomous variable "bi-lateral
cataracts", was entered as the independent variable into the
regression equation with the score on Rimland's Checklist E-2
as the dependent variable.
Table V.5.
regression equation
В
bi-lateral cataract

St.Er.

autism E-2

Note:
76 subjects were included in this equation.
The hypothesis was accepted. There was a strong relationship
between this type of eye involvement and autistic behaviour
patterns. As can be seen from the B-coefficient, the differ
ence between the cataract group of children and the non-cata
ract group is almost 10 items of the Rimland Checklist. The
independent variable, bi-lateral cataracts, explains almost
25 % of the total variance.
V.8. Hospitalization as a predictor of

autistic behaviour.

Tt\e concept of the young rubella child as a deprived child
was discussed in chapter III.14.3.1. Hospitalization at a
young age may add to this deprivation.
It can be hypothesized that the length of hospitalization
might influence the development of autisticx behaviour. The
total weeks of hospitalization (S.D. 0.09) was entered into
the regression analysis as the independent variable, with the
score on the Rimland Checklist as the dependent variable.
The regression equation revealed the following:

χ 4 5.58 weeks.
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Table

.б.

regression equation
total hospitalization

13 =.224

·" autism E-2

Note:
76 subjects were included in this equation.
The hypothesis could not be accepted. Neither of the indepen
dent variables were important predictors for autistic beha
viour patterns in this sample of rubella children.
V.9. Parent's educational level as a predictor of autistic
behaviour.
In early discussions on infantile autism Kanner (194 3) sug
gested a relationship between parent educational level and
autism.
This hypothesis was tested in the Victorian sample by entering
two independent variables (educational level of the father
and the mother) into the regression analysis, with the score
on Rimland's Checklist E-2 as the
dependent variable. The
equation showed the following results:
Table V.7.
regression equation
educational level father

6=0.029

educational level mother

B=-0.188

--ы
^Jautism

E-2

Note:
76 subjects were included in this equation.
It might be concluded that the educational level of the parents
did not predict autistic symptomatology in rubella children.
Summary.
In order to investigate the different variables which might
be related to the development of autistic behaviour patterns
in rubella children, several regression equations were carried
out. The results of the analysis to date can be summarized in
figure V.3.
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Figure

.З.

total hospihearing talization
gestation period
educ.level
loss
>
father
|birthweight|
visual educ.level
•Jloss
mother
infection time

[autismi

—i—

Note:
Where lines are drawn the regression analysis did show link
ages between independent and dependent variables which were
found to be significant.
V.10. Gestational age, infection time and birthweight as pre
dictors of stereotyped behaviour.
In chapters III and IV the stereotyped behaviour of rubella
children was discussed in great detail. The multiple regres
sion technique allowed further analysis. It was hypothesized
that the prenatal variables (length of gestation, infection
time and birthweight) might be important predictors of these
behaviour patterns. These formed the independent variables
which were entered into the regression equation. The dependent
variables were stereotyped reaction to sound and to odour,
stereotyped rocking, whirling, jumping and hands-before-theeyes behaviour. The regression equations gave the following
results:
Table V.8.
regression equation
gestational age _ß_ = .064
infection time
birthweight
_g_
gestational age β = .089
infection time
8 = .017
birthweight
В = .017 ____-.—
gestational age e = .003
infection time β = .010
birthweight
β = .255

-

odour

Ε rocking

(cont'd)
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gestational age g = .048
infection time
β = .026
birthweight
β = .013

whirling

gestational age β = .027
infection time
β =-.157
birthweight
0 = .013

• jumping

gestational age 8 = .029
infection time
β = .077"
birthweight
Η =-.297

hands before the eyes

.012
.003
.00037
total variance explained
gestational age β = ·027
infection time β =-.391
birthweight
β = .023

total variance explained

St.Er.

inc.R

.052
.016
.00016

.01
.03
.07
11 %

^¡
-m lightgazing
—^
В

St. Er

inc.R 2

.014
.058
.00003

.060
.018
.00018

.00
.16
.00
16 %

Note:
75 subjects were included in these equations.
The total explained variance by the three prenatal variables
was 16 %. It might be concluded from this analysis that the
three prenatal variables only play a modest role in the ex
planation of stereotyped behaviour patterns in rubella chil
dren. Only infection time and birthweight are significant
predictors for stereotyped behaviours centred around light.
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V . U . Hearing loss as a predictor of

stereotyped behaviour.

With regard to the further explanation of stereotyped behaviour one may hypothesize that hearing loss might play a role.
This would be in line with the deprivation theory as described
in chapter II.2.3.. To test this hypothesis all the available
audiometrie data related to the most impaired and least impaired ear were included in the regression equation as the
independent variable, stereotyped behaviour patterns formed
the dependent variable. The results were as followsî
Table V.9.
regression equation
Hz 250 least impaired ear 4 = .134
Hz 500 least impaired ear β = .326
Hz 1000 least impaired ear β = .394

sound
_ _— - — ^

Hz 2000 least impaired ear β = .234
Hz 4000 least impaired ear 3 =-.140
Hz 250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear

3 = .115
S = .022
3 =-.065~

Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4000 most impaired ear

4 = .027
ß = .000

-* sound
•
sound

__

Η
» sound

Hz 250 least impaired ear _4 = .134
Hz 500 least impaired ear J?
Hz 1000 least impaired ear β
Hz 2000 least impaired ear
Hz 4000 least impaired ear 3
Hz 250 most impaired ear 3_
Hz 500 most impaired ear J3_
Hz 1000 most impaired ear 3
Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4000 most impaired ear

.263

ß = .015
S = .013

___

-И
odour
*

(cont'd)
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Hz 250 least impaired ear g =-.217
Hz 500 least impaired ear в
Hz 1000 least impaired ear β
Hz 2000 least impaired ear β =-.283
Hz 4000 least impaired ear В = .ИЗ
Hz 250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear

β =-.360
β = .296
В = .192

Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4000 most impaired ear

β =-.053
β = .235

Hz 250 least impaired ear 8
Hz 500 least impaired ear β
Hz 1000 least impaired ear "H"

rocking

"

rocking

.

* rocking

120

Hz 2000 least impaired ear β =-.385
Hz 4000 least impaired ear β =-.326

_____

Я"7
250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear

β =-.105
β =-.022
β =-.032 __

Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4000 most impaired ear

<3 =-.592
8 =-.601

W

.—г

whirling

whirling
•

*

"

'

* whirling
^

Hz 250 least impaired ear β =-.184
Hz 500 least impaired ear β =-.0 3T"
Hz 1000 least impaired ear β =-.199

jumping

Hz 2000 least impaired ear β =-.420
Hz 4000 least impaired ear В =-.208

jumping

Hz 250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear

ß =-.318
β =-.073
β =-.125

Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4000 most impaired ear

8 =-.004
=-.225

-

jumping

jumping

Hz 250 least impaired ear g =-.722
Hz 500 least impaired ear g =-.700
Hz 1000 least impaired ear 0 =-.043

hands before
the eyes
St.Er.

.032
.031
.001

total variance explained

-.010
-.013
-.006

Hz 2000 least impaired ear ρ =-.605
Hz 4000 least impaired ear g =-.511
В
.024
.018

hands before
the eyes
St.Er.

inc. R

-.001
-.009

.02
.05
7 %

total variance explained
Hz 250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear

g =-.593 x x
g =-.600

total variance explained
Hz 2000 most impaired ear
Hz 4 000 most impaired ear

hands before

Ч the eyes

g =-.059

-.030
-.026
-.003

St.Er

ine. R

-.014
-.017
-.012

.00
.08
.00

g =-.610
3ÏÏ9~

Hz 250 least impaired ear g =-.271
Hz 500 least impaired ear g =-.344
Hz 1000 least impaired ear g =-.127
Hz 2000 least impaired ear 3 — . 0 4 2
Hz 4000 least impaired ear g — . 0 5 7 _ _
Hz 250 most impaired ear
Hz 500 most impaired ear
Hz 1000 most impaired ear
Note:
75 subjects were included in the equations.
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inc.R

δ %
hands before
the eyes

lightgazing
и
» lightgazing
lightgazing

It is justifiable to conclude from this analysis that the
degree of hearing loss is not an important predictor in the
development of stereotyped behaviour. Only in the phenomenon
of holding the hands before the eyes did hearing loss play
a role. In this equation five of the eight investigated frequencies were significant predictors.
V.12. Visual loss and hearing loss as predictors of
typed behaviour.

stereo-

Three prenatal variables and hearing loss have been investigated so far in search of an explanation for stereotyped behaviour. A few significant predictors of this kind of behaviour have been found. Since part of our sample was visually
as well as hearing impaired, it was hypothesized that the
combination of sensory impairments would explain the children's
stereotyped behaviour.
To test this hypothesis the variable bi-lateral cataracts was
entered first in the equation, followed by one or two variables concerning hearing loss. Given the dichotomous nature of
the bi-lateral cataracts variable, only the unstandardized
regression coefficient B, the standard error and the increase
in R2 are given.
In the tables below only those regression equations in which
significance was reached have been included. This was not the
case in the regression of:
1. "Stereotyped reaction to sound" on "bi-lateral cataracts"
and "hearing loss".
2. "Stereotyped reaction to odour" on "bi-lateral cataracts"
and "hearing loss".
3. "Stereotyped whirling" on "bi-lateral cataracts" and
"hearing loss".
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Table V.IO.
Dependent Variable Rocking.
2
Indep. variable
В
St.Er.
bi-lateral cataract
-.959
.261
least impaired ear Hz 250 -.003
.011
least impaired ear Hz 500
.002
.012
total variance explained

inc.R
.18
.00
.00
18 %

vv

bi-lateral cataract
-.930
.242
least impaired ear Hz 1000 -.007
.006
least impaired ear Hz 2000 .005
.007
total variance explained
bi-lateral cataract
-.923
.293
least impaired ear Hz 4000 -.003
.004
total variance explained

.18
.00
.01
19 %
.18
.05
23
%

bi-lateral cataract
-.871xx
.270
most impaired ear Hz 250
-.011
.016
most impaired ear Hz 500
-.014
.013
total variance explained

.18
.00
.01
19 %

bi-lateral cataract
-.900xx
.257
most impaired ear Hz 1000
.008
.014
most impaired ear Hz 2000 -.002
.014
total variance explained

.18
.01
.00
19 %

bi-lateral cataract
-.895xx
.258
most impaired ear Hz 4000
.004
.005
total variance explained

.18
.01
19 %

Note:
77 subjects were included in the equations.
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Table V . U .
Dependent Variable Jumping.
2
indep. variable
В
St.Er.
bi-lateral cataract
.262
.284
least impaired ear Hz 250
.004
.013
least impaired ear Hz 500
.011
.012
total variance explained

inc.R
.01
.07
.01
9 %

bi-lateral cataract
.336
.265
least impaired ear Hz 1000 .009
.007
least impaired ear Hz 2000 .003
.008
total variance explained

.02
.08
.00
10 %

bi-lateral cataract
.372
.282
least impaired ear Hz 4000 .007
.005
total variance explained

.01
.03
4 %

bi-lateral cataract
.303
.293
most impaired ear Hz 250
.016
.171
most impaired ear Hz 500
.000
.014
total variance explained

.01
.09
.00
10 %

bi-lateral cataract
.370
.282
most impaired ear Hz 1000 -.007
.016
most impaired ear Hz 2000
.019
.016
total variance explained

.01
.04
.02
7 %

bi-lateral cataract
·372ν
·284
X
most impaired ear Hz 4000
.011
.005
total variance explained

·01
.07
5 %

Note:
72 subjects were included in the equations.
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Table V.12.
Dependent Variable Hands Before the Eyes.
2
indep. variable
В
St.Er.
bi-lateral cataract
-1.144 x x
.186
least impaired ear Hz 250 -.015
.008
least impaired ear Hz 500 .015
.008
total variance explained

inc.R
.42
.01
.03
46 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.232 x x
.180
least impaired ear Hz 1000 -.001
.004
least impaired ear Hz 2000 .003
.005
total variance explained

.42
.00
.00
42 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.260 X X
.177
least impaired ear Hz 4000 -.002
.003
total variance explained

.42
.00
42 %

V V

bi-lateral cataract
-1.189
.197
most impaired ear Hz 250 -.017
.011
most impaired ear Hz 500
.014
.010
total variance explained
bi-lateral cataract
-1.248 x x
.190
most impaired ear Hz 1000 .003
.010
most impaired ear Hz 2000 -.003
.010
total variance explained

.42
.01
.01
44 %
.42
.00
.00
42 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.275
.191
most impaired ear Hz 4000 -.003
.003
total variance explained

.42
.00
42 %

Note:
75 subjects were included in the equations.
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Table V.13.
Dependent Variable Stereotyped Lightgazing.
2
indep. variable
В
St.Er
bi-lateral cataract
-1.374 x x
.237
least impaired ear Hz 250
.004
.010
least impaired ear Hz 500 -.004
.010
total variance explained

inc.R
.36
.00
.00
36 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.336 x x
.218
least impaired ear Hz 1000 -.006
.005
least impaired ear Hz 2000 .005
.006
total variance explained

.36
.00
.00
36 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.134 x x
.218
least impaired ear Hz 4000 .001
.004
total variance explained

.36
.00
36 %

w
bi-lateral cataract
-1.134
.234
most impaired ear Hz 250
.014
.013
most impaired ear Hz 500
.001
.013
total variance explained
bi-lateral cataract
-1.314
.234
most impaired ear Hz 1000
.000
.013
most impaired ear Hz 2000
.003
.013
total variance explained

.36
.00
.00
36 %
.36
.00
.00
36 %

bi-lateral cataract
-1.337 X X
.236
most impaired ear Hz 4000
.001
.004
total variance explained

.36
.00
36 %

Note;
76 subjects were included in the equations.
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The results of this analysis are unambiguous. Bi-lateral cataracts is an important predictor of the development of
certain types of stereotyped behaviour, especially those in
which light plays a part. This supports the theory developed
in chapter IV that early visual deprivation has a great influence on the development of some abnormal behaviour patterns.
The explanation of the "jumping" behaviour in rubella children
is not so evident. The influence of bi-lateral cataracts appears less important than the role of hearing on the development of this behaviour although only one hearing loss frequency predicted this at a significant level (most impaired ear
Hz 4000).
Discussion.
In the preceding paragraphs attempts have been made to analyse
some of the (abnormal) behaviour patterns in rubella children.
Where lines are drawn the regression analysis did show linkages between independent and dependent variables which were
found to be significant. Where no lines are presented no such
relationship had become apparent.
The relationship between (early) infection time, visual loss
and abnormal behaviour patterns is well demonstrated. The
degree of hearing loss plays a modest role in the explanation
of the typical behaviour of these children.
Figure V.4.

total
hospital

stereotyped reaction to sound

gestation
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hearinal—,
loss
|birthweiqht|
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infection
time

autism

visuaJ.
loss

stereotyped reaction to odour
-»j stereotyped rocking
stereotyped whirling
|stereotyped jumping
i· stereotyped HBE
.» stereotyped lightgazing

educat.level
father
educat.level
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V.13. The three prenatal variables as ore'iictore of motor de
velopment.
In chapter III.14.5. the motor development of rubella children
was discussed. In II.4.5. and II.4.6. as well as IV.4., em
phasis was placed on the variables of infection time and (low)
birthweight as important factors for the prediction of sub
sequent development of rubella children. According to this
theory it was hypothesized that gestational age, infection
time and birthweight were significant predictors of rubella
children's development.
These three independent variables were entered, in this order,
into the regression equation, with eupraxia as the dependent
variable.
Table V.14.
regression equation

gestational age В =-.136
infection time В = .296 л л
6 = .378
___
birthweight

t eupraxia
^
St.Er.
1.028 .875
.378 .263
.008 .003

total variance explained

in.

.00
.08
.12
20

Note:
80 subjects were included in this equation.
The analysis revealed that the prenatal variable birthweight
was indeed an important predictor of rubella children's motor
development.
V.14. The three prenatal variables as predictors of lear
ning.
In keeping with the theory of this study, it was hypothesized
that the three prenatal variables would have an influence on
the learning ability of rubella children. This was measured
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at a mean age of one sample of 6.0 years with the HiskeyNebraska Test (see III.14.3.11)(N=50).
All subtests of the Hiskey Nebraska were entered into the
regression equation with gestational age, infection time and
birthweight as independent variables. The results were re
presented in the following tables.
Table V.15.
regression equations

gestational age 0 =-.055....
X
infection time 6 = .559 *
birthweight
6 =—.347

S stringing beads
"^

.098
.298
.002

St.Er.

inc.R

-.248
.074
-.001

.00
.21
.10
31 %

total variance explained
gestational age В =-.194^
infection time ß = .336'
birthweight
4 =-.100

bead patterns

.195
.100
.000
total variance explained
010
gestational age 43 =
infection time 4 = .212
birthweight
4 =-.291

St.Er.

inc.R

.152
.046
.000

.05
.09
.01
14 %

memory for colour
_

(cont'd)
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gestational age
infection time
birthweight

6= -172
AA
β
.407
Л
β- .011
_____—•
В

St.Er.

inc.R

.348
.245
.000

.305
.092
.000

.03
.17
.00
20 %

total variance explained
gestational age
infection time
birthweight

blockbuilding

2

0= ·°° νν
β= .331
ß=-.147

picture identification

.004
.219
.001

St.Er.

inc.R

.335
.101
.001

.00
.08
.02
10 %

total variance explained
gestational age
infection time
birthweight

ß= .180
ß= . 141
ß=-.167

gestational age
infection time
birthweight

ß=-.088 v v
ß= .359
ß=-.020

.£

___—>

-.091
.110
-.000
total variance explained
gestational age
infection time
birthweight

ß=-.121
ß= .192
8= .006

gestational age
infection time
birthweight

В=-.066^
=
в -456
β=-.24 7

picture association

paper folding
St. Er.

inc.R

.158
.048
.000

.01
.12
.00
13 %

completion of drawings

»• visual attention span
(cont'd)
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-.102
.207
-.001
total variance explained

St.Er.

inc.R

.223
.067
.000

.02
.15
.05
22 %

Note:
50 subjects were included in these equations.
Our hypothesis can partially be accepted, one of the prenatal
variables (infection time) is an important predictor for
rubella children's learning aptitude. The regression analysis
of the 9 Hiskey Nebraska subtests permits us to draw up the
following diagram with predictors.
Figure V.5.
bead stringing
bead patterns
infection time

block building

birthweight

picture identification
paper folding
visual attention span

V. 14.1. Discussion.
It is rather surprising that the time at which children had
been infected during pregnancy was such an important predictor for performance on six of the Hiskey Nebraska subtests.
Since the regression coefficients were positive, this indi"cated a significant relationship between the lateness of
infection during pregnancy and good test results. Despite
one-third of these children had a birthweight less than
2500 grams, this, like gestational age, seems to have had
little influence on their subsequent intellectual functioning.
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V.15. Motor ability as predictor of learning.
Chapter III discussed the relationship between motor develop
ment and learning. In the assessment of one sample of rubella
children, several tests and observation scales designed to
measure the children's motor ability were included. In this
section it is hoped that further light will be shed upon the
relationship between motor development and learning aptitude
as measured by the Hiskey Nebraska Test.
Three independent variables, indicating the children's motor
ability, were entered in the regression analysis. In hierarch
ical order these were: score on the eupraxia checklist, walk
ing age of the child, performance on the test for finger eu
praxia. The 9 subtests of the Hiskey Nebraska were the depen
dent variables. The results of the analysis were as follows:
Table V.16.
regression equation
В =-.237
eupraxia
walking alone
ч =-.356
finger eupraxia 3
e = .240

.
.

»

eupraxia
β =-.004
walking alone
β =-.189
finger eupraxia β = .295

stringing beads

bead patterns

β = .008
eupraxia
β =-.208
_ _ _ _ _ — » memory for colour
walking alone
finger eupraxia β = .097 ___
^
β
eupraxia
walking alone
ß
finger eupraxia "$
<?
eupraxia
walking alone
β
finger eupraxia ββ

=-.086
=-.260
,344
= .108
=-.299
= .175

block building

*
— •

eupraxia
β = .081
walking alone
β =-.00"9~
finger eupraxia β = .162
β = .062
eupraxia
8 =-.324
walking alone
finger eupraxia β8 = .236

picture identification

picture association

*

paper folding
(cont'd)
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eupraxia
walking alone

g = .026
β =-.197

completion of drawings

5

finger eupraxia β = .418
В

St.Er.

ine

.012
-.821
-.254

.081
.721
.092

.07
.04
.15
26

total variance explained
β =-.246
eupraxia
β =-.381**
walking alone
_
finger eupraxia 3
β = .219

total variance explained

Ρ-

.049
.704
.058

visual attention span
St.Er.

inc.R

.246
.335
.042

.00
.12
.04
16 %

Note:
5 0 + 2 subjects were included in these equations.
Discussion.
The interpretion of this regression analysis demands great
caution. Although significance was reached in only two equa
tions, this was almost the case in four other ones. With
such a small sample (N=50) as the one used in this study,
the addition of a few observations can change the picture
dramatically. The hypothesized relation between the three
motor variables and learning aptitude can only partially
be accepted.
Summary.
Attempts have been made in this section to find predictors
of the learning aptitude of rubella children. In accordance
with the theory outlined, it was hypothesized that prenatal
variables might play a role in these children's learning
performance as well as their motor ability. The following
significant predictors were revealed:
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Figure V.6.
stringing beads
bead patterns
gestational age
memory for colour
infection time
block building
birthweight
picture identification
eupraxia
picture association
walking age
paper folding
finger eupraxia
completion of drawings
visual attention span
V.16. Eupraxia as oredictor of speech performance.
In chapter III the motor performance of rubella children was
discussed (III.14.6.) along with their ability to monitor
their fingers with closed eyes (finger eupraxia, III.14.8.).
These tests were considered important in relation to deaf
children's speech performance. Van Uden considered a "fluent
fine-motor" as an important factor in speech training in
deaf children (Van Uden 1974, Van Dijk and Van Uden 1976).
This finding was tested with a special group of hearing impaired children. It was hypothesized that there would be a
significant relationship between (finger) eupraxia and performance in articulation.
The following regression equations were carried out:
- omissions in articulation on eupraxia and finger eupraxia
- substitutions in articulation on eupraxia and finger eupraxia.
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Table V.17.
regression equation
eupraxia
finger eupraxia

ß=-.138
^=-.138

eupraxia
finger eupraxia

ß =-.534
β=-.118

omissions in articulation

__
XX

_

total variance explains d

^ substitutions in articulation
В

St.Er.

inc.R 2

-.468
-.138

.149
.197

.24
.01
25 %

Note:
36 subjects were included in these equations.
From this analysis it might be concluded that eupraxia is a
fairly important predictor for substituting phonemes when
articulating. It seems that finger eupraxia in this group of
children was not an important predictor for correct articu
lation.
It should be noted again that the way in which the children's
ability to articulate was tested, clearly had its restrictions.
V.17. Summarizing conclusions.
After each section of the multiple regression analysis the
results of the analysis were discussed. The last paragraph
will summarize the main findings of the analysis in terms
of conclusions.
V.17.1. Effects of the three prenatal variables on behaviour
and learning.
"The description of rubella children given in this study was
based on the assumption that virus infection of the develop
ing embryo would arrest prenatal growth thus leading to a
low-birthweighted infant. The sequelae of low birthweight
on subsequent physical and psychological development are wide
ly recognized. This relationship was only demonstrated as
far as motor development (eupraxia) and HBE-behaviour was
concerned. It seemed that gestational age had no relation
ship with these rubella children's behaviour and learning.
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It became clear that the variable of "infection time" had
the most influence on the development of the children. This
needs to be closely linked to organ genesis. In a retrospective study such as this
it is impossible to relate foetal
infection time precisely to the development of a specific
organ. Nevertheless two conclusions may be drawn from the
regression analysis.
(a) Early infection increases the chance that children's eyes
will be severely damaged (cataracts), as well as other
vital organs (C.N.S., heart).
(b) Infection later in pregnancy may still lead to deafness
but seemingly leaves other important organs, such as the
eyes and C.N.S. rather unaffected. This intact organism
has a positive effect on subsequent learning.
In the assessment of rubella children (see also chapter VI)
it is recommended that the three prenatal variables be carefully considered, especially since their effects
on behaviour and learning have been well demonstrated in
this analysis.
V.17.2. Effects of the three prenatal variables on stereotyped behaviour.
Much of this study has been devoted to describing and explaining the striking stereotyped behaviour patterns of rubella
children. Several factors influence these typical behaviour
patterns. The role of vision is rather manifest, supporting
the theory described in chapters III.14.4. and IV.7. It is
the seeking of visual stimulation which plays a major role
in the development of some of these stereotyped patterns.
Being developed in self-stimulation and being removed from
the outside world, makes bi-lateral cataract rubella children
appear "autistic". Furthermore the cataract rubella child
seems to be absorbed in this visual-stimulation-seeking that
it "surpresses" the role of hearing. This is a rather important conclusion because it may be assumed that it is the
combination of visual loss and hearing loss which causes the
stereotyped behaviour in rubella children. This study suggests
that the role of vision is far more important than that of
hearing loss in explaining this stereotyped behaviour.
V.17.3. Effect of motor development on learning.
The effect of motor development on learning ability was briefly discussed in V.15. This relationship was most apparent in
those areas of performance where motor ability played a direct
role (paper folding, drawing).
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V.17.4. Effect of eupraxia on speech.
It is hard to predict when a hearing impaired child is young,
if he will learn to articulate smoothly. As already noted,
Van Uden has stated that finger eupraxia is an important
diagnostic variable in this process. Children who are able
to monitor their fingers smoothly will probably develop smooth
speech. In the Victorian sample, "finger eupraxia" as opposed
to eupraxia was not an important predictor.
Final summary.
In figure V.7. the final results of the regression analysis
are presented. The lines indicate linkages between the
independent and dependent variables which were found to be
significant (see next page).
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Figure V.7.
hearing loss) Jautism

gestational period
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infection time
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CHAPTER VI.
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH DATA AND THE IMPLICATIONS FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL AND EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND TEACHING STRATEGIES TO
BE EMPLOYED.

VI.1. Introduction.
Many aspects of congenital rubella have been discussed to
date. The last part of this book will summarize the most important issues dealt with so far and look at the consequence
of these for the assessment of this particular group of children. As far as the educational and teaching strategies are
concerned these will be discussed briefly. Reference will
be made to the author's own publications on this matter which
have appeared during the last fifteen years. Mention will
also be made of those authors whose educational ideas are
similar.
VI.2. Timing of surgery.
We have stressed the fact that sensory deprivation contributes to a large extent to mental retardation and abnormal behaviour in rubella children with bi-lateral cataracts. The
earlier the cataracts can be removed and refractive errors
corrected, the better. Because of acceptance of the microscope inocular surgery and the safety of the technique, lensaspiration accompanied by continuous infusion of the anterior
chamber followed by removal or at least discission of the
posterior lens capsule can be carried out even in very young
children, with great success (Barraquer 1975, page 357). In
rubella children however, there are factors which sometimes
make surgery difficult, regardless the technique (Weiss 1975,
page 210). The globe of these children's eyes is sometimes
small and because of microphthalmia the anterior segment is
crowded and the anterior chamber is shallow, which makes
surgery difficult. In these instances the surgeon might decide to delay the operation until the corneal diameter and
anterior chamber volume are increased, this is often the case
when the child is 9-12 months old.
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VI.3. Aetiological confirmation and time of infection.
Throughout this study on rubella children, the difficulties
involved in an objective diagnosis of congenital rubella
became obvious. However, in order to predict the child's
development, the confirmation of the aetiology is crucial.
This study has emphasized the importance of infection time
in relationship to embryogenesis. Although it is often difficult to exactly fix the infection period, it is important
for diagnosticians to pursue this task critically and relentlessly.
VI.4. Postnatal excretion. Rubella as a late-onset disease.
The important fact that the rubella child may continue to
excrete the virus for months or years after birth has already
been mentioned. Only regular laboratory investigations can
give reliable information on the termination of excretion.
The excreting child is not only contagious, his physical and
psychological development will be further arrested during
this period. After the virus has left the child's body, his
development may dramatically improve. It has also been stated
in this study that congenital rubella can be regarded as a
"late-onset" disease. Even years after birth the effect of
the infection might become apparent (e.g. diabetes mellitus,
eye diseases) or there may be a further damage to organs
(deterioration of hearing). All of this requires that a rubella child's physical and psychological status should be
under regular review.
VI.5. Psychological testing of rubella children. Cataract
versus non-cataract children.
Psychological testing of (young) rubella children demands
considerable diagnostic skill especially since such children
may show compulsive behaviour patterns. Presenting the child
without proper preparation of formal testing material might
lead to mutual frustration and consequent poor test results.
In this study the difference between rubella children with
and without bi-lateral cataracts was apparent. For the latter
group the testing instruments applied were rather appropriate.
On the other hand, children with bi-lateral cataracts could
not be tested in such a formal way. The observation scales
which were used gave valuable information about these children's functioning.
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VI.6. Results of the psychological testing.
The difference in performance between cataract and non-cataract children was clearly demonstrated. Desoite the typical
behaviour patterns which a non-cataract child may show, especially in his early years, he does well on tasks which
measure his learning ability. Typical problems come to the
fore in the area of motor functioning and in the area of
inter-modal learning and articulation. The cataract rubella
child can be described, in many ways, as a deprived child
with a typical behaviour pattern. This behaviour pattern
could be superficially diagnosed as "autistic". Comparison
of this clinical entity with the syndrome presented by rubella children with bi-lateral cataracts reveals marked differences.
VI.7. Educational strategies: Management problems.
The rubella infant is often encountered as a child with many
management problems. Difficulties in eating (chewing) and
sleeping were often present in the sample. There was the possibility that early stereotyped behaviour would develop, especially in those children with (maturing) cataracts. The
parents of these young rubella children need intensive support and good advice concerning nursing techniques (diet)
and early stimulation. Through different forms of stimulation
the development of stereotyped behaviours might be prevented
(Van Dijk 1976, Appell 1977). Because of hypo- or hypertonia
undesirable motor patterns such as back-arching can develop.
Intensive early physical therapy should be recommended in
these instances.
VI.7.1. Fitting of hearing aids and glasses.
Early fitting of hearing aids in young rubella children is a
hazardous enterprise especially if the child refuses the
mould in his ears. In order to keep the auditory pathways
stimulated, one should sing and talk gently into the child's
ears. If the child experiences this in a positive way, it
is possible to introduce the hearing aids for a short period
of time.
Appropriate fitting of glasses is of tremendous importance
(contact lenses in their present quality should not be recommendedfor this type of child). Initially the child will
refuse his glasses or keep them on for only a short period
of time. It is important that the rubella child is exposed
to his favourite colour or a moving target during this period.
The child may look at objects for a long period of time before
he is willing to grasp them.
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VI.7. 2. Mother-infant relationship.
Because of the obsession of many rubella children with objects
or movements, they are often less interested in their mother
or caretaker. In order to develop a relationship with the
child the mother may join in her child's typical behaviour.
She may for instance introduce herself by initiating a favourite movement of the child e.g. rocking of the child.
Joining in with the favoured stereotyped activities of the
child should be done carefully. The danger of reinforqing
peculiarities should be kept in mind.
VI.7.3. Interest in the outer world.
The young rubella child is often involved in self-stimulatory
activities. Given this pre-occupation the child may show
little interest in the outside world and consequently no
orientational reflex will arise. By initiating a series of
favourite activities, combining these with interesting objects
and then leaving out parts of these series, the orientation
reflex and interest in the outer world can be stimulated
(Mescheryakow 1962, Berlyne 1976, Van Dijk 1968, 1977, 1981).
VI.7.4. Development of communication.
The rubella child's development of communication has been
described in great detail (Van Dijk 1966, 1968, 1981). Others
have summarized or elaborated on the theory (Day 1968, Guldager 1970, Tervoort 1979, Hewitt 1980, Cardinaux and Löwe
1980, Walsh and Holzberg 1981).
The theory is built upon two important principles:
(a) Bringing the child to the level of imitation. This can
be done by moving co-actively with the child. During
this process the educator is in direct contact with the
child and is providing a simulaneous model of behaviour.
At a later stage the educator is at a distance from the
child and providing the model behaviour alternately with
the child's response. Being able to imitate a motor act
facilitates the use of natural gestures by the child.
(b) Eliciting a motor signal from the child in an anticipatorial situation.
If from the chain of activities, as indicated in VI.7.3.,
one leaves out an activity, the child may be puzzled (orientational reflex). The child may indicate or be helped to
indicate the next activity by a motor signal. This action
of the child is immediately reinforced. This augments the
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chance that the child will self-initiate the signal when
the situation is re-presented. By applying a typical signal
in different situations (initially this will be a motor signal, later, perhaps, a vocal signal), the signal will be
less fixed on the particular situation and will take on the
character of a symbol.
VI.7.5. Learning difficulties in rubella children.
In chapter III a number of tests were described which have
proved valuable in predicting possible learning problems in
deaf children. Chapter III.14.9.7. outlined the special problems encountered by rubella children in retaining rhythmically presented patterns and in "inter-modal" learning tasks.
The delay of the development of these skills might indicate
subsequent problems in grammatically correct speech and
symbolization. In order to overcome these problems, the sequential memory of the child should be supported by means
of a visual mode i.e. language should not only be presented
to the child orally but it should be supported by writing
as well. It seems that "graphic conversation" (Van Dijk 1971,
Van Dijk and Van Uden 1976, Van Uden 1977) is a very appropriate method to employ in the language teaching of rubella
children. In order to prevent inter-modal learning problems,
especially problems in symbolization, children should be encouraged to experience objects and situations in their complete spectrum through all sensory modalities. The broader
the scope of sensory information, the stronger the connection
between the symbol and the experience. This will, in turn,
facilitate word retrieval, word recognition and word retention (for detailled discussion see Broesterhuizen, Van Dijk
and IJsseldijk 1981).
VI.7.6. Development of speech in rubella children.
The Victorian rubella children's poor speech performance was
discussed in III.14.13. Specific motor problems might play
a role in this phenomenon (see V.16). Early articulation
exercises should be centered around the stimulation of supple
mouth and tongue movements and syllable training. In order
to help the child to observe his own speech performance,
\Hdeo recording can be recommended. In some cases the child's
articulation should be supported by writing and/or finger
spelling.
Final word.
Previous chapters have reported a study on 81 hearing impaired
rubella children. The aetiology of the virus and its effect
on the development of organs has been described. The study
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has shown that there are clearly two distinct groups of rubella children. One group has bi-lateral cataracts; the other
is "only" hearing impaired. The first group of children is
often referred to as "deaf-blind". Given the confusing nature of this term, it would appear more appropriate to use the
term "rubella hearing impaired children with bi-lateral cataracts" . This description would then refer to the typical
symptoms which arise when severe visual deprivation is involved (see chapter IV).
In this study we were able to confirm the aetiology of the
subjects. Being aware that a child is a rubella victim gives
us a great deal of information on his development and future.
To pursue a handicapped child's aetiology, even in cases of
"minor" handicaps, is a most crucial matter.
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FINALLY.

Will it be possible to prevent the birth of rubella babies
in the future ? Will vaccination eradicate rubella ? Is it
certain that rubella vaccination affords immunity for life ?
Publications have reported that despite vaccination one still
may be infected (Allerdist 1980) or even that the embryo may
be infected by rubella virus (Forrest 1972, Menser 1977). It
seems that some persons do not build up antibodies after vaccination e.g. subjects who have had gammaglobulin, blood
transfusions or other viral vaccins just before vaccination
(Menser et al 1978, page 84).
Apart from this, one should be aware that vaccination programs
began, in many countries, in the early seventies. Threse programs were mainly geared to 11 and 12 year old school girls.
This generation is now of child-bearing age. This means that
a great many older generation females are unprotected. Unless
intensive vaccination campaigns are initiated victims of maternal rubella will continue to be born in the near future.
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APPENDIX 0.
Counselling Guidance & Clinical Services
Monnington Special Education Centre,
15 Adeney Avenue,
KEW, VIC. 3101
Telephone: 80 3204
80 4983
Dear Mr. & Mrs.,
You may be aware that Drs. J. van Dijk, an international
expert on the education of deaf and deaf multi-handicapped
children, is spending 12 months at the Monnington Special
Education Centre, undertaking some research on children
whose handicaps could be a result of maternal rubella.
We wondered if you would be interested in participating
in this research with your child, as we are most anxious to
gain as much information on the educational needs of the
children as possible.
The time involved would be one morning and would entail
you being asked a few questions about your child, prior to
him/her being given some educational and psychological tests.
You would be most welcome to see these tests being given to
your child and to discuss the results with the psychologist
afterwards.
We have sent you an appointment for
at
at the Monninaton Special Education Centre, 15 Adeney Avenue,
Kew. A map pointing out the location of the Centre is attached.
If you would prefer another time, or do not wish to participate
in the research please return the detached form as soon as
possible.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,
H.A. Hewitt,
Officer-in-Charge,
Counselling Guidance &
Clinical Services
Monnington Special Education
Centre.
I do not wish to participate in the Research Project.
I would prefer another time and suggest the following date
and time: Date
Day
Time
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APPENDIX I.
DATA COLLECTION FORM VICTORIAN RUBELLA PROJECT^
The following information should be obtained from the parents:
Name of the child or parent substitute of the child.
Date of interview:
1. Birth date :
2. Person(s) giving the information
3. Relationship to child: Mother
Father
Other
4. Father's occupation
Mother's occupation
5. Rubella confirmed serologically

present
before marriage.
yes
no

If yes, where ?
6. For serologically unconfirmed cases, the following classification will be employed:
(a) Clinical symptoms of rubella in mother during pregnancy, confirmed by medical practitioner ... yes ... no.
(b) Mother reports history of rubella during pregnancy
not confirmed by medical practitioner ... yes ... no.
(c) No symptoms or history of rubella, but child has characteristics of the rubella syndrome ... yes ... no.
7. Birthweight (in ozs)
8. Duration of gestation
9. Which week of pregnancy was mother infected by rubella
virus
10. Was the mother aware during pregnancy that she had been
infected by the rubella virus and that the virus could
cause severe damage to the child
... yes ... no.
11. Is the child still excreting the virus
... yes ... no.
12. Hospitalized
initial post natal
(How many weeks)
13. Other periods of hospitalization/institutionalization:
Age
how many weeks
Age
how many weeks
Age
how many weeks
14. Duration of pregnancy
15. Birthweight (in ozs)
16. What is the child's height at this moment
cms.
17. What is the child's weight at this moment
grms.
18. What is the child's headcircumference
'cms.
19. When was the child's hearing assessed
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20. Left ear
250/500 1000 2000 4000

Right ear
250/500 1000 2000 4000

21. Was a hearing aid prescribed ... yes
22. If so, is the child wearing the aid
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.

29.

30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.

no.
yes
no
Does the child wear the hearing aid
occasionally
continuously
When was the child fitted with his first hearing aid ?
... years ... months.
Did the family receive parent guidance ... yes ... no.
For how long ? ... years ... months.
According to the parent guidance files, were the parents
... very interested,
... interested,
not interested, in their child's development ?
Is the vision of the child
... normal
... abnormal
... don't know.
If there is a visual problem, answer the following ques
tions:
(a) Is this due to . . cataracts
(b) Is this due to . . nystagmus.
(c) Is this due to . . glaucoma.
(d) Is this due to . . strabismus.
(e) Is this due to . . rubella retinopathy.
(f) Is this due to . . aphakia.
(g) Is this due to . . microphthalmia
(h) Is this due to . . other eye abnormalities,
which one(s)
Is the child's visioiι assessed ? ... yes ... no.
When ? ... years ... months.
Did the child have cataracts ? ... yes ... no.
If yes, when were they removed ?
Left eye ... years ... months,
Right eye ... years ... months, not yet removed...
What is the child's visual acuity (Snellen)
Left eye ...
Right eye ...
Don't know ...
Are there limitations in the child's field of vision ?
... yes ... no.
If yes, ... left eye ... right eye.
Is the child completely blind ? ... yes ... no.
Does the child have light perception only ? ... yes ... no.
Does the child recognize large objects ? ... yes ... no.
Does the child recognize small objects ? ... yes ... no.
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36. Were glasses prescribed ? ... yes ... no.
37. If so, is the child completely rejecting them ? ... yes
... no.
38. Does the child wear his glasses ... continuously
... most of the time
... occasionally.
39. Does the child have other physical defects ?
Such as:
(a) heart ... yes ... no ... don't know
(b) spleen ... yes ... no ... don't know
(c) liver ... yes ... no ... don't know
(d) rubella osteopathy ... yes ... no
(e) thrombocytopenic purpura ... yes ... no
(f) other physical handicaps ... yes ... no.
40. Other handicaps
41. Further remarks.
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APPENDIX II. (Reproduced with permission of Dr. Bernard Rimland).
ADAPTION OF THE RIMLAND DIAGNOSTIC CHECKLIST FOR BEHAVIOURAL
DISTURBED CHILDREN.
Arranged by H. Hewitt,
L. Stevens.
1976.
Instructions:
Tester administers the test in the form of a structured in
terview and abstracts the appropriate checklist rating from
the information supplied by the informant.
If the parent does not understand the question, it may be
necessary to give a range of alternative responses.
Name of the child
D.o.b.
Person completing this form
Street adress
City
Relationship to child:
Mother
Father
Other
Father's occupation
Mother's occupation (present)
(before marriage)
1. Present age of the child:
1. Under 3 years old
2. Between 3 and 4 years old
3. Between 4 and 5 years old
4. Between 5 and б years old
5. Over б years old (age:
years)
2. Indicate child's sex:
1. Boy
2. Girl
3. Child's birth order and number of mother's other children:
1. Child is an only child
2. Child is the first born of
children
3. Child is the last born of
children
4. Child is middle born:
children are older and
children are younger than this child.
5. Foster child, or don't know.
4. Were pregnancy and delivery normal ?
1. Pregnancy and delivery both normal
2. Problems during both pregnancy and delivery
3. Pregnancy troubled, routine delivery
4. Pregnancy untroubled, problems during delivery
5. Don't know
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5.

Was the birth premature (birthweight under 5 lbs) ?
1. Yes (about
weeks early,
lbs)
2. No
3. Don't know
6. Was the child given oxygen in the first week ?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know
7. Did the child appear to look healthy during the first few
weeks after birth ?
1. Pale, delicate looking
2. Unusually healthy looking
3. Average, don't know, or other
8. Were there any unusual conditions surrounding birth and
infancy ?
1. Unusual conditions (indicate which:
blindness,
cerebral palsy,
birth injury,
seizures,
blue baby,
very high fever,
jaundice,
other.
2. Twin birth (identical
, fraternal
)
3. Both 1 and 2
4. Normal, or don't know
9. Were there any problems concerning health or establishing
feeding in the first 3 months ?
1. Excellent health, no problems
2. Respiration (frequent infections
, other
)
3. Skin (rashes
, infection
, allergy
,
other
)
4. Feeding (learning to suck
, colic
,
vomiting
, other
)
5. Elimination (diarrhea
, constipation
,
other
)
6. Several of above (indicate which: 2
, 3
,
4
_, 5
, 6
)
10.Has the child been given an electroencephalogram (EEG) ?
1. Yes, it was considered normal
2. Yes, it was considered borderline
3. Yes, it was considered abnormal
4. No, or don't know, or don't know the results
11.Do you recall during the first year your child being interested in lights, bright colours, unusual sounds, etc. ?
1. Unusually strong reaction (pleasure
, dislike
)
2. Unusually unresponsive
3. Average, or don't know
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Are you concerned about any aspects of your child's behaviour. If so, at what age did this behaviour commence ?
1. Never was a period of normal behaviour
2. Normal during first 6 months
3. Normal during first year
4. Normal during first 1^ year
5. Normal during first 2 years
6. Normal during first 3 years
7. Normal during first 4-5 years
Do you recall between the age of 4-8 months if your child
reached out or prepared himself to be picked up ? Could
you tell me how ?
1. Yes, or I believe so
2. No, I don't think he did
3. No, definitely not
4. Don't know
Did the child rock in his cot as a baby ?
1. Yes, quite a lot
2. Yes, sometimes
3. No, or very little
4. Don't know
At what age did the child learn to walk alone ?
1. 8-12 months
2. 13-15 months
3. 16-18 months
4. 19-24 months
5. 25-36 months
6. 37 months or later, or does not walk alone
How did he change from crawling to walking ?
1. Normal change from crawling to walking
2. Little or no crawling, gradual start of walking
3. Little or no crawling, sudden start of walking
4. Prolonged crawling, sudden start of walking
5. Prolonged crawling, gradual start of walking
6. Other, or don't know
If you had to rate your child's intelligence in the first
year, how would you rate him ? E.g. highly intelligent,
average or a little slow.
1. Suspected high intelligence
2. Suspected average intelligence
3. Child looked somewhat dull
During the child's first 2 years, do you remember if he
liked to be held ? How did he show you ? Do you remember
how he felt like being held ?
1. Liked being picked up, enjoyed being held
2. Limp and passive on being held
3. You could pick child up and hold it only when
and how it preferred
4. Notable stiff and awkward to hold
5. Don't know
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19. Before age 3, did the child ever imitate another person ?
1. Yes, waved bye-bye
2. Yes, played pat-a-cake
3. Yes, other
4. Two or more of above (which ? 1
2
3
)
5. No, or not sure
20. Before age 3, did the child have an unusually good memory ?
1. Remarkable memory for songs, rhymes, tv commercials
etc., in words
2. Remarkable memory for songs, music (humming only)
3. Remarkable memory for names, places, routes, etc.
4. No evidence for remarkable memory
5. Apparently rather poor memory
6. Both 1 and 3
7. Both 2 and 3
21. Did you ever suspect your child had a hearing loss ?
1. Yes
2. No
22. Does/did your child sometimes appear to hear and at other
times not ?
1. Yes, can be "deaf" to loud sounds, but hear low
ones
2. No, this is not true of him
23. uoes/did your child ever hold his hand in strange postures ?
1. Yes, sometimes or often
2. No
24. Does/did the child engage in rocking or rhythmic activity
for oeriods of time (like on rocking-horse or chair, jumpchair, swing, etc.) ? How long did he do this ?
1. Yes, this is typical
2. Seldom does this
3. Not true of him
25. (Age 2-4) Does the child ever "look through" or "walk
through" people as though they weren't there ?
1. Yes, often
2. Yes, I think so
3. No, he doesn't do this
26. (Age 2-5) Does the child have any unusual cravings for
things to eat or chew on ?
1. Yes, salt or salty foods
2. Yes, often chew metal objects
3. Yes, other (
)
4. Yes, more than 2 above (Which ?
)
5. No, or not sure
27. (Age 2-4) Does/did the child have certain eating habits
e.g. refusing to drink from a transparant container, eating
only hot (or cold) food, eating only one or two foods, etc.
1. Yes, definitely
2. No, or not to any marked degree
3. Don't know

28. Did you think that your child was withdrawn or hard to
reach when he was 3-4 ?
1. Yes, this is a very accurate description
2. Once in a while he might possibly be like that
3. Not an accurate description
29. (Age 2-5) Is/was he cuddly ? Could you describe how he
showed this ?
1. Definitely, liked to cling to adults
2. Above average (likes to be held)
3. No, rather stiff and awkward to hold
4. Don't know
30. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child deliberately hit his own head ?
How does he do this ?
1. Never, or rarely
2. Yes, usually by slapping it with his hand
3. Yes, usually by banging it against someone else's
legs or head
4. Yes, usually by hitting walls, floor, furniture,
etc.
5. Several of above (which ? 2
3
4
)
31. (Age 3-5) How well physically co-ordinated is the child
(running, walking, balancing, climbing)?
1. Unusually graceful ?
2. About average
3. Somewhat below average, or poor
32. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child sometimes whirl himself like
a top ?
1. Yes, does this often
2. Yes, sometimes
3. Yes, if you start him out
4. No, he shows no tendency to whirl
33. (Age 3-5) How skillful is the child doing fine work with
his fingers or playing with small objects ?
1. Exceptionally skillful
2. Average for age
3. A little awkward, or very awkward
4. Don't know
34. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child like to spin things like jar
lids, coins or coasters ?
1. Yes, often and for rather long periods
2. Very seldom or never
35. (Age 3-5) Does the child show an unusual degree of skill
(much better than normal child his age) at any of following ?
1. Assembling jig saw or similar puzzles
2. Arithmetic computation
3. Can tell day of week a certain date will fall on
4. Perfect musical pitch
5. Throwing and/or catching a ball
6. Other (
)
(cont'd)
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7. More than one of above (which ?
)
8. No unusual skill, or not sure
36. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child sometimes jump up and down
happily when pleased ?
1. Yes, this is typical
2. No or rarely
37. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child sometimes line things up in
precise, evenly spaced rows and insist they not be disturbed ?
1. No
2. Yes
3. Not sure
38. (Age 3-5) Does the child refuse to use his hands for an
extended period of time ? Can you tell me about that ?
1. Yes
2. No
39. Was there a time before age 5 when the child strongly insisted on listening to music on records ?
1. Yes, insisted on only certain records
2. Yes, but almost any record would do
3. Liked to listen but didn't demand to
4. No special interest in records
40 (Age 3-5) How interested is the child in mechanical objects
such as the stove or vaccuum cleaner ?
1. Little or no interest
2. Average interest
3. Fascinated by certain mechanical things
41. (Age 3-5) How does child usually react to being interrupted at what he is doing ?
1. Rarely or never gets upset
2. Sometimes gets mildly upset, rarely very upset
3. Typically gets very upset
42. (Age 3-5) Is/was the child upset by certain things that
are not "right" (like crack in wall, spot on rug, books
leaning in bookcase, broken rung on chair, pipe held and
not smoked) ?
1. Not especially
2. Yes, such things often upset him greatly
3. Not sure
43. (Age 3-5) Will the child readily accept new articles of
•> clothing (shoes, coats, etc.) ?
1. Usually resists new clothes
2. Doesn't seem to mind, or enjoys them
44. (Age 3-5) Does/did the child adopt complicated "rituals"
which make him very upset if not followed (like putting
many dolls to bed in a certain order, taking exactly the
same route between two places, dressing according to a
precise pattern, or insisting that only certain words be
used in a given situation) ?
(cont'd)
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45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

1. Yes, definitely
2. Not sure
3. No
(Age 3-5) Does child get very upset if certain things he
is used to are changed (like furniture or toy arrangement
or certain doors which must be left open or shut)?
1. No
2. Yes, definitely
3. Slightly true
(Age 3-5) Is the child destructive ?
1. Yes, this is definitely a problem
2. Not deliberately or severely destructive
3. Not especially destructive
(Age 3-5) Is the child unusually physically pliable (can
be led easily, melts into your arms) ?
1. Yes
2. Seems normal in this way
3. Definitely not pliable
(Age 3-5) Which single description or combination of two
descriptions, best characterizes the child ?
1. Always on the go, quickly moving from one activity
to another
2. Watches television quietly for long periods
3. Sits for long periods, staring into space or playing repetitively with objects, without apparent
purpose
4. Combination of 1 and 2
5. Combination of 2 and 3
6. Combination of 1 and 3
(Age 3-5) Does the child seem to want to be liked ? How
does he show this ?
1. Yes, usually so
2. Just normally so
3. Indifferent to being liked; happiest when left
alone
(Age 3-5) Would you describe your child as sensitive and/
or affectionate ?
1. Is sensitive to criticism and affectionate
2. Is sensitive to criticism, not affectionate
3. Not sensitive to criticism, is affectionate
4. Not sensitive to criticism nor affectionate
If asked, will your child look out of a window at a far
way object ?
1. Yes, no special problem
2. He rarely sees things very far out of reach
3. He examines things with fingers and mouth only
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(Age 3-5) Do people consider the child very good looking ?
1. Yes, very good-looking child
2. No, just average
3. Faulty in physical appearance
Has your child always looked at people when they talked
to him ?
1. Never, or rarely
2. Only with parents
3. Usually does
(Age 3-5) Does the child take an adult by the wrist to
use adult's hand (to open door, get cookies, turn on t.v.
etc.) ?
1. Yes, this is typical
2. Perhaps, or rarely
3. No
(Age 3-5) How would you describe your child ? Which set
of these terms best describes him ?
1. Confused, self concerned, perplexed, dependent,
worried
2. Aloof, indifferent, self-contented, remote
3. Neither
(Age 3-5) Is the child very frightened ? What sort of
things is he frightened of ?
1. Yes, of strangers or certain people
2. Yes, of certain animals, noises or objects
3. Yes of 1 and 2 above
4. Only normal tearfulness
5. Seems unusually bold and free of fear
6. Child ignores or is unaware of fearsome objects
(Age 3-5) Does he fall or get hurt in running or climbing ?
1. Tends toward falling or injury
2. Average in this way
3. Never, or almost never, exposes self to falling
4. Surprisingly safe despite active climbing, swimming, etc.
(Age 3-5) Is there a problem in that the child hits,
pinches, bites or otherwise injures himself or others ?
1. Yes, self only
2. Yes, others only
3. Yes, self and others
4. No (not a problem)
At what age did the child say his first words (even if later stopped talking) ?
1. Has never used words
2. 8-12 months
3. 13-18 months
4. 16-24 months
5. 2 years - 3 years
6. 3 years - 4 years
7. After 4 years old
8. Don't know

59a. On lines below list child's first six words (as well as
you can remember them).
60. (Before age 5) Did the child start to talk, then become
silent again for a week or more ?
1. Yes, but later talked again (age stopped
duration
)
2. Yes, but never started again (age stopped
)
3. No, continued to talk or never began talking
61. (Before age 5) Did the child start to talk, then stop,
and begin to whisper instead, for a week or more ?
1. Yes, but later talked again (age stopped
duration
)
2. Yes, still only whispers (age stopped talking
)
3. Now doesn't even whisper (stopped talk
stopped whisp
)
_^__ 4. No, continued to talk, or never began talking
62. (Age 1-5) How well could the child pronounce his first
words when learning to speak and how well could he pronounce difficult words between 3 and 5 ?
1. Too little speech to tell or other answer
2. Average or below average pronunciation of first
words ("wabbit" etc.) and also poor at 3 to 5
3. Average or below on first words, unusually good
at 3-5
4. Unusually good at first words, average or below
at 3-5
5. Unusually good on first words and also at 3-5
63. (Age 3-5) Is the child's vocabulary (the number of things
he can name or point to accurately) greatly out of proportion to his ability to "communicate" (to answer questions
or tell you something) ?
1. He can point to many objects I name, but doesn't
speak or "communicate"
2. He can correctly name many objects, but not "communicate"
3. Ability to "communicate" is pretty good about what
you expect from the number of words he knows
4. Doesn't use or understand words
64. When the child spoke his first sentence, did he surprise
you by using words he had not used individually before ?
1. Yes (any examples ?
)
2. No
3. Not sure
4. Too little speech to tell
65. How did child refer to himself on first learning to talk ?
1. "(John) fall down" or "Baby (or boy) fall down"
2. "Me fall down" or "I fall down"
(cont'd)
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66.

67.

68.

69.

71.
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3. "(He, Him, She or Her) fall down"
4. "You fall down"
5. Any combination of 1, 2 and/or 3
6. Combination of 1 and 4
7. No speech or too little speech as yet
(Age 3-5) Does child repeat phrases or sentences that he
has heard in the past (maybe using a hollow, parrot-like
voice), what is said having little or no relation to the
situation ?
1. Yes, definitely, except voice not hollow or parrotlike
2. Yes, definitely, including peculiar voice tone
3. Not sure
4. No
5. Too little speech to tell
(Before age 5) Can the child answer a simple question
like "What is your name ?"
1. Yes, can answer such questions adequately
2. No, uses speech, but can't answer questions
3. Too little speech to tell
(Before age 5) Can the chile1 understand what you say to
him, judging from his ability to follow instructions or
answer you ?
1. Yes, understands very well
2. Yes, understands fairly well
3. Understands a little, if you repeat and repeat
4. Very little or no understanding
(Before age 5) If the child talks, do you feel he understands what he is saying ?
1. Doesn't talk enough to tell
2. No, he is ]ust repeating what he has heard with
hardly any understanding
3. Not just repeating, he understands what he is
saying, but not well
4. No doubt that he understands what he is saying
(Before age 5) Has the child used the word "yes"
1. Has used "yes" fairly often and correctly
2. Seldom has used "yes", but has used it
3. Has used sentences, but hasn't used word "yes"
4. Has used a number of other words or phrases, but
hasn't used word "yes"
Has no speech, or too little speech to tell
(Age 3-5) Does the child typically say "yes" by repeating
the same question he has been asked ? (Example: You ask:
"Shall we go for a walk, honey ?" and he indicates he
does want to by saying: "Shall we go for a walk, honey ?"
or "Shall we go for a walk ?")
1. Yes, definitely, doesn't say "yes" directly
2. No, would say "yes" or "ok" or similar answer
3. Not sure
4. Too little speech to say

72. (Before age 5) Has the child asked for something by using
the same sentence you would use when you offer it to him ?
(Example: The child wants milk, so he says: "Do you want
some milk ?" or "You want some milk"
1. Yes, definitely (uses "you" instead of "I")
2. No, would ask differently
3. Not sure
4. No enough speech to tell
73. (Before age 5) Has the child used the word "I" ?
1. Has used "I" fairly often and correctly
2. Seldom has used "I", but has used it correctly
3. Has used sentences, but hasn't used the word " I "
4. Has used a number of words or phrases, but hasn't
used the word "I"
5. Has used word "I" but only where word "you" be
longed
6. Has no speech, or too little speech to tell
74. (Before age 5) How does the child usually say "no" or
refuse something ?
1. He would just say "no"
2. He would ignore you
3. He would grunt and wave his arms
4. He would use some rigid meaningful phrase (like:
"Don't want it" or "No milk", "No walk")
5. Would use phrase having only private meaning
like: "Daddy go in car"
6. Other, or too little speech to tell
75. (Before age 5) Has the child used one word or idea as a
substitute for another, for a prolonged time ? (Example:
Always says "catsup" to mean "red", or uses "penny" for
"drawer" after seeing pennies in a desk drawer)
1. Yes, definitely
2. No
3. Not sure
4. Too little speech to tell
76. Knowing what you do now, at what age do you think you
could have first detected the child's abnormal behaviour ?
Do you feel that there is anything about your child's be
haviour which is abnormal ? When did detectable abnormal
behaviour actually begin ? (Under "A" indicate when you
might have; under "B" when you did)
В
A

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

In first 3 months
4-6 months
7-12 months
13-24 months
2 years - 3 years
3 years - 4 years
After 4th year
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Parent's highest educational level (77 for father, 78 for
mother)
78

77

How many years of secondary schooling did
you complete
Did you matriculate
Have you had any tertiary training
What sort
Did you complete this
6. Did you use it in the work field
7. Post graduate degrees

79. Has there been any mental illness in yours or your spouses
family. What form did this take ?
If none, check here
Relationship
1
^~^~~~
^
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Diagnosis (if known)
Depressive
Other
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APPENDIX III
FORM E3, PART 3.
Please answer the following questions by writing '1' if Very
True, '2' if True and 'З' if False on the line preceding in
the question.
Except for the first two questions, which pertain to the
child before age 2, answer 'Very true' (1) or 'True' (2) if
the statement is not particularly true of the child before
age 10, answer 'False' (3).
Remember: 1 = Very true, 2 = True, 3 = False.
Instructions: Present in question form.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Before age 2, arched back and bent head back, when
held
Very true, true, false
Before age 2, struggled against being held
Abnormal'craving for certain foods
Eats unusually large amounts of food
Covers ears at many sounds
Only certain sounds seem painful to him
Fails to blink at bright lights
Skin colour lighter or darker than others in family
(which: lighter
, darker
)
Prefers inanimate Tñonliving) things
Avoids people
Insists on keeping certain object with him
Always frightened or very anxious
Inconsolable crying
Notices changes or imperfections and tries to correct
them
Tidy (neat, avoids messy things)
Has collected a particular thing (toy horses, bits of
glass, etc.)
After delay, repeats phrases he has heard
After delay, repeats whole sentences he has heard
Repeats questions or conversations he has heard,
over and over, without variation
Gets "hooked" or fixated on the topic (like cars,
maps, death)
Examines surfaces with fingers
Holds bizarre pose or posture
Chews or swallows nonfood objects
Dislikes being touched or held
Intensely aware of odors
Hides skill or knowledge, so you are surprised later
on
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106.
107.
108.
109.

Seems not to feel pain
Terrified at unusual happenings
Learned words useless to himself
Learned certain words, then stopped using them

Please use the rest of this sheet for supplying additional
information that you think may be relevant to understanding
the cause or diagnosis of the child's illness.
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APPENDIX IV.

(reproduced with permission of dr. Frankenburg)

DENVER DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST.

DENVER DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST
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APPENDIX V.
MONNINGTON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT & RESEARCH CENTRE.
Monnington Counselling Guidance &
Clinical Services
15 Adeney Ave. ,
KEW
Victoria Australia
TEST:

TEST OF DEVELOPMENT OF EUPRAXIA IN HANDS
AND FINGERS IN YOUNG CHILDREN.

(Arranged by A. van Uden 19 72 - St. Michielsgestel Netherlands)
Copyright note:
All rights to the copyright of this test are reserved and it
may not be reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written
permission from Drs. J. van Dijk of the Monnington Centre.
Scoring:
Score 1 for correct established response
Score h for correct response but which is not well established
Score 0 failed response
Instructions:
1. Commence 5 items below the child's chronological age.
If child scores one of these items, score all 5 preceding
items as I.
2. If child fails this item, give all 5 preceding items.
3. Continue administering each item above child's chronological age until he fails 5 consecutive items.
4. Total sum of scores and determine corresponding developmental age.

Name of child
Name of tester
Date of examination
Date of birth
Age at time of examination
Hearing loss
Visual loss
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1. Holds ring or rattle, grasping
mainly with palm of hand
2. Plays with own hand and fingers
3. Approaches objects with two
hands together

0;5

4. Often picks up objects which
are in his reach
5. Beginning of right (or left)
preference this keeps develop
ing till 0;11

0;6-0?7

6. When gripping (grasping) the
palm and fingers work together
7. The thumb works also
8. Brings objects to his mouth
9. Tries to grasp with one hand
either right or left
10. Transfers block from right to
left hand and vice versa

0;8

11. Can pick up a bead with a
precise grasp
12. Develops use of index finger,
grasps with thumb and index
finger and other fingers

О,-9-0;11

13. Reaches with good co-ordination
to nearby things omitting super
fluous side movements
14. Begins to point with index
finger
15. Shows clear signs of right or
left dominance
16. Becomes more proficient in
tongue and lip movements, in
chewing and swallowing
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17. Can put out tongue (possibly
vocalize a spluttering sound
with tongue between the lips

l;0-l;2

18. Able to roll a
19. Throws ball or
using shoulder
yet with elbow

l;3-l;5

20. Puts objects in a box, takes
objects out a box, etc.
21. Begins spontaneously to
scribble drawings

l;6-l;8

22. Can turn pages in a book
(possibly 2 or 3 together)
23. Can copy vertical lines
24. Can copy half-circle like
lines
25. (if right handed) Can place
left hand on table top for
balance and lean forward with
right arm and fingers stretch
ed out to reach an object
(left handed the other way
around)
26. Picks up marbles with thumb
and index finger
27. Can put marbles into the small
neck of a bottle to make them
fall
28. Grasps more comfortably with
dominant hand than with the
other one

1;9-2;1

29. Can turn individual pages in
a book
30. Can imitate simple arm move
ments e.g. arm above head;
clap hands
31. Can copy horizontal lines
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32. Can cut with scissors
33. Can thread beads, can screw
a lid on and off jar
34. Likes to play with small ob
jects e.g. pebbles, marbles,
beads, etc.

2;6-2; 11

3;0-3;6

3;7-3;11

4;0-4;5

4;6-5;0
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35. Puts cylinders in holes ver
tically
36. Throws a ball 1-2 metres
(direction often faulty)
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37. Can copy a circle
38. Can reproduce a bridge built
with blocks
' j
39. Can place 10 marbles one by
one in a bottle within 30 seconds
40. Pours water from jug or can
or jar into a glass, using
both hands, without spilling

1

%

0

41. Throws a ball or other object with shoulder and elbow
movement and small wrist movement and releases ball in
time

1

h

0

42. Can copy a cross
43. Can lace shoes
44. Can carry a cup or glass of
water without spilling
45. Can copy a square
46. Can put 10 marbles (using dominant hand) one by one in a
bottle - within 25 seconds
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47. Can copy a triangle
48. Can place 12 marbles (using
dominant hand) one by one in
a bottle within 20 seconds
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49. Can comfortably use a pencil
50. Can comfortably use scissors
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Sum scores

TOTAL SCORE N
DEVELOPMENTAL AGE N
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APPENDIX VI. (Reproduced with permission of Masson S.A.,
Editeur, Paris)
MONNINGTON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT S RESEARCH CENTRE.
Monnington Counselling Guidance
and Clinical Services
15 Adeney Ave.,
Kew
Vicotria Australia
TEST FOR FINGER EUPRAXIA FOR INTRANSITIVE MOVEMENTS.
Test of Berges - Lézine (1953) part 1. Finger Configuration.
Precision of scoring and provisional standardization for
deaf children by Van Uden 1967, St. Michielsgestel, The
Netherlands.
Note: Copyright. All rights to the copyright of this test
are reserved and it may not be reproduced in
any matter whatsoever without written permission from Drs. J. van Dijk of the above
centre.
Introduction.
1. It is immaterial whether the child uses his right or left
hand, however when the investigator changes hands, the
child must change his hands also. Mirroring after the child
attains a chronological age of 9 years may indicate problems in body schema.
2. Clearly instruct the child that it is not permissable for
him to use one hand to assist his other hand in order to
form the correct configuration.
Scoring.
Score 1 when the child makes correct configuration within
time limit of 5 seconds
Score h where child makes correct configuration with difficulty and outside time limit of 5 seconds
Score 0 where child fails to make correct configuration or
where he uses one hand to assist the other in order
to form the correct configuration.
Note.
Where child has a severe visual impairment or is tactually
orientated, it is allowable for child to touch tester's hand
configurations.
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Name of the child
Age
Name of investigator
Date investigation
Hearing loss (Fletcher-index
Vision
Test carried out: visually - tactually.

Item 1: The two index fingers raised

22
Item 2: The two thumbs raised

1 1
Item 3 : The two thumbs and the two
index fingers touching each other,
the other fingers flexed, the index
fingers joined at the top of the
diamond-shaped figure (hands vertical)

И 1

W.
Item 4: Left hand raised, the index
finger and middle finger forming a
V, the other fingers flexed. The exa
miner keeps the backs of his hands
towards him
\ /
Item 5: The same, right hand

^
~-sy
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dB

Item 6: Right fist closed; index finger
of left hand pointing down at the right
fist at a distance of about 20 cm.

Item 7: The same, reversing hands

Item 8: The index and little finger of
the left hand raised, the other fingers
flexed, the back of the hand toward
the examiner

Item 9: The same, right hand

Item 10: The two thumbs and the two
little fingers touching each other, the
other fingers flexed, the thumbs towards
the examiner

E
Item 11: Two interlocking rings are
formed by the thumb and the index
finger, the other fingers slightly
flexed

ÖD
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Item 12: The right hand is placed on the
left hand, the palm of the right hand
against the back of the left hand, the
, .
v
right hand completely concealing the
ib-Jl/''
left hand, the extended thumbs touching / ^
each other,palms turned towards the examinor

0>
Item 13: Same position except the little
fingers are overlapped, the left hand
one is underneath the right hand one,
the hands are flat, slightly turned to
wards the child, the left thumb is flat
against the right thumb, hiding it

X
Item 14: The index fingers and the little
fingers of both hands touch each other,
the other fingers are flexed, the backs
of the hands are turned towards the
subject

\ΖΏ
Item 15: Continuing from the preceding
position, the examiner rotates his left
hand. The index finger of the left hand
touches the little finger of the right
hand and the little fingers of the left
hand touches the index finger of the
right hand

H

Item 16: The thumbs are crossed with the
hands flat and the palms free. The left
wrist is placed on the right wrist and
the thumbs are turned towards the subject

8
TOTAL SCORE N
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(maximum score = 16)

APPENDIX VII. (Reproduced with permission of Masson, S.A.,
Editeur, Paris)
MONNINGTON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT & RESEARCH CENTRE.
Monnington Counselling Guidance
and Clinical Services
15 Adeney Ave.,
Kew
Victoria Australia
BERGES - LEZINE TEST FOR IMITATION OF SIMPLE GESTURES:
ARM MOVEMENTS. 10 items.
Name of child
Age
years
Date of birth
Name of tester

months
Date of test
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No.

SUCCESSES
FAILURES
immedi gradual nonon
on
aberrant
mirror total right left postures
or
ate
hesitant images

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

—О

?

?

is

18
19
20

α
σ

Χ)

Tabulation of data for part 1¡ order of difficulty of the items.
Testitem
order of diff.
3 years
13
The child raises his right arm
1
1
He opens and raises his two hands
2
2
He closes and raises his two fists
3
11
He extends his right arm to the right
4
14
He raises his left arm
5
4
He raises his right fist and opens his left
hand
6
He raises his left fist and opens his right
hand
7
Left hand vertical, right hand horizontal at
right angles
8
4 years
He extends his left arm to the left
9
12
He raises his right arm and extends his left
15
horizontally
10
Both arms extended and inclined to the right
11
20
Both arms extended and inclined to the left
12
19
Left arm raised and right arm extended hori16
zontally
13
(cont'd)
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5 years
Left arm raised, right arm straight ahead
Right hand raised, left hand horizontal at
right angles
Right arm raised, left arms straight ahead
Right arm horizontal, left hand inclined
Reverse position of No. 7
6 years
The parallel hands in different places
with the left hand forward (square in depth)
without watching the examiner
Same, right hand forward

17
5
18
7
8
9
10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

15
16
17
18

19
20

3yrs. 4yrs. 5yrs. 6yrs. 7yrs. 8yrs.

Item
11

14

Л -

\~r-

?

-o

?

?-я
о-?
о-?
Ç-O

Я1
О J

ns
О J

ι nn

ι nn

61

90

100

88

90

76

ι nn

ι nn

±ν и

1. V\J

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

90

100

100

100

100

30

77

89

100

100

100

28

65

92

100

100

100

25

50

89

93

100

100

20

46

76

95

100

100

19

o- -o

15

66

81

100

100

100

20

Cr JO

23

67

89

100

100

100
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APPENDIX XIII.
MONNINGTON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT & RESEARCH CENTRE.
Counselling Guidance Clinical
Services
15 Adeney Ave.,
Kew
Victoria Australia
Note: Copyright. All rights to the copyright of this test
are reserved and it may not be reproduced in any matter
without written permission from Drs. J. van Dijk of the
above Centre.
Name of the child
Age
Name of tester
Date investigation
Hearing loss (Fletcher-index)
Vision
Test carried out: visually - tactually

dB

A. MEMORY FOR SUCCESSIVE FINGER-MOVEMENTS (Van Uden 1967).
(a) Instruction.
1. The tester raises his hand(s) behind his head, so that he
cannot see them/ spreads out his fingers and performs the
different test items in this position. After the execution
of each item, he lowers his hands and asks the child to
imitate the action just performed.
2. The child has to repeat the action without looking at his
hands. The first itemjs a demonstration item, but is included in the scoring.
3. In cases where the child is severely visually impaired, or
mainly tactually oriented, it is permissable for the child
to feel the finger movements of the tester.
Note: following significant clinical observations:
a: Whether the child uses mirror-imitation i.e. imitating
the right hand of the tester with his left hand. This
behaviour after 9+ years of age is an indication of
motor-neurological immaturity.
b: Whether some or all of the remaining fingers are moving
simultaneously with the target finger. This also indicates motor-neurological immaturity after 3 years of age.
(b) Scoring.
2 points for correct imitation
1 point: correct imitation but point of contact not precisely
on the finger-tip or both hands not moving simultaneously
0 point: incorrect response
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TEST.
1. Both hands simultaneously. Index finger on tip of the
thumb, 3 times, slowly, about one second per movement.
0 - 1 - 2
0 - 1 - 2
0-1-2
points
2. Both hands simultaneously. Tip of middle finger on tip
of thumb, 3 times, slowly, about one second per movement.
0-1-2
0 - 1 - 2
0 - 1 - 2
points
B. MEMORY FOR SUCCESSIVE FINGER-MOVEMENTS.
3. Both hands simultaneously. Tip of ringfinger on tip
thumb, 3 times, slowly, one second per movement.
0-10-10-1-

of
2
2
2
points

4. Both hands simultaneously. Tip of little finger on tip
of thumb, 3 times, slowly, one second per movement.
0-1-2
0-1-2
0-1-2
points
5. Right hand. Tip of index-, middle-, ring and little finger
touches successively tip of thumb, at a rate of one second
per finger.
0 - 1 - 2
6. Left hand. See 5.

0-1-2

7. Right hand. See 5, however the rate is increased to %
second per finger.
0-1-2
8. Left hand. See 5, also at a rate of ^ second per finger.
0-1-2
9. Right hand. See 5. Increase the rate to ï second per finger.
0 - 1 - 2
10. Left hand. See 5, also at a rate of % second per finger.
0-1-2
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11. Right hand and left hand simultaneously. See 5, using a
rate of one second per finger.
0-1-2
12. Right hand and left hand simultaneously. See 5, increase
rate to % second per finger.
0-1-2
13. Right and left hand simultaneously. See 5, increase rate
to к second per finger.
0-1-2
TOTAL
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APPENDIX IX.
MONNINGTON EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH CENTRE.
Counselling, Guidance & Clinical
Services
15 Adeney Ave./
Kew
Victoria Australia.
A RHYTHM TEST OF HAND AND MOUTH FOR PRELINGUALLY DEAF
PRESCHOOL CHILDREN.
3 years, 6 months - 6 years, 5 months.

A. van Uden
28-7-1969.

Copyright note: All rights to the copyright of this test are
reserved and it may not be reproduced in any
matter whatsoever without written permission
from Drs. J. van Dijk of the above centre.
Name of child
Date of birth
Date of test
Age

Name of examiner

Scores:
0 = no or unidentifiable reaction, different from the model
1 = rather good, acceptable reaction, tempo included
2 = an excellent reaction
N.B. Examiner and child are sitting at a table, opposite each
other.
TEST.
1. The examiner closes his eyes and at intervals of one second
says: ba...ba...ba...ba...etc. about 8 times. The child is
invited to imitate him, with his eyes closed.
2. Dito, increasing frequency to intervals of k second.
3. The examiner gives the child a peg. With his own peg the
examiner taps the table at one point or place, without
saying ba, ba, at an interval of one second. The child is
invited to imitate him.
4. Dito, increasing frequency to intervals of i second.
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5. Using the peg, the examiner taps at one point on the table
twice о о . Immediately after tapping he places his hand
behind his back so that the rhythmic knit appears well de
fined. The child holds the peg in its preferred hand. The
examiner takes that hand and shows the rhythmic pattern
co-actively; tapping о о at one point on the table and
immediately placing his hand behind his back.
Then, or at the same time, the examiner shows the pattern
again with his own hand (using the same hand as the child).
The child is then invited to imitate him independently.
Maximum of 5 trials.
After one success (score 1 or 2 ) , the examiner shows the
child how to do it 5 times in repetition. He invites the
child to do the same; that is, to repeat the patterns by
heart, 5 times.
Pattern
(а) о о
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
(b)ooo
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
(c)ooo
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
6. As for 5, but now tne patterns are tapped in a spacial way,
that is, not tapping at one point but at different points
of the table, о о close to eachother at a distance of about
5 cm. and о о at a distance of 50 cm.
Pattern
(a) о о
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
(b) о о
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
(c) o o o
0-1-2
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
7. Now the same patterns as for 5 are used for ba, ba. The
examiner closes his eyes and says the patterns, then opens
his eyes so that the child can understand the boundary of
the rhythmic pattern. Maximum of 5 trials. After one success
(score 1 or 2) he shows the child how to do it 5 times in
repetition. He closes his eyes and says ba, ba, waits about
2 seconds, says ba, ba again, etc. opening his eyes after
the 5th repetition.
(aVbaba
(b) ba..ba
(c) bababa

0-1-2
0-1-2
0-1-2

1. .. 2. . . 3.. .4 . .. 5. . .=score. . . (max. 10)
1...2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)
1..- 2...3...4...5...=score...(max.10)

Total (max.26)
Total repetitions (max.90)
8. Integration with a graphic symbol.
The examiner takes 3 blank cards 5 cm. χ 25 cm.. With a
felt pen, he draws two clear dots о о in the middle of the
card, saying ba, ba, then showing the symbol next to his
mouth he repeats baba. He puts this card on the table to
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his left side. He then takes a second card and again draws
two dots about 20 cm. apart saying ba...ba, showing the
о о symbol next to his mouth and then puts the card in
front of himself.Follow the same procedure for bababa and
о о о , placing the card on the right. He then shows the
cards again, one by one, by his mouth, inviting the child
to imitate him. After this he puts the cards on the table
in random order and then says baba. He invites the child
to say baba, and asks, by mime, "show me the card". The
child has to point to the correct card. If the child fails
it is corrected and shown the right card. The examiner re
moves the cards and replaces them in a changed order and
says ba...ba, inviting the child to say ba...ba and to
point to the corresponding card. The procedure is repeated
with bababa. Finally the examiner tests the child. Without
giving any correction, he takes away and replaces the cards
again and again in changed order. The items are:
score:
о о, о
о, о'о о, о
о,
0 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7
оо, о о о , о о о .
(scores 1, 2, 3 are zero
because p > 1 %)
The examiner places the cards on the table in the following
order:

He points to the first card, inviting the child to say
something without saying the model. If the child says
baba he is reinforced, if not the mistake is corrected.
He does the same with the other two cards. After that
he invites the child to point to a card and the examiner
responds by saying something, thus reversing the roles.
Finally he tests the child, taking away the cards and re
placing them in different orders. The items are:
score:
ооо, о
о, о о о , о
о,
0 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7
о о, о о о, о о о.
(scores 1, 2, 3 are zero
because р > 1 %)
Score integration (max.14),
Total (max. 40)
Total of the repetitions (max. 90)
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10. Rhythm test continued at age 6;6.
This part of the test is only executed by baba. If the
child cannot say that, the peg is used for tapping on the
table. Discontinue after 3 consecutive failures.
Score.
0 = no or unidentifiable reaction
1 = rather good reaction, i.e. the complete set of elements
has been performed and has been grouped rather well
2 = an excellent reaction
(a) Each pattern is spoken only once. The child is invited
to immediately imitate the pattern. The graphic symbols remain hidden.
(b) After each pattern its memory is tested (without the
graphic symbols).
1. The pattern is spoken again and imitated.
2. After a score of 1 or 2, the child is asked to repeat the pattern by heart, 5 tiraes.
(max.10)
Pattern
Score
Memo
2nd ime repeat by heart
- 2 1..2..3..4..5..=
1. ba babà
0 о о о
- 2 0 2. baba ba ba
- 2 1.
0 о б o o
- 2 0 3. baba ba baba
- 2 1.
0 o ó o o ó
- 2 0 bababá ba
- 2 1.
0 o o δ o
- 2 0 ba bababá
- 2 1.
0 o o o δ
- 2 0 bábababá
- 2 1.
0 δ o o δ
- 2 0 - 2 1.
bababá babà
0 ο ο δ о δ
- 2 0 - 2 1.
8. baba bababá ba
0 o δ о о δ о
- 2 0 - 2 1.
9. bababá baba ba
0 o o ó об
о
- 2 0 - 2 1.
10. bábabábabá
0 δ о δ о б
- 2 0 - 2 1.
0 11. ba babababa
- 2 0 о о о о б
- 2 1.
0 12. babababa babà
- 2 0 о о о δ
об
0 - 2 1.
13. ba babababä babà
- 2 0 о о о о б
об
- 2 1.
14. bababá ba babà ba 0 - 2 0 o o δ о о δ о
- 2 1.
15. ba baba bababá ba 0 - 2 0 о о δ о о δ о
(max.30) ... (тахЗО) ... (max.150)
Total
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READING.
11. The patterns are symbolized by dots on cards. Subtests
No. 8 and 9 are repeated. Then the cards 1 through to 15
are shown to the child, without the examiner speaking
them. The child is invited to read the pattern for 3 se
conds and to speak it by heart.
Reading symbol by heart
after 3 sec.look
epeat by heart
.2..3..4..5.
о oo
.2..3..4..5.
об о о
,2. .3..4..5.
οδ о oô
.2..3..4..5.
ooô о
.2..3..4.
ο οοδ
.2..3..4.
όοοό
.2..3..4.
οοδ οδ
.2..3..4..5.
οδ οοό ο
.2..3.-4..5.
οοδ οδ ο
.2..3..4..5.
δοδοδ
.2..3..4..5.
ο οοοό
.2..3..4..5.
οοοδ οδ
.2..3..4..5.
ο οοοδ об
.2..3..4.
οοδ о об ο
.2..3..4.
ο οδ οοδ ο

Pattern
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

(max.10)

Total

Total

(max.150)

(max.30)

12. Transposing a spoken rhythm into a graphic symbol. The
examiner speaks the rhythms tabulated below using baba,
etc.. He holds the paper in order to hide the symbols
from the child. The child imitates the examiner and is
then invited to write the symbols in the space to the
right of the folded line.
Pattern
1. ba ba babà
о о о 6
2. baba baba ba
ο δ об о
3. babà ba ba babà
об
о о
об
4. baba bababá babà
об
οοδ
об
5. babababá
о с о б
6. babababá bababá
ο ο ο δ
о о б

ш Notations of the child
•Η

<л

•Η
г]

-μ
ЕЛ

с

0

.4
-d

о
Score

(max.6)
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APPENDIX Χ.
FINGER BLOCK TEST.

Іілл
The finger block test. Blocks are 2 χ Ik x h inches with
cutouts *¡ χ k χ k inches (Kinsbourne and Warrington 1963,
page 134).
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NORMS FOR DEAF CHILDREN
Learning

О

Age

m

Bead
Pattern

и

Memory for

4"

о

о

ni

о

-»

о

Ο

NO

г-

5

6

7

I

Π

ш

Colour

67

θ

9

ю

11

12

Picture
Inden t i t

67

β·
9

1012

1314

15

16

17

Picture
Assosiahon

Э

и

5

θ

9

ftiper
Folding

2

Visual
Att Span

2

3
3

Block
Patterns

2

Compi of
Drawing

1

6
t,

и

5

35

6β

13
13
10

6

7

12

13
9

3
9

θ
5

6

7

β

9

10

11

910

11- 1312 14 15

16

17

16

19

20 21

22

23

и

5

6

7

8

9

10

2

3

Picture
Analoges

4

5
2

4

3

5

6

6

7

4

12

7

14 15

13

16

17

19

11

9
6

13

7

12
11

12

Ю

11
8

13
20

24

ю

9

θ
β

5

12

11

10

t,

Puzzle
Blxks

S S 1

21

20

11

V

<?

S

17

16

7

Memory for
Digits

Spatial
Reasoning

19

\0

VI

15

V,

о

pi

ν

IV

о

<?

о

to

6

5

3

2

7

•9

sa

ITI

25

26

13

14
13
13
9

APPENDIX XII.
ASSESSMENT OF METHOD OF COMMUNICATION.
someoften times
1. Excellent pronunciation of words
2. Talks spontaneously
3. Speaks in phrases
4. Speaks in normal sentences
(correct or normal correct)
5. Understands fully through use of
lipreading and hearing
6. Omits
7. Substitutes
8. Confuses m, b, ρ and s, b, n, d
9. Uses gesture and pantomime
10. Comprehends only gesture and
pantomime
total
(max. 20)
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seldom
or never

b 1 a с
b

1

1 2

St

к

к

3 4 5

IM I I

—

D

b 1 u e
b

1

u :

6 7 Ô

0

5

r a

η

г 1 π
1Ù 11 12 13

0

] с

g
da

ι4

g

У e L 1 э w
i, ε
«
Ltì ІУ
іь li)
1"

g r e e η

э τ о

w

я„

h

г

л

г

20 2 1

i :
f

и

4

ι μ ι li] [ I I 1 I

а

η

ТБТЬТІТЗ
1

W

h i

w

а.

t e

30 31J2 33

1 1M i l l

Г

e d"
d

т ? т з т 5 3'
I

I I I

1

1
>
13

2

Η

3
Time:
seconds
Total: Omissions ....
Additions ....
Substitutions ....
Order errors ....
Accentuation ....
Total number of articulation
errors

Scoring:
1. Number of correct phonemes = 37 (to
tal articulation errors)
2. Judgement for tempo (Lenneberg 1967)
a. total seconds (8-27) :
number of correct phonemes ..x 3 =..
b. total number of seconds (4>¡"-7")
number of correct phonemes ..x 2 =..
с. total number of seconds (27" or more)
number of correct phonemes ..x 1 =..
Maximum score is 3 χ 37 χ 3 = 333
Articulation score: ....

Remarks about the child's speech :
(number of hesitations, incorrect naming, etc.)

ess
ι is

»î
«f

vu«

il

=ï
aï

iî
β a в в в.

si

«1

ti

.. а в . в

H

ÏRSSÎSÏSS
ν- - Ч s я а .
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в в щm а в в в - *

I 1С

ι ir
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1
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ί

в
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• ч вв в а

и
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В8ЯЪйв?;Я558йгй83335 8
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3=8 2 5 8 ^
SS3SS2Ì;S5B8*SSÌ2SSSaS2
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~*x

a ^ i S S a 8 5SSeS8Ä8Sn=8S=2S3SS 1RS
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вав a
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"
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S>3«383SSSSR3S3SS3^=58aS9 3 S 8 ^ "

823
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Legend Matrix of Product Moment Correlation Coefficients.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

gestational age
infection time
birthweight
hearing loss least impaired ear at Hz 250
hearing loss least impaired ear at Hz 500
hearing loss least impaired ear at Hz 1000
hearing loss least impaired ear at Hz 2000
hearing loss least impaired ear at Hz 4000
hearing loss more impaired ear at Hz 250
hearing loss more impaired ear at Hz 500
hearing loss more impaired ear at Hz 1000
hearing loss more impaired ear at Hz 2000
hearing loss more impaired ear at Hz 4000
total weeks of hospitalization
behaviour score E-2 (Rimland's Checklist)
reaction to light
reaction to sound
reaction to odour
stereotyped rocking
stereotyped whirling
stereotyped jumping
stereotyped hands before the eyes
father educational level
mother educational level
Denver Developmental Screening Test
eupraxia
walking age
Hiskey bead stringing
Hiskey bead patterns
Hiskey memory for colour
Hiskey picture identification
Hiskey picture association
Hiskey paper folding
Hiskey visual attention span
Hiskey block patterns
Hiskey completion of drawings
finger eupraxia
omissions in articulation
substitutions in articulation
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SAMENVATTING:
RUBELLA HANDICAPPED CHILDREN.
The effect of bi-lateral cataract and/or hearing impairment
on behaviour and learning.

In de Inleiding wordt Rubella (Rode Hond) in het kort be
schreven als een goedaardige virusziekte, welke echter groot
risico vormt voor een vrouw in verwachting. In 1941 stelde
de Australische oogarts Gregg n.l. een relatie vast tussen
rubella en aangeboren oog-, oor- en hartafwijkingen. Het
epidemisch karakter van de ziekte wordt benadrukt en de
strijd van de wetenschap om deze ziekte door vaccinatie
van de a.s. moeders te voorkomen.
In hoofdstuk I wordt de ziekte in detail beschreven, т.п.
welke organen vooral beschadigd zijn bij kinderen welke ge
handicapt geboren zijn t.g.v. rubella infectie van de moeder
gedurende de zwangerschap. De typen oogafwijkingen van de
kinderen worden toegelicht (o.a. één- of dubbelzijdig cataract),
de gehoorafwijkingen worden besproken, de hartaandoeningen en
de beschadiging van het centrale zenuwstelsel.
In hoofdstuk II geeft de auteur aan op welke wijze hij in
1976 zijn onderzoek in Australië heeft opgezet en wat het
doel van zijn studie was: n.l. een omvattende beschrijving
te geven van de lichamelijke en geestelijke ontwikkeling
van gehoorgestoorde rubella kinderen, en aan te geven welke
factoren het meest van invloed zijn op deze ontwikkeling.
In dit hoofdstuk wordt verslag gedaan hoe de onderzoeker
zijn informatie over deze kinderen verzameld heeft m.b.t.
fysieke variabelen b.v. tijd van infectie, geboortegewicht,
e t c . Telkens worden de data van het Australische onderzoek
vergeleken met uitkomsten van andere studies over rubella
kinderen.
Het onderzoek gaat over 81 gehoorgestoorde rubella kinderen
waarvan er 18 een dubbelzijdig cataract hadden. De leeftijd
van de proefpersonen was 0-8 jaar.
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Hoofdstuk III geeft aan O D welke wijze bijzondere gegevens
over gewicht, lengte en hoofdomtrek van de kinderen verkregen
werden en data omtrent hun motorische ontwikkeling. Veel
rubella kinderen maken een "autistische" indruk. De relatie
tussen rubella en autisme wordt bediscussieerd en onderzoekgegevens vermeld. Duidelijk wordt dat veel rubella kinderen
wel autistische symptomen vertonen, maar dat het totale
autistische syndroom nauwelijks in deze onderzoekgroep
voorkwam. Uit gegevens over de psychologische ontwikkeling
van deze kinderen blijkt dat vooral de groep van rubella
kinderen met dubbelzijdig cataract ernstig in hun ontwikkeling achterblijft. Ze komen niet of laat tot imitatie
en zijn nauwelijks volgens psychologische testcriteria
te onderzoeken.
De groep van "alleen maar" gehoorgestoorde rubella kinderen
kwam m het psychologisch onderzoek duidelijk beter naar
voren. Er werden wel typische problemen gevonden m.b.t. het
z.g. intermodale leren, maar de gemiddelde leeraanleg van
de kinderen, zoals deze gemeten werd m.b.v.de Hiskey Nebraska Test for Learning Aptitude, was hoger dan de chronologische leeftijd. Verdere analyse toonde aan dat in deze
groep slechts enkele zwakbegaafde kinderen voorkwamen. In
tegenstelling hiermee was het niveau van communiceren van
de kinderen. Bijna de helft van de kinderen kon niet spreken;
van deze groep had ruim 1/3 geen enkele cormnunicatiewijze
ontwikkeld. Van de sprekende kinderen werd een analyse
gemaakt van de meest voorkomende articulatiefouten.
In hoofdstuk IV worden de rubella kinderen met en zonder
dubbelzijdig cataract met elkaar vergeleken. Het bleek dat
moeders van cataract kinderen significant vroeger in de
zwangerschap geïnfecteerd waren, dat het geboortegewicht van
deze kinderen significant lager was, alsmede hun hoofdomtrek;
lengte en gewicht van beide groepen worden vergeleken en
bediscussieerd.
Uitvoerig wordt ingegaan op het stereotype gedrag dat beide
groepen kinderen vertonen. Het wordt echter wel duidelijk
dat de stereotypieën van de cataract kinderen vooral geconcentreerd zijn rondom het zoeken van visuele stimulatie en dat
ze in het algemeen meer stereotypieën vertonen dan de nietcataract kinderen. Gezien dit laatste ligt bet voor de hand
dat cataract kinderen significant hoger scoren op de checKlijst voor autisme, dan de "alleen maar" gehoorgestoorde
rubella kinderen.
In hoofdstuk V wordt getracht die variabelen op te sporen
welke een bepaalde stoornis, gedragswijze of ontwikkeling
voorspellen. Hiervoor werd gebruik gemaakt van de statistische techniek van de multiple regressie analyse.
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Er werd achtereenvolgens nagegaan wat het effect was van de
drie prenatale variabelen (zwangerschapsduur, moment van
infectie en geboortegewicht) op de graad van hoorverlies
en het ontstaan van dubbelzijdig cataract. Wat het eerste
betreft kon geen relatie worden vastgesteld, wat het laatste
betreft moet het ontstaan van de lens (en andere oogafwijkingen)
zeker gezien worden in relatie met de infectietijd. Op het
ontstaan van de autistische gedragswijzen hebben de prenatale
variabelen nauwelijks invloed. Ook blijkt dit gedrag niet
voorspeld te worden door de graad van hoorverlies, maar wel
door het al of niet hebben van cataract. De drie prenatale
variabelen verklaren slechts een klein gedeelte van het stereotype gedrag van rubella kinderen, ook gehoorverlies is
een vrij onbelangrijke predictor van dit gedrag i.t.t. de
onafhankelijke variabel "bi-lateraal cataract". De onafhankelijke variabel geboortegewicht blijkt een vrij belangrijke
predictor te zijn voor het motorisch gedrag van de kinderen
(eunraxie). De onafhankelijke variabel "infectie tijd" blijkt
een vrij belangrijke predictor te zijn voor het leervermogen
van de kinderen. Uit de regressie-vergelijkingen m.b.t. de
Hiskey Nebraska blijkt n.l. dat naarmate de moeder later in
de zwangerschap geïnfecteerd is geweest, dit een hogere score
voorspelt op belangrijke onderdelen van deze test. De variabelen welke betrekking hebben op de motoriek van de kinderen
blijken niet zo'n belangrijke predictoren te zijn voor het
leervermogen van het rubella kind zoals dit gemeten werd met
de Hiskey. Eupraxie (motorisch plangedrag) is tenslotte een
belangrijke predictor gebleken voor bepaalde articulatiefouten welke gehoorgestoorde rubella kinderen maken.
In hoofdstuk VI wordt de relevantie van het onderzoek voor
de diagnose en opvoeding en onderwijs in het kort aangegeven.
Benadrukt wordt hoe de studie т.п. het belang van de etiologie naar voren heeft gebracht in de diagnose en prognose
van rubella kinderen. Het onderscheid tussen cataract en
niet-cataract kinderen is als men over rubella kinderen spreekt
van eminent belang. Enkele opvoedingsprincipes worden aange
duid, zoals op welke wijze moeder-kind verhouding gestimuleerd
kan worden en hoe de communicatie te ontwikkelen is, en leer
problemen voorkomen kunnen worden.
Tenslotte pleit de auteur voor meer aandacht voor vaccinatie.
Er zijn nog vele geslachtsrijpe vrouwen welke nog geen im
muniteit bezitten tegen deze ziekte. Hierop zou via intensieve
campagnes de aandacht gevestigd moeten worden. Er worden n.l.
overal ter wereld en ook in Nederland jaarlijks nog tientallen
rubella kinderen geboren.
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STELLINGEN

De door Cooper e.a. geïntroduceerde term "expanded rubella syndrome" heeft diagnostisch gezien veel verwarring gesticht.
(British Medical Journal 1965, editorial. New Rubella Syndrome,
2:1382-1383) .
De stroom van publicaties over rubella kinderen na de epidemie
in 1964/1965 heeft vooral betrekking op meervoudig complex
gestoorde kinderen. De meer hoopvolle ontwikkelingsmogelijkheden van enkelvoudig gehandicapte rubella kinderen hebben
hierdoor onvoldoende aandacht gekregen.
Het is onverantwoord over de ontwikkelingskansen van rubella
kinderen uitspraken te doen, als men niet weet of het kind
"virus-vrij" is.
Ook onder medici komt nog het misverstand voor dat slechts
vrouwen welke in het eerste trimester van de zwangerschap
verkeren, risico zouden lopen een "rubella baby" voort te
brengen. Dit gebrek aan elementaire kennis heeft aan veel gezinnen groot leed gebracht.
Wanneer een rubella kindje met een (dubbelzijdig)cataract
begeleid wordt door een terzake deskundig psycholoog of pedagoog dient deze door de oogarts betrokken te worden bij de
bepaling van het tijdstip van de operatie.
Het verdient aanbeveling om de term "doof-blind" niet te
gebruiken als hiermede kinderen bedoeld worden, welke
succesvolle cataract operatie ondergaan hebben.
De voorlichting over het belang van vaccinatie tegen rubella
in Nederland is zeer onvoldoende. Er zijn nog steeds vele
jaarlichtingen geslachtsrijpe vrouwen welke nog niet gevaccineerd
zijn. Op deze groep zou zich een intensieve voorlichtingscampagne moeten richten.
Het feit dat "gebaren-taal" (nog) niet in een adequate grafische
vorm weergegeven kan worden, is een ernstig nadeel.
Indien dove kinderen niet of onvoldoende tot spreken zijn
te brengen, biedt het gebruik van vingerspelling de voorkeur
boven gebaren-taal.
Bij de voorlichting van aspirant emigranten met jonge kinderen,
zou meer aandacht gegeven moeten worden aan het opvoedingsen onderwijs klimaat van het ontvangende land, dan aan de
meteorologische omstandigheden.
Het feit dat in Nederland nog geen full-time opleiding bestaat
voor onderwijsgevenden in het Buitengewoon Onderwijs, betekent
dat men het speciale van deze onderwijsvorm onvoldoende
onderkent.
Indien er geen gehandicapte kinderen bestonden zou de wereld
er niet beter uitzien.

13. In de volksmond wordt "rubella" vaak "rode hond" genoemd.
Deze aanduiding heeft niets te maken met de milieu
vervuilende viervoeter, maar voert terug naar het oudhoogduitse "rutihhôn", wat "roodachtig-zijn" betekent.

J.P.M, van Dijk

Nijmegen, 29 september 1982
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